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MAKES YOUR TOM COLLINS 
LETTER PERFECT.
The smooth and refreshing taste of Seagram's Gin 

makes the best drinks possible. Enjoy our quality in moderation.
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Onkyo TA-2050 is the most exciting stereo cas 
sette tape deck in its price range. Nothing else provides 
the brilliant purity of its sound. or gives you so much 
control over the quality of your recording and playback.

The Onkyo TA-2050 provides all the features 
you'd want in a precision tape deck . , . and more. 
Onkyo's exclusive Accu-Bias system lets you "fine 
tune" your recording bias to customize sound. Peak 
reading meters (with decay) let you set more precise

recording levels. Fade out/fade in controls, record/ 
mute controls, and soft-touch switches with IC-logic 
... let you edit more professionally. Memory-stop/ 
memory-play . . . remote control and timer/mode 
capability . . . 2-motor direct drive precision . . . and 
full metal tape compatibility ... are just a few of the 
other important features the TA-2050 offers.

The Onkyo TA-2050 is a tape deck you can grow 
with. Hearit now at your Onkyo dealer.

Onkyo USA Corporation. 42-07 20th Ave.. Long Island City. N. Y 11105. (212) 728-4630 ONKYO
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NERWUS?
(^hoosing a diamond engage 
ment ring can be sort of like going 
on a blind date. You don't always 

fa know what you've
^. ,?-. got till it bites you. 
^ ^^ But even if you 

don't know the first thing about 
diamonds, there's one 
sure way to know you've made a 
good choice. Zales.

See, we don't just 
sell diamonds. We 
create them. From the first cut 
to the final hand-polishing.

If you're still nervous, 
consider this: your Zales

diamond is even easier 
to return than a blind 
date. Anytime you de 

cide you're not happy with it, you 
can bring it back for a full refund. 

And you've got ninety whole 
days to make up your mind.

That makes know 
ing how to choose a 
diamond ring as simple as 

knowing where. 
Now relax.

ZALES
THE DIAMOND STORE

IS ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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1 KEEP IT 
CLEAN

Craig Road Rated  car stereo cas 
sette decks are known around the world 
for their solid construction. Their state 
of the art design makes them virtually 

maintenance free. The heads, capstan and pinch roller need 
to be kept free of dust, pollutants, and tape oxides.

The Allsop 3 audio cassette deck cleaner is just about the 
fastest and easiest way to keep your Craig or other cassette 
deck operating at its peak. Simply moisten the Alfsop 3 
with Allsop's specially formulated solution and insert into 
the deck like a standard cassette.

In seconds, the Allsop's virgin wool pads gently clean, 
leaving your deck ready to produce sounds that will make 
your ears tingle. The Allsop 3 cleans quickly and safely 
which is why it is recommended by leading makers of high 
quality audio products.
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Barry Swein (pronounced Su>een) is 
a movie producer and a slight friend 
of mine. 1 see him about three times a 
year when he calls me to pick my 
brains and get ideas for nothing. 
Barry's "office" is a tiny space over 
looking an air shaft in a building on 
West Twenty-seventh Street that 
never saw better days. He shares the 
office and the phone with two other 
tenants, the Garter Belt Institute, 
which is the public-relations arm of 
the garter-belt industry, and the 
Widows of Norwegian Seamen, a 
burial society.

Barry is what you'd call an all- 
around guy; he writes a little; he 
produces; he wheels and deals, trying 
to get distribution rights to a Serbo- 
Croatian porn-terrorist movie, a Bul 
garian martial-arts musical anything 
that mighf make a buck. Barry Swein 
is the onc-rnan operation who runs B$ 
Productions. What Barry likes to do 
best is "package" put people together 
in a movie deal  promise a studio he 
can get so-and-so and so-and-so to 
star, with so-and-so to direct. Except 
lately Barry has had a terrible time lin 
ing up any big names. "It's always the 
same old story," says Barry. "You want 
Bobby DeNiro, you'll settle for Al 
Pacino, and you get Michael Moriar- 
ty." I knew what he meant. I gave him 
a few more typical Hollywood catch- 
22 casting fuck-ups. "You want Jill 
Clayburgh, you'll settle for Candice 
Bergen, you get Marsha Mason. 
Right:"' "Right.'" shouted Barry. 
"That's it. That's the way the fucking 
movie business works. No one can 
make a good deal except the biggies, 
and even they can't do shit most of the 
time. I swear to God, I don't know- 
how the fuck a picture gets made 
anymore."

So Barry and 1 made a little list of 
all the actors he wants, the ones he 
would settle for, and those he could ac 
tually get. It gives you an idea of the 
sorry state of the movie business these 
days. For instance:

You want William Hurt. You'll 
settle for John Heard. You get Michael

Moriarty.
You want Burt Lancaster. You'll 

settle for Kirk Douglas. You get Harry 
Guardino.

You want Sean Connery. You'll 
settle for Roger Moore. You get

Barry putting together a deal. / ivas 
actually present irhen lie almost got 
Art Garfunkel together irrlh 
Christopher Pfummer.

Christopher Plummer.
You want Richard Pryor. You'll 

settle for Cleavon Little. You get 
Garrett Morris.

You want Lily Tomlin. You'll settle 
for Gilda Radner. You get Jane Curtin.

You want Robert Redford. You'll 
settle for James Caan. You get Michael 
Moriarty.

You want Steve Martin. You'll settle 
for Andy Kaufman. You get Rob 
Reiner.

You want Nick Nolte. You'll settle 
for Harrison Ford. You get Michael 
Moriarty.

You want Paul LcMat. You'll settle 
for Ron Howard. You get Robby 
Benson.

You want Dustin Hoffman. You'll 
settle for Richard Dreyfuss. You get 
Beau Bridges.

You want Jack Nicholson. You'll 
settle for Bruce Dern. You get Michael 
Moriarty.

You want Jack Weston. You'll settle 
for Dom DeLuise. You get James 
Coco.

You want Carl Reiner. You'll settle 
for Sid Caesar. You get Harvey 
Korman.

You want Harvey Korman. You'll 
settle for Kenneth Mars. You get 
Howard Morris.

You want Rodney Dangcrficld. 
You'll settle for Hcnny Youngman. 
You get Jack Carter.

You want Barbra Streisand. You'll 
settle for Liza Minnelli. You get Lisa 
Eichhorn.

You want Goldie Hawn. You'll 
settle for Barbara Harris. You get 
Connie Stevens.

You want Jane Fontla. You'll settle 
for Faye Dunaway. You get Lee 
Remick.

You want Dustin Hoffman. You'll 
settle for Charles Grodin. You get 
Tony Roberts.

You want Michael Douglas. You'll 
settle for George Segal. You get 
Richard Benjamin.

You want Alan Alda. You'll settle 
for Waync Rogers. You get Richard 
Benjamin.

You want Walter Matthau. You'll 
settle for Rod Steiger. You get Jack 
Klugman.

You want George C. Scott. You'll 
settle for Anthony Quinn. You get 
James Coburn.

You want Paul Williams. You'll 
settle for Henry Gibson.You get Artc 
Johnson.

You-want Lauren Hutton. You'll 
settle for Ma'ud Adams. You get Ali 
MacGraw.

You want Catherine Deneuve. 
You'll settle for Dominique Sanda. 
You get Marthe Keller.

You want Isabelle Adjani. You'll 
settle for Isabelle Huppert. You get 
Marthe Keller.

You want Marcello Mastroianni. 
You'll settle for Giancarlo Giannini. 
You get Tony Franciosa.

You want Jack Lemmon. You'll 
settle for Donald Sutherland. You get 
Tony Randall.

You want Christopher Walken. 
You'll settle for John Savage. You get 

continued on page 4.
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Sirs:
I like to fart on airplanes. The big 

soft scat cushions (which also double 
as emergency flotation gear) absorb 
the noise, and most of the smell, too. 
Movie-theater seats are also good, es 
pecially during action movies when 
there's lots of noise up on the screen. 
Church pews are not so good, al 
though sometimes you can rock to the 
side and squeeze one off in the oppo 
site direction from your wife. But the 
absolute worst place in the world to 
fart is on a metal folding chair Christ, 
it sounds like you're doing duck calls 
in Echo Canyon!

Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:
In my opinion, giving money to the 

San Andreas Foundation is being gen 
erous to a fault.

Hy Sierra 
Wando, Nevada

Sirs:
Those fancypants out in New York 

think they're so smart, what with 
giant alligators in their sewers, and all. 
Well, Kansas has things in its sewers 
too. Like hairpins. And tampons, 
giant tampons. Only last week a giant 
hairpin grabbed 3 sewer repairman 
and held him while a giant tampon 
sucked all the blood clean out of him. 
Left him dry as a bone. Tell you 
what you bring one of your New 
York alligators down here, and we'll 
just see how he does against a giant 
Kansas sewer tampon. Bet you get 
yourself a nice set of luggage for your 
trouble, is what I bet.

Jeb Tumwald 
Kansas City

Sirs:
Sterilize the poor.' Shoot the radicals.1 

Oh, God, it's good to be able to come 
right out and say what you really 
think without worrying about public 
reaction. I mean, this is National Lam 
poon, so you can't tell if this is really 
me that's writing this, right! Crucify 
tlie Jewmenl I mean, it could easily be 
someone pretending to be me, in 
order to discredit me, right? Ship the 
darkies back to Africa! Or it could even 
be some kind of nut, instead of me, 
couldn't it? N'ufce the godless, unrepen 
tant, Muscovite Antichrist! Right? 
Right?!

Rev. Jerry Falwel! 
The Moral Majority

Sirs:
"We geneticists here at Devil's Island 

Genetic Engineering Laboratories 
have finally succeeded in crossing 
chromosomes from country singer 
Dolly Parton, a Bactrian camel, and 
Jimmy Carter. We don't know exactly 
what it is we've got yet, but it's built 
like a brick shithouse, smells like a 
monkey's wedding, and leaves peanut 
shells all over the lab floor.

Dr. Bunsen Berner
DIGEL

French Guinea

Sirs:
If you've bought a World Book En 

cyclopedia in the past two years, 
please pay close attention to this mes 
sage. We accidentally forgot to in 
clude anything about Idaho. We knew 
Idaho existed, but we just forgot. If 
your encyclopedia makes no mention 
of Idaho, send us a large, self-ad 
dressed envelope and we'll send you a 
handy mimeographed sheet telling all 
about this wonderful state. No ofFcnse 
intended, we'assure you.

William Cranlcy
President, World Book Encyclopedias 

Anywhere but Idaho

Sirs:
Nip and tuck, nip and tuck. My 

plastic surgeon says that he can't per 
form one more lift on my body be 
cause there isn't a square inch of skin 
that hasn't been cut, pulled, stretched, 
and stitched on to another piece of 
skin. He says that the elastic potential 
of my skin has been pushed right to 
the limit, and that if I so much as nick 
myself while shaving my underarms, 
I'm going to explode like an over 
cooked eggplant. Oh, God, I'm going 
to have icky wrinkles, just like other 
people.

Liz Taylor

Sirs:
I've just returned from the Tccuhaxl 

River Basin in South America, where 
the Yalapa Indians have been worship 
ing a Time magazine cover of Ronald 
Reagan. The call him Ixlixlixl, the tur 
key-vulture god, and they pray to him 
to make their body lice go away. I 
guess that's kind of unflattering, but 
they do sacrifice a virgin armadillo to 
him at every full rnoon.

Marvin Stipps
Anthropology Dcpt.

Harvard

continued on page 16
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Slip into a 
little Two Fingers.

Two Fingers5 
Dorm Shirt or 
T-Shirt.
It'D cover you up. It'll keep you warm. 
Besides, it says you have good taste 
when it comes to Tequila. Two Fingers. 
Order it up ... the Tequila and the 
shirts. Just fill out the coupon below 
and send along $6.95 for each shirt. 
The rest is up to you.

Send check or money order to: 
Two Fingers Tequila 
Merchandise Offer 
RO. Box 02609 
Detroit, MI 48202

Please send me.
and/or.

Dorm Shirts
T-Shirts. I have

| enclosed $6.95 for each shirt ordered. 

| Specify women's Dorm shirt size(s):
• P Small D Medium D Large D Extra Large

Specify men's T-Shirt size(s):
D Small D Medium EH Large D Extra Large

. Stale. . Zip.

I No purchase laqulied. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery 
Offer good in Continental U S. only. Void where prohibits
by law. Michigan residents add sales tax 
Offer Empires August 31, 1982

c 1981. Imported and bottled by Hiram 
Waiker S Sons, Inc., San Francisco, CA. 
Tequila, 80 Proof. Product of Mexico.

Two Fingers is all it takes.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Excerpts from the 1927 Edition 
of the Professional Wrestler's 
Encyclopedia of Party Hints
by Brian McCormick, Kevin Curran, 
and Richard Rosomoff

Publisher's Note:
The host or hostess in possession of this 

fine book need never want for ideas in the 
realm of entertainment. The instructions 
that follow are so unique as to merit the 
admiration and beguilement of even the 
most exacting individual. As of this writ 
ing, well nigh 500 members of the 1926 
Social Register have u-ritten us with trords 
of gratitude for the production of this fine 
book. Many had not knou'n of the grand 
times to be had by following the elegant 
instructions of some of our most noble 
"Pro Wrestlers," as the {while presently 
refers to these gentlemen of the arena. The 
use of these party suggestions will cause 
the lady of the house to "have nary a 
care',' as she will he assured that she has 
afforded her guests the very finest in the 
way of professional-wrestling party fun.

Keeping elegance, good cheer, and a 
sportive wit ever in mind, may we open 
our text with the words of Lady Morning 
Sickness, to U'it, "Loose the bears on the 
midgets and, by God, let the gaming 
begin!"

The Annual Pro Wrestling 
"Coming Out" Cotillion

Each spring season brings with it 
the questions "Who, pray tell, shall 
earn this year's World Pro Wrestling 
Title?" and "Will this be the garden

party that tells?"
Muscles blooming in the warm 

winds, these shy titans will gather on 
your lawn or patio to butt their heads 
together in an early test of strength 
that will later end in a wonderfully 
spontaneous "Death Match" between 
the two guests left standing.

Cotillion Games
Cotillions can be simply tiresome 

affairs unless you know the trick to a 
successful pro bout party. The trick? 
Why, nothing less than a live Portu 
guese man-of-war will do!

Have the wrestlers purchase one of 
these unseemly beasts at the local 
exotic-fish exchange parlor, making 
sure they tie a piece of "bubble gum" 
or a red rose to the end of each poi 
sonous tentacle. Ask them to hammer 
the Portuguese man-of-war to their 
date's chest, having a care to use their 
fists only, thereby decorating their date 
with a festive corsage that won't be 
forgotten for seasons to come. Good 
bye to yawns, hello to beaming smiles 
all 'round!

Here is another excellent diversion: 
the divining of the occupation of 
future marriage mates through the 
means of dropping melted lead into a 
bucket of water. A pill indicates a pro

wrestling doctor; a book, a disrepu 
table and conniving accountant; a 
coin, a ruthless and unscrupulous 
manager; and no shape at all means a 
foolhardy but stubbornly moral man 
of the mat whose body washes up on 
the river's edge at dawn.

The decor should be hearts, hearts, 
and, ho-hum, hearts.

A Saint Patrick's Day 
Donnybrook Fair 1

What could be more fun than an 
old-time Irish free-for-all? Why, a 
Saint Paddy's Donnybrook Fair, is all!

Ask your guests to come dressed as 
their favorite illegal hold  a Claw, a 
Pile Driver, a Heart Punch, or a Groin 
Torpedo will do nicely. Choose one of 
the guests to balance a table in midair 
by one of its legs, using only one hand 
to do so. Seat your guests around the 
table on the twisted and hobbled legs 
of annihilated wrestlers as the evening 
progresses. Do not be unduly aroused 
by the screams and floor poundings is 
suing from the human seats, but play 
on as though nothing were amiss.

The Donnybrook game is played 
thusly: Arrange livestock pens with 
pigs, geese, and chickens sporting 
green vests. Have one of the wrestlers 
dress as a "Goose Girl," assigned to 
try to "milk" one of the other wres 
tlers'distended pectorals, using several 
"rabbit punches" to bring the latter 
wrestler to his knees. Have flower girls 
selling roses and shamrocks to all pa 
trons. Have a cottage made of turf for 
an inn. Rent the nation of Ireland for 
an evening and you are ready to begin!

Remember, jaunty and low-back 
cars hauled by your wrestlers should 
add a welcome note of nostalgia to the 
scenery. Don't fail to fill a hayrick 
with squabbling women. Fill another 
hayrick with drunken, contentious 
wrestlers twice the size of Rhode Is 
land. Arrange to have the two vehicles 
crash. Then stand back and admire the 
good-natured fun that follows on your 
heels like a snapping farm dog.

The April Pools' Party
Everyone enjoys a good prank. 

Everyone, that is, except for a profes 
sional wrestler whose IQ. has under 
gone the weal and woe of a full career 
in the ring. How better to end that 
career than by submitting the fellow 
to a "crowning" glory! We mean by 
this the fist blows of" his friends

1 This party hint comes to us jrom Green Gorilla 
Mulligan oj Boston, Massachusetts.

continued on page 28
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QREAT ENTERTAINMENT

A QPB softcover 
has all the virtues you 
expect from a book 
store hardcover. Dur 
able binding. Full-size 
pages. Quality paper. 
Readable type.

But a QPB soft- 
cover costs up to 65% 
less than its hardcover 
counterpart.

So you get the great 
entertainment you 
want in fiction, humor, 
drama, poetry. But 
you don't pay a heavy 
cover charge.

Compare

402

151. The Lord of the Rings 
(3Vols., Boxed),].R.R.Tolkien 
Hardcover: $32.95 QPB: $9.95
166. Backpacking: One Step at 
a Time. (Revised 1980s Edition) 
Harvey Manning. QPB: $3.95
171. Writing for Film and 
Television. Stewart Bronfeld 
Hardcover: $10.95 QPB: $4.95
183. The Art of Picture Framing 
Sherwood and Connie McCall 
Hardcover; $14.95 QPB: $7.95 
188. The Art of Mixing Drinks 
C. Carter Smith, Jr. 
Hardcover: $15 QPB: $5.95

402. Fanny: Being the True History 
ot the Adventures of Fanny 
Hackabout-Jones. Erica Jonjj 
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB: $5.95 
439. Woody Alien Set: Side Effects. 
Without Feathers, Getting Even 
(3 Vols., Boxed) Woody Alien 
Hardcover: S26.85QPB Ed: $10.95 
449. Movie Facts and Feats 
A Guinness Record Book. 
Patrick Rohertson 
Hardcover: $17.95 QPB Ed: $9.95 
230. Shout! The Beatles in Their 
Generation. Philip Norman 
Hardcover: $19.95 QPB: $7.95

Hardcoveri QPB Softcoven 
$12.95 $6.95

284. The Last Laugh. S. ]. Perclman 
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB Ed: $6.95
320. What Color Is Your 
Parachute? Revised 1981 Edition. 
Richard Nelson Bolles. QPB: $5.95
327. Riddley Walker. Russell Hoban 
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB Ed: $6.95
328. The Arbor House Treasury of 
Horror and the Supernatural 
Compiled by Bill Pronzini, Barry N. 
Malzbcrg and Martin H. Greenberg 
With an introduction by Stephen 
King. Hardcover: $19.95 QPB: $7.15 
628. Gar fie Id at Large and Gar fie Id 
Gains Weight. (2 Vo!s.) Jim Davis 
QPB: $7.90
631. Mother Earth's Hassle-Free 
Vegetable Cookbook. Joel Rapp 
QPB: $4.95
361. Fuuic Nutzle's Modern Loafer 
Fut:ie Nutzle. QPB: $4-95 
367. Johnny Blackwell's Poor 
Man's Catalog. Johnny Blackwell 
Hardcover: $14.95 QPB: $4-95 
357. Distant Stars .Samuel R. Deismy 
QPB: $6.95
191. A Treasury of Modern Fantasy
Edited by Terry Can and Marun Harry
Greenbcrg. QPB: $7.15
215. The Official Preppy Handbook
Edited by Lisa liirnhach. QPB: $3.95
254. A Confederacy of Dunces
John Kennedy Toole
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB Ed: $6.95

Let's try each other for 6 months.
Quality Paperback Book Club,Inc.,Middletown,Pa. 17057.
Please enroll me in QPB and send the 3 choices I've listed below. Bill 
me $3. plus shipping and handling charges. I understand that I am not 
required to buy another book. You will send me QPB Review (if my 
account is in good standing) for 6 months. If I have not bought and 
paid for at least 1 book in every six-month period, you may cancel my 
membership. A shipping and handling charge is added to each 
shipment. QB112-10 
Indicate by number the 
3 books or sets you want

Name. 1-16
(Please print clearly)

Address.

Citv-

How membership works.
1. You receive QPB Review 15
timeseachyearlaboutevery 3'> 
weeks). Each issue reviews a new 
Main Selection , plus scores of 
Alternates. All Main Selections 
with established publisher's 
prices are offered at at least 20°o 
discount off that price.
2. If you want the Main Selec 
tion do nothing. It will be 
shipped to you automatically. If 
you want one or more Alternate 
books or no book at all  indi 
cate your decision on the reply 
form always enclosed and return 
it by the date specified.
3. Bonus books for Bonus

. State .

.Apt.. 

-Zip-

Points, for each book or set you 
take (except the first 3 you get for 
$1 each), you earn Bonus Points 
which entitle you to choose anyof 
the books we offer; you pay only 
shipping and handling charges.
4. Return privilege. If QPB 
Rci>icw is delayed and you re 
ceive the Main Selection 
without having had 10 days tc 
notify us. you may return it for 
credit at our expense.
5. Cancellations.You may 
cancel membership at any time 
by notifying QPB. We may can 
cel your membership if you elect 
not to buy and pay for at leastone 
book in every six-month period.

217. God's Other Son: The Life and 
Times of the Reverend Billy Sol 
Hargus. Don Imus 
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB: $4.95 
200. The Art of Cooking for Two 
Coralie Castle and Astriii Newton, 
and One Pot Meals. Margaret Gin 
(2 Vols.) QPB: $8.90

435. The Unusual-by-Mail Catalog
by The Print Project
P r ude nc e'McCu llo ugh, Editor
Hardcover: $14.95 QPB: $7.95
635. Drawing on the Right Side of
the Brain: A Course in Enhancing
Creativity and Artistic Confidence.
Betty Edwards
Hardcoveri $13.95 QPB: $6.95
405. Let's Go: The Budget
Guide to Europe 1981-82.
Edited by Jonathan Hand
QPB: $6.95

Join now. Pick any 
3 books or sets for 
$leach-with no 
obligation to buy 
another book.
462. Mathematical Magic Show and
Mathematical Circus. (2 Vols.)
Martin Gardner
Hardcover: $18.90QPB: $7.90
5 71. The Basic Book of
Photography, Revised Edition.
Tom Grimm. QPB: $6.50
272. More Other Homes and
Garbage: Designs for Self-Sufficient
Living, Jim Leckie, Gil Masters,
Harry Whit chouse and Lily Young
QPB: $11.50
282. The White Hotel. D. M, Thoma:
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB Ed: $6.95
415. The 101 Best Jazz Albums
A History of Jazz on Records.
Len Lyons
Hardcover: $17.95 QPB: $8.95
135. Follow the River
James Alexander Thorn
QPB: $5.50
378, The Natural Cat: A Holistic
Guide for Finicky Owners.
Anitra Ftasier and Norma Eckroate
Hardcover: $12.95 QPB: $6.95
342. Little, Big. John Crowley
QPB: $6.95
137. Crime and Puzzlement
24 Solve-Them-Yourself Picture
Mysteries. Lawrence Treat
QPB: $4.95
636. Freedom from Headaches
Revised and Updated. Joel R. Saper,
M.D. and Kenneth R. Magee, M.D.
QPB: $5.95

The first 
book club 
for smart 
people 
who 
aren't rich.
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The Propmaster Speaks
by Kevin Curran

Well, it's great to see you. I know 
you magazine fellows are busy, but I've 
got some tales that'll turn your socks 
green. I've been around this town so 
long, I remember Aztec aliens scram 
bling across the borders. You don't get 
to where I've been without knowing 
what you carbon chewers need for a 
front-page exclusive.

Don't sit in that chair! It's from The 
Three Stooges Go to Hell. That was an 
unreleascd bit of business scripted by 
Jean-P Sartre himself, rest his blem 
ished soul. He'd gotten more than 
an earful about the play Beckett tai 
lored for Buster Keaton and was out 
to prove he could give as well as he 
got. The project fell through when he 
insisted on that dog-faced girl of his 
for the female lead. Rumor has it he 
used to go in for slapping her buttocks 
with a fly swatter while motoring 
clown Sunset. 1 could say more, but a 
gentleman's honor forbids it.

That paperweight over there is a 
token from David O. Selznick, the leg 
endary producer of Gone u'illi the 
Wind. Dave had anticipated some 
trouble with a certain Mr. Hays, the 
self-proclaimed keeper of movie 
morals then-a-days, about the line 
"Frankly, Scarlet t, 1 don't give a damn." 
If it didn't pass mustard with that ab 
stemious do-gooder, he was all set to

substitute "Frankly, ScarletC, I don't 
give a cheap, plasticoated, snow-filled 
reproduction of your beloved Tara." 
But Mr. Hays was napping, or looking 
the other way, and the rest is history. 
Good thing, too, 'cause chat line 
would have been a veal tongue tussler 
for Gable. I had three assistant prop- 
men under me in that flick. I was only 
thirty-one at the time, and you can 
look it up if you've got a mind to.

I see you're admiring that cane by 
the window. A gift from Mr. Charles 
Chaplin, or "Char-lee," as he was 
known to the French. I wonder if he 
ever met up with Mr. Jean-Paul Fanny 
Whacker in ol' Pa-ree? Well, no mat 
ter, Charlie was a gentleman in his 
own right. His house was a warm and 
loving oasis in a desert ofcrumbums, 
and you can quote me there. I remem 
ber he once invited some thirty young 
girls from the local orphanage to a sit- 
down dinner at his estate. It was quite 
the to-do and the champagne flowed 
like blood from an accident victim. 
Charlie seemed in high spirits, and he 
seated more than a few girls on his 
knee, telling them tales and tweaking 
their betters. After a few drinks, he 
pretended that two steaks were his 
shoes and made up this pantomime 
where he laced them up and hobbled 
all over. Then he solemnly announced

that there was a "spook" in the house 
and secretly instructed one of his ser 
vants to turn off the lights. Several of 
the girls screamed and then began to 
moan about what a nice spirit it really 
was. When the lights came back on, 
Charlie had a great big grin on his 

; face, and the party continued merrily, 
i Big Al Hitchcock gave me that

knife over there; it's from his movie 
| Psycho. Grab a hold of it. See, it's only 

rubber. Al had a great sense of humor. 
I'll never forget the time Corky (that's 
what the guys used to call him) 
tricked Grace Kelly with some "snap 
ping gum." She caught her little finger 
in there and couldn't get it out for the- 
longest while. I almost bust a gut, and 
Corky was rolling on the ground, 
happy and bubbling well, he was 
foaming at the mouth, is what he was 
doing.

Sometimes 1 like to take old Lassie 
there for a little stroll. You can't really 
say she was a prop, because she had 
her own series, but she sure acts like 
one now. As for the story, well, it 
seems there was a rookie director for 
this one episode. Kind of new to the 
business, big producer's son or some 
thing. Anyway, being an L.A. city 
slicker, he'd gotten his dogs mixed up 
with his frogs and thought ol 1 Lassie 
should be able to leap a thirty-foot ra 
vine without batting a tick off her 
coat. The first Lassie, brave as a bum 
blebee, went sailing off after the slices 
of chicken loaf they threw in front of 
her- She really gave it her all, and she 
must've got ten feet out there before 
she starts to drop. The thimk when she 
hit pay dirt was enough to knock the 
cotton out of your ears. And then she 
let out this horrible, high-pitched 
whine. It would go on for a while and 
then stop, and you could hear her 
snorting and huffing, trying to get her 
breath back, before it would start up 
again.

That might have been enough to 
stop most men, but not this director. 
Fie thought that dog was just trying to 
embarrass him on his first day. So he 
kept shooting new Lassies off the 
ridge all afternoon, and they were just 
piling up bigger and bigger at the bot 
tom. When night fell he wanted to 
keep running them off, with lanterns 
around their necks, "until one of 
those damn mutts gets it right." But 
the crew was getting tired of all this by 
now. It really was a pretty unprofes 
sional way to act, and they all had 
families to go home to. The next day,

continued on page 95
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Sgt Nick Daley, Campus Police
by John Bendel

Me and my partner, Hootch, were 
working the night watch in the south 
parking lot when I spotted a car roof 
about six rows over rocking violently 
back and forth.

"Looks like trouble, Hootch," I 
said. "Let's go."

Hootch hit the gumball light and let 
go with a blast on the siren as we 
roared across the lot. In seconds we 
were out of our car, billy clubs in 
hand, walking up to the rocking car. It 
was a Volvo.

The siren hadn't tipped them off, 
since they were still fucking up a 
storm in the backseat. For a minute I 
thought the car was going to roll over 
on us, they were hanging so hard. We 
could hear them hollering and yelling 
and moaning.

Hootch looked at me with just a 
touch of fear in his eyes. Sure, we'd 
made thousands of busts together, but 
you never know in a case like this. You 
just never know.

"Campus police!" I shouted, and 
reached for the door handle.

They'd made a big mistake. They'd 
forgotten to lock the doors, so they 
didn't have time to even reach for 
their clothes. Hootch and 1 had them 
out on the asphalt in seconds, totally 
bareassed. This bust would stick and 
they knew it.

"You!" I said, pointing at the girl. 
"Into the Campus Patrol car!" I had 
seen her on campus before.

"May I get my jeans?" she asked. 
'She was trying to act scared, but 1 was 
onto that. These undergraduate

broads can turn it on and off. She 
didn't fool me.

"In the car'."
She obeyed.
Hootch was holding the boy at 

hilly-club-point.
"And you, mister," I said. "Let's see 

some ID."
"It's in my pants," he answered, 

kind of sneering.
"Wise guy, huh? I hate wise guys." I 

tapped him on the head with my billy 
club and the sneer vanished, so I let 
Hootch hand him his pants. He 
showed us a driver's license. Niles 
Boneward was his name. It rang a bell, 
but I couldn't say why just then.

"This isn't Podunk, mister," 1 said, 
tossing the document back to him. "I 
want your campus ID."

"I don't have campus ID," he mum 
bled, hanging his head.

"Oh, yeah?" I said. "Then how 
come the university parking sticker on 
the car?"

Something was definitely fishy here. 
I looked at the guy holding his hands 
over his wilted dong. He looked all 
yellow in the light of the parking-lot 
arc lamps, but he wasn't talking.

"Get him to talk, Hootch," I said. 
"I'm going to see about the girl."

I walked to the Campus Patrol car 
and got into the backseat next to her. 
She was shuddering and tears were 
streaming down her face.

"Please, please, please..." she kept 
saying.

"Cut the crap, sister," I said. "We've 
met: before, haven't we?"

She cupped her hands over her face 
and nodded.

"You're from the Governor Hutton 
dormitory, aren't you?"

She nodded again. She wasn't a bad- 
looking dish. She had cute little tits 
that jiggled as she cried, and she 
looked kind of classy you know, with 
no makeup and long, kinky hair.

Then it came back to me. We had 
nabbed her just before midterms after 
she submitted a phony term paper. 
Cindy Dade was her name.

She noticed me checking her out 
and our eyes met. For a moment I 
thought she was going to drop the act 
and offer me a blow job to forget the 
whole thing, but she started crying and 
shaking again instead.

"Please don't touch me!" she said.
"I'm a campus cop," I said. "I never 

do it on the job. All I want from you 
are some answers."

She composed herself and looked 
up again.

"We know you're no parking-lot 
princess, Cindy. It isn't your style," I 
said. "So, tell me, what's with you and 
Mister Wise Guy?"

We looked out the window at Bone- 
ward, who was getting very upset. 
Hootch was stuffing his clothes down 
through the sewer grating.

"You can't do that! You can't do 
that!" Boneward was shouting. 
Finally, Hootch had enough. "We can 
do anything, mister," he said. "We're 
campus police!" But Boneward still 
wasn't talking.

It was time to get tough. I put rny 
hand on Cindy's knee.

"Remember what I said about not 
doing it on the job?" I asked.

She nodded, her eyes fixed now on 
my hand.

"Well, I lied."
"Please, stop!" she said. "I'll tell you 

everything!"
"Okay, baby. Spill it."
She fidgeted for a moment, her tit 

ties dancing in the yellow light. 
Finally she spoke, very softly.

"I came here to buy a term paper" 
she said, "but I didn't have any money, 
so..."

Slowly it began to corne together. 
The university sticker. The Volvo. 
Boneward. Of course! That was it! It 
had to be Professor Boneward, chair 
man of the philosophy department. 
I'd never met him, but it all added up.

I got out of the car and walked over 
to where Hootch was bashing out the 
Volvo taillights with his billy club.

"So, pro/essor.1 " I said.
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"No, please," he said, backing away. 
"My career, my family!"

"You should have thought of them 
before you started pushing term 
papers!" 1 said. "Hootch, search the 
car."

In a few seconds we had what we 
were looking for. Bone-ward's campus 
ID was stashed in the glove compart 
ment, a silly attempt at covering his 
identity for a professor who drove a 
Volvo and forgot to lock his doors. 
And on the floor of the car we 
found... the term paper. It was called 
"From Mansfield to Camus: The Car 
Crash in Contemporary Thought."

"There haven't been any raises for 
the past two years" Boneward mum 
bled. "They keep cutting my budget. 
There are so many philosophers these 
days and so little part-time work. 1 just 
wanted to sell a few term papers. 
Just to make ends meet."

"Professor," I said, "you're a dis- 
grace to higher education."

Boneward hung his head, sobbing 
bitterly.

"Let's take him out behind the held 
house and teach him a lesson," said 
Hootch.

"No," I replied. "I think he's learned 
his lesson. Haven't you, Professor 
Boneward?"

He nodded pathetically.
"I think you should go home and 

have a little talk with your wife," I 
said. Hootch and I left him there.

As we drove away, Cindy cowered 
in the backseat.

"Where are we going?" she asked. "I 
hope you two aren't going to... oh, no, 
please."

Then we pulled up in front of the 
Governor Hutton dormitory and I 
reached over the front seat and opened 
the back door so that she could get 
out.

"Thought we were going to take ad 
vantage, didn't you?" I said. "But you 
kids forget, we're here to help you. 
We're campus police. Now beat it."

"Nice ass," said Hootch as we 
watched her run up the walk to the 
building.

But we didn't get to think about it 
for too long. The two-way radio was 
crackling.

"All units, all units..." went the 
message. "Beer fight on Fraternity 
Row. Respond immediately!"

Hootch and 1 looked at each other 
and shook our heads. Then we blasted 
off, with the siren wailing.

Take it from me, it's a jungle out 
there. Q

ORTKD

Delicious
never tasted

so good.

Hotc to make a ' 
Sabrti f>gg Cream:

2 oz. Sabra Liqueur. 
2 oz. half-and-half. 

Pour over ice. 
"' i cold dub soda. 

i Stir gently.

SABRA
Imported Orange Chocolate Liqueur.

PARK AVENUE IMPORTS. N.YC 52 PROOF
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LETTERS
continued from fiuge 8

Sirs;
SLIM WHITE MALE aged 35 seeks at 

tractive white female, 27. Must have 
tattoo (dogs, butterflies okay; no rain- 
hows, gnomes, or battle scenes). Must 
own late-model foreign car with radial 
tires (and snows). Should be well 
tanned, blue eyed, blond (sunny yel 
low, not platinum or dishwater), and 
have own luggage. Must be T'ai Chi 
expert and familiar with multiple 
body-rub techniques. Must have own 
chili recipe (no celery). Must bathe, 
not shower. Must have working com 
mand of Latin (hear it, speak it, order 
and hail cabs in it). Should have own 
collection of Johnny Tillotson rec 
ords. Command of knots is vital. Must 
adore the color red. Must be willing ro 
submit to oral-pedal penetration. 
Must have firm, long, well-lacquered 
nails. Must enjoy buttock derision and 
rum puppies. Must be into body paint 
by numbers. Should have high-pitched 
squeals and throaty grunts. Must be 
expert with Chinese brim pluckers. 
Must know available hedopropylist for 
group knee bends. Must be well versed 
in pasta fixations. Must have own

flesh-pulley equipment and collection 
of travelogues, intermission reels, and 
wrestling magazines (circa 1950-54, 
good to mint condition, bagged for 
clean and easy storage). Must possess 
own lifelike false face and iron-on re 
frigerator decals. Must be familiar 
with various fun party games, such as 
Supermarket Peekaboo, and Who's 
Got the Guppy Wrench? Must be 
heavily into nostalgia. Must collect 
ice-cream scoops and beer-can molds. 
Must have variegated nipples (1" to 
1'..," horizontal only...minor variance 
of up to V16" okay). Must have own 
seltzer bed and tugbowl equipment. 
Should have bright disposition and 
long fuse. Must have own set of ronga 
plugs (his, hers, like new, or forget it). 
Must be able to decipher the follow 
ing: FHDSSYRFMDXSZHDYNHD 
FKKKKLAVM.JFFETI! DNQQD HDL 
CLSKDOAZZJRT? Clue: Y = Y. Must be 
patient, discreet, and charming. Must 
have semi pro porno background and 
yet be technically a virgin (please, no 
bicycle-seat/picket-fence tales). Must 
have northern European background, 
with papers to prove it. Should know 
and be capable of tutoring others in 
the traditional cross-country donkey

paddle. Must have own collection of 
porcelain barnyard animals. Should 
enjoy cinnamon suppository treat 
ment and wearing Victorian corsets. 
Must know Japanese secret of Jell-O in 
flation. Can be pensive but not 
moody. Must dig roller opera. Must 
possess lots (1 mean it) of ketchup. 
Should enjoy keeping copious notes. 
Must be able to compose own satirical 
Gregorian chants. Must like pizza, 
beer, and country-and-western music 
(own jukebox would be nice, but not 
necessary). Should be acquainted with 
the many uses of cable grips and 
lockstraws. Can't be shocked by my 
drag habits and trans-species getups. 
Must chain-smoke and be gifted with 
accompanying hoarse cough (bellow 
ing, rippling, and liquid...I love it). 
Multiple credit cards a necessity. Must 
not have job. Should be well versed in 
Bcnji bells and seed puckers, and be 
willing to share the dual joys of my 
baked-bean-bag chair. Must blush on 
command, and have a dreamy kind of 
toilet wit about herself. Must realize, 
"A shaved private part is the way to 
my heart!" Should know what a Toe 
Bunny is and be willing to eat one if

continued on page 26
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M
PLANET

Formula for Death
Powdered baby formula ravaging Third World

recognize, however, was that 
millions of Third World in 
fants actually prefer pow 
dered products to nursing 
and, in fact, are physically 
and psychologically depend 
ent on them. It is no sur 
prise, then, that the 
interdiction of supply has 
fostered an illicit "white" 
market that has, in only 
three months, exploded to 
insuperable proportions.

Dust, Cardhoard 
Breast, Tit-Bits, Flour Pou-er, 
Lacteal Lily, the Nestle Nipple, 
Mam-Midch—

— By whatever name, so- 
called instant baby formula 
is big business these days; 
billions of dollars big, since 
the United Nations voted 
last May to ban the sale of 
breast-milk substitutes in 
developing countries, What 
U.N. lawmakers failed to

Manufactured legally in the United States, powdered 
baby formula output far exceeds national needs. At 
present rates, 155 pounds of pun? milk powder are pro 
duced for every man, u'onum, and child in this country— 
every day.

The price of pure, unadul 
terated milk powder, once 
three dollars a pound, is 
now a dizzying fifty dollars 
an ounce. The number of 
babies dying from poor' 
quality powder, "cut" by 
unscrupulous middlemen 
with oftentimes toxic addi 
tives to increase profits, has 
risen to the thousands per 
annum. Thousands more 
perish or suffer catastrophic

injury while attempting 
toddles and crawls of doz 
ens of miles through brutal 
desert heat and crowded 
barrio streets to "score" 
their Dug Dust in sordid 
dens where the white pow 
der is frequently dispensed 
at less than 5 percent purity 
and, in many instances, 
from a single common, un 
washed bottle.

The nexus from manu 
facture to consumption is 
long and serpentine, ob 
scured at every turn by the 
devious ingenuity and clan- 
destineness of professional 
criminals. This sequence of 
transactions illustrates a 
typical powdered baby for 
mula operation:

Dummy wholesaler buy "uncut" poivder at $3.10 a 
pound, disguise the boxes, double the price, and sell the 
formula to smugglers. continued
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Tfif contraband is transshi/>/>cd in sophisticated aircraft, 
boats, and trucks, frequently along established routes, 

n in the argot of the trade as "milk runs."

Greedy rniddlenii'n receive delivery at twelve dollars a 
pound, dilute the powder to half .strength, and break it 
doii'ii into tti'O-ounce "burpies" that net upwards of 
tu>ent\ dollars each.

TKis "crib," or "bottle gallery,"as they're often called, is 
where most if [it-it Jxni'dt'ri'd milk /imiliv .squirts its way 
into the mouths of craving, desperate Third World 
habit's. Affording to health officials, conditions in these 
places are frightful, yet toddlers barely a year old stream 
imo them like sfrirish jombit'.s, trading valuable family 
possessions, pilfered cash, or even their bodies for a taste 
of rancid, cloudy, often harmful liquid that usually 
leaves these infants so ma/nourished that they have no 
alternatii'e but to beg for more.

OTHER PLANETS

Time Is Money

Packets are distributed to individual dealers on the 
streets, in bars, ifherevcr police hare been bribed to 
"look the other irav."

Agents for the Urvonian
government have revealed 
that Urvon-13 has begun to 
mint a new, cylindrical coin 
worth approximately $.35 
U.S. The specie, thirteen 
centimeters wide, nine cen-
•i meters deep, and weighing
•-.early six ounces, is embel 
lished with rubberized pods 
containing minute amounts 
of RDO, a powerful dyna- 
mistic material believed to 
influence the dimension of 
time. Officials here lodged 
an immediate protest, com 
plaining that the use of 
RDO in money is pro 
scribed by treaty, and that 
its prolonged circulation in 
interplanetary financial 
markets might reduce the 
length of .in Earth year by

as much as six months. Ur- 
vonians counterclaim that 
inasmuch as they respect 
our calendar, RDO is the 
only substance in their cul 
ture that is perceived as 
having a value of $.35. 
"Coins are not mere tokens 
or symbols to us," the agents 
stated. "Urvonians deal in 
tangibles and absolutes. 
When an Urvonian thinks 
of thirty-five cents, he 
thinks of RDO, and thus we 
must use it or simply do 
without the denomination 
of thirty-five cents alto 
gether." The matter will be 
referred to the Council on 
Lor-XI, which, should it de 
cide against the Urvonians, 
may fine them up to 1,000
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100 PAGES OF LAFFS AND

BACKSLAPPERS.
Check or money order. No cash, 

please. There is someone in our 
mail room who steams open enve 
lopes with cash in them. Another 
thing: cash doesn't have the same 
value it used to have, especially the 
American dollar. Cash for a sub 
scription was sent to us recently 
and it bounced. Send check or 
money order; if your checks 
bounce, at least we can paper the 
walls in the reception room.

Term of subscription. We list 
three-year subscriptions first, then 
two, and then one. What this 
means is that we are subiiminally 
trying to con you into subscribing 
to National Lampoon (or three 
years. During this time there is no 
cancellation. It will keep coming to 
you no matter what you say and 
despite the fact that we have in 
sulted the president of your coun 
try- You may note, however, that 
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longer your subscription, the more 
you save. Ask about our fifty-year 
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one year. But don't you be cheap. If 
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Three-Year Club, go back to para 
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HEW/ °" THE MARCH
FASHION BUT NOT SCIENCE

The Tie That Blinds
Italian terrorism sparks a revolution in eyewear

StiiU'sido designers vised 
to sec red at the mention of 
the Red Brigades, bur now 
it's magenta, puce, and 
chartreuse, if kalian terror 
ist designer Negro Barducci 
has his way.

clusivcly for the terrorist 
with a taste that runs to 
color explosions. You'll re 
member it was he who 
started the ediblc-stocking- 
over'the-head craze in the 
terrorist-biink-holdup days,

Harducci'a blindfolds fwrk up hostage appetites immea 
surably.

"Sick 1 am of the seeing 
of unimaginative blindfold 
wear," says Barducci. "Sick,
sick, sick. Dull, dull, dull''

Barducci hopes to create 
a new terrorist fashion line 
designed, in his words, ex-

MEDIA

and he claims to have 
invented the whole bullet- 
through-t he-kneecap, kooky 
kind of thing way back in 
the seventies. "1 don't fol 
low the revolutions ... 1 
make them," says Barducci.

The Book of Wallechinskys
Listing the listmakers

"Good books are not 
read," a senile Francis 
Bacon o nee r e m a r k e d, 
"they are digested." Soon af 
terward, he was committed 
to the London Mental Hos 
pital, a copy of Pilgrim's 
Progress stuck in his larynx. 
Today's readers would be 
best oft ignoring Bacon's 
advice; they should merely 
buy and read Doubleday's 
latest best-seller. The In 
timate Sexual Lives of ihf 

m.sH Fumi'K

On c of the m an v can 
did pftoto.s of Da-rid* 
\Va llt'chi naky /<> K n d i >i 
DoubL'dn\'s nt'ir bonk.

The volume was com 
piled by Bernard Boy It*, a 
former New York dermatol 
ogist. In it, Boyle describes 
the shocking sexual live* of 
author David 
chmsky; his father, 
Wallace; and his sister, Amy 
Wallace. Previously best 
known as the editors ot'The 
People's Almanac and The 
Book of Lists, the three are 
also incestuous lovers, ac 
cording to Boyle. In The In 
timate Sexual Lives of the 
Wallechinsky Family, Diivid 
places first on Charles Nel 
son Reilly's list of the ten 
most effeminate men in the 
United States. It is revealed 
in addition that Irving and 
Amy changed their names 
from Wallechinsky to Wal 
lace when they printed a 
copy of the FBI's ten-most- 
wanted list in The Book «/ 
Lists and then realized they 
were both on it (Irving for 

1 soliciting three year olds, 
; Amy for driving the get 

away car}.
But what prompted Boyle 

to print an expose of Ami-*r- 
ica's best-selling family? 
"Revenge, pure and simple," 
he explains. It seems that 

I The Book of Lists described 
Boyle as a man who liked to 
eat newborn babies, thus 
having the second strangest 
diet in history. (Francis 
Bacon was first.) After 
being released from jail, 
Boyle was listed in The 
People's Almanac under the 
heading "Remarkable Sex 
ual Oddities-Men Vt'ho 
Used to Be Women." Be 
cause of this listing, The 
Book of Predictions predicted 
that Boyle's wife would 
soon divorce him. "When 
she did, and married Wall- 

' echinsky, I'd had enough," 
Boyle says. He adds that re 
gardless of whether or not 

: his book is a critical suc 
cess, he has already begun 
work on a volume of the 
most infamous dates in his 
tory-The 
A/m Limit.

OPPORTUNITY PLUS!!!
Calling all

NUCLEAR DESIGNERS
NUCLEAR SCIENTISTS

NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS

Are You Looking for

• INCOMPARABLE SALARIES 
• SUPERIOR BENEFITS

• UNLIMITED CHALLENGES 
ADVANCEMENT?

EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL FIRM

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Project Commences January 1. 1982

NUCLEAR PHYSICISTS
$102K-$150K • 

3-5 years experience

NUCLEAR DESIGNERS 
& ENGINEERS

3-5 years experience

NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS
I91K-S105K- 

1-3 years experience

(u.-aii-o «ikr. M» -.-• • (•>.••«> ''*• - .

NUCLEAR SUPPORT 
PERSONNEL
$75K-$88K +

Maintenance control labncalion. security. 
const rue! ion and related ancillary per 
sonnel must have 3-5 yeais eipenence in 
lieldol specialization

IF YOU BELIEVE YOU ARE 
QUALIFIED TO PARTICI 
PATE IN THIS PRO 
FOUND AND UTTERLY 
ESSENTIAL UNDER 
TAKING;
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Product Bargain Bonanza!

• National I jimpoon Tenth Anniversary Anthology 
Deluxe Kdition A collection of the best material from the 
[irstien years of National Lampoon, Material taken 
from when it was real funny, not so funny, and a whole 
bunch from when ii was funny again. (Bt>-1032) $19.95

• The Be*it of National IjimpoonNo.4 Anthology of 
.VuriVwiu//.(iiiwoofl's best articles 1972-1973 (BO-1006) 
$2.50
• The Best of National I .anipoon No. 5 1973-1974 
Anth«logy(BO-]008)$2.50
• TrieBustorNationalIjnnpoiinNo.7 1975-1976 
Anthology (BO-I014JS2.50
• The Bcsl of National Lampoon No. 8 1976-1977 
Anthology (BO-1025) $3.95

• National lampoon 1964 High School Yearbook 
Parody Yearbook ol'C. Estes Krfanver High School in 
Dacron, Ohio. The funniest thing ever printed on these 
particular pieces of pa per Deluxe TdilioiK BO-1007 A) 
$4.95

(A) National
mpoan vinyl hinder 

with metal roils 
• (B) yarionui 
Lampoon library case 
hinder

• National Lampoon 
Case Binder (B)(CB-1001) 
.$5.95 each,

• National Lampoon 
Binder (At(BN-iOOI) 
$4.50 each. 2 for$8.00, 
3 for $1050
• National lampoon 12 Issues in binder 
1975 (BN-1003) (A)(B)$16.00. !976(BN-1004) (A)(B) 
$16.00
1977(BN-1005)(A)(B)$16.00. I978(BN-1006)(A)(B) 
$16.00
1979 (UN-1007) (A) (H)$16.00. 1980 (BN-1008) {A) (B) 

$16.00

• National Lampoon Tenth Anni 
versary Anthology• Volume 1 This is 
Iwtf of our best tenth anniversary 
anthology ever. Not only that, it's 
ihe/invliatr.(BO-1033)"$4.95

National lampoon Tenth Anniversary Anthology 
Volume II The sequel is even belter. (BO-1035) $4.95

9 National Lampoon Koto Funnies I deluding Foto 
RmiiKX I-blo luntcttiN. I'holoriima I'ifUire News, urtd 
pictures- ofgirls with their shirls on? (BO-1034)52.95
• National I jimpoon^ Book of Books Jeff Green fie Id's 
ultimate coffee-table hook (DO-10311S8.95
• Cartoons Kven We Wnnldn'1 Dare Print A complete 
col lection ortl!vcrsevulgarilies,(llO-l030)$5.95

• NaliiHialLampoDir'Tluil's Not Funny. That's Sick!" 
T-shirt This is the shin preferred bvlansoflhelivethea- 
lersind the criminally insane. (TS-f026) $4.95

• National Lampoon Sunday Newspaper I'arody This is 
the sequel to ihe High School Yearbook. It is a complete 
Sunday edition ol'tne Ducrv/i Republican-Democrat. 
much in full-color. Critics say ii is even funnier than ihe 
Sunday New York Times. (B'O-1021) S4.95
• National Lampoon Encyclopedia of Humor Amuse 
ment in alphabetical order. (HO-1005) $2.50
• National Lampoon Presents French Comics 
(BO-1020) $2.50

• National Lampoon Black So\ Baseball Jacket Satin 
fabric with j real coiion lining, (TS-1030)529.95

A National Lampoon Duffel Bag Beautiful heavy 
canvas Black Soxdulfel hag goes well with your 
National Lanmimn hat. Also excellent lor smuggling 
drugs, (TS-1033) $13.95
V National Lampoon Mima Gorilla T-shirt This gorilla 
looks mure like a gorilla than a pairof sticks dues.

S 'S-H)I9)$3.95 
"Voule?.-votis Fugue?"T-shirt |TS-I024)S4.95

National Lampoon Sweatshirt Wear it lor good luck. 
Available in navy with while lettering, while with red 
lettering, and gray with black lettering. (TS-10341 $12.95

• National Lampoon's Animal House Baseball Jersey 
Another style of, 4/)/»)»/Hum? baseball jersey, especially 
designed for "awav" games. A must for those who play 
such games. (TS-1028) $6.00

• National Lampoons New Animal House Baseball 
Jersey Hey. you! You 0 reek? Socrates a Greek! Maybe 
VULI want in ao to Greek! Get one of these! Bend over! 
(TS-10311 $6:00
V National Lampoon^ Animal Houst'T-sliirt Absorbs 
beer, regurgiialbn. and blood. Not bulletproof ye t. bin 
discourages people from shooting you. (TS-1029) $4.95
• National Lampoon's Animal House Kill-color illus 
trated novel from the hu movie, with instant replay. Bv 
ChrisMil!cr{BO-1023)$2.95 ' '
• National Lampoon Deluxe Edition of Animal House 
On heavier pa per that will last longer or something. 
(8O-I024)S4.95

A National Lampoon Black Siix Snflhall '['earn Jersey 
Team jersey oi'ilie famed muga/ine league. Much like 
ihe one wo'rn by pitcher T. Mann when hebeaned 
Pentium-*' publisher Bob Guccione in live successive 
times at bat. (TS-1027)$6.00

• National Lampoon Baseball Mat To own oneofthese 
isloowiuihat,(JS-l032)$5.95
• The Greatest Hits of the National Lampoon Another 
great quality phonographic producl,( A-1002] $7.95
• "Thal% Not Funny, ThalX Sick!" National Lampmm 
comedy LP(A-!OOI JS6.95
• National lampoon White Albiim New Comedy LP. 
including "What Were You F.xpccting Rock'n'Roll?" 
(A-I003)S7.95

Indk-ilc the produtUi you wish ui purdiiiu:. tntliiM thctk or money order, phi* in envelope, and send to:

National Lampoon, Dept. NL1081, 635 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022

_Zip.

D(BN-l003)_4AI_fB)S16.00 
OIBN-I004)_<A)_< 1)1*16.00 
aiBN-liX)S)_|Al_(B)S16.00 
aiBN-!006|_(A|_|BlS16JXl 
D(BN-1007)_iA)_lB)SI6.00 
a(BN-l!)08>_iAl_(B)S16.00 
D|B{)-!()O.S| S Z50each 
D(BO-IOW>I S 2.50cudi

Circle o 
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HEW/ON THE MARCH
LITEREMIA

A Tale of Two Mysteries
Turnabout is foul play for well-Red writer

The Soviet Union's Min 
istry of Best-Selling Books 
has announced publication 
of Central Park, by M. 
Artyn Kruzsmitskaya. The 
author, until now known 
for his prodigious output of 
genre paperbacks, such as 
Love's Heavy Industry and 
Gunfigh: at the Leningrad 
Domestic Appliance Distribu 
tion Warehouse, makes his 
hardcover debut with a 
book many are suggesting 
constitutes the official So 
viet response to Martin 
Cruz Smith's Gorky Park.

Russian literary officials 
maintain that the Kruzs 
mitskaya novel "has noth 
ing whatsoever at all 
completely to do with" 
Smith's book, but the paral 
lels are striking. Gorky Park, 
a "police procedural" set 
mostly in Moscow, details 
the struggle of Chief Homi 
cide Investigator Arkady 
Renko to solve the grisly 
murder of three Siberians 
found, frozen, in one of the 
city's more pleasant parks. 
Central Park concerns Chief 
Illegal Murder Inspector 
Arnold Ringo and his ef 
forts to solve the killings of 
three tourists from Alaska 
whose bodies are found,

MEDICINAL1A

Gourds and Gorings
Recreating the flavor and magic of Mexican surgery

frceze-dried, in an ice 
cream wagon near the Cen 
tral Park Zoo.

Renko's investigation af 
fords the reader an absorb 
ing view of Soviet society: 
the hypocrisy and inepti 
tude of its government, the 
routine daily drunkenness 
among its citizens, and 
the frustration and fear 
of life in an economy in 
which the standard of living 
seems to be continually de 
clining. Kruzsmitskaya's 
portrait of American soci 
ety shows the same thing.

"It is a coincidence that 
the two books arc so com 
plementary, and, in addi- 

' tion, 1 do not know what 
j you are talking about," ex 

plained Soviet Minister for 
Unconvincing Denials Yuri 
Popmusikoff. "For behold: 
Smith's book has as its cen 
tral mysterious figure an 
American importer of furs, 
while Comrade Kruzsmits 
kaya's central enigma is a 
valiant, intelligent, good- 
humored Russian. Clearly, 
these arc two different 
books that have nothing to 
do with one another, al 
though naturally I have 
never heard of either of 
them."

Most Americans believe 
that the two easiest things 
to get in Mexico are sick 
and a medical-school de 
gree. This was the stigma 
facing James Gilley, twenty- 
five, who, after six grueling 
weeks of study, graduated 
from Guadalajara's presti 
gious Ibdos Nocha Institute

Though he had finished 
first in his class in the treat 
ment of gorings from bulls, 
no hospitals in his native 
Minnesota would hire him, 
feeling his diploma was not 
worth the vinyl it was 
printed on.

But Gilley would not 
allow his education to hold

private practice in an aban 
doned Minneapolis ice 
house, which he dubbed 
"Adobe Gilley's." "At my 
place, 1 try to recreate the 
flavor and magic of Mexican 
surgery," says Gilley, "but 
with clean instruments." 
Though the young doctor 
confesses a lack of surgical 
training, he has tried to 
compensate with flamboy 
ant showmanship. "Some 
times it surprises patients 
when I enter the operating 
room as a mariachi, or wear 
ing my flashy Mayan ser 
pent head," says Gilley. He 
also shuns conventional an 
esthesia, preferring to lull 
patients to sleep by singing 
"Cielito Lindo." Such tech 
niques have brought him 
dozens of satisfied custom 
ers and hundreds of less sat

isfied ones in the short time 
he has been in practice. 
"When I was just starting 
out, I accidentally left a 
pairof gourds inside a patient 
and he slipped into el siesta 
permanence [coma]," Gilley 
admits, "But I've learned 
a lot in the month since." 

There are drawbacks to 
Gilley's novel applications 
of Mexican medical tech 
niques. His "authentic 
jumping-bean-powered car 
diac pacemakers" have to be 
replaced every three weeks, 
if the patient lasts that long. 
And his surgical proce 
dure—suspending patients 
from a ceiling, pinatalike, 
and striking them with a 
stick until they open up— 
has distressed more ortho 
dox physicians, "though the 
kids love it," Gilley adds.

BUSINESS AND DOLLARS

Rising Interest in Economy
Interest rates rated more interesting

Due to rising interest 
rates, a greater number of 
people are becoming inter 
ested in the economy, and 
people arc displaying 
greater interest than at any 
time in the last six months. 
Mrs. Paul Volckcr, wife of 
Federal Reserve Board 
chairman Mr. Paul Volckcr, 
has been among those to 
benefit from the growing in 
terest in the economy. For

the first time since her hus 
band took his position she 
herself has begun to receive 
interest and to be described 
as "interesting."

* * *
The Securities and Ex 

change Commission is in 
vestigating whether or not 
small short interests held by 
midgets and dwarfs in cer 
tain commodities violate 
antitrust provisions. Fur-

2% Venn diagrams
3% Allegorical 

Nonquantitative 
Charts

7% Line graphs 

10% Bar graphs

33% Pie graphs

45% All others

de Medicina y Grillado. him back; instead, he set up I Pie graph shows American graph production for October.
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ther SEC news: The agency 
is trying to determine if the 
Parker Brothers' Monopoly 
monopoly constitutes an il 
legal monopoly. This prom 
ises to be confusing.

* * *
The bond market has 

been up sharply over the 
past month, largely due to 
increasing purchases of bail 
bonds by Negroes, Hispan- 
ics, and other minorities en 
gaged in self-employed 
criminal business. This 
trend is expected to con 
tinue. Mr. Paul Stack, of Big 
Paul's AAA Bail Bonding 
of Miami, Florida, expects 
his company's third-quarter 
profits to rise over 40 per 
cent. He does not know if 
this is due to "more people 
getting busted" or "stupider 
crooks startin* out."

Spot prices for crude oil 
were off slightly last month. 
Spokesmen for refiners said 
the oil was simply becom 
ing "too crude." Steve Erick- 
son, purchasing manager 
for Three Ring Refining 
Company, said, "We were 
finding all kinds of things in 
the oil—dead slugs, insect 
wings, handkerchiefs, and 
dog shit. Crude oil is one 
thing, but the stuff that has 
been on the market lately 
has been really disgusting."

* * *
NBC is being sued by 

Rwandan Airlines for al- | 
legedly breaching an agree- j 
ment to supply the African 
carrier with "trained pilots." 
NBC claimed that the con 
tract with the airline did 
not specify what kind of 
pilots and that it was within 
its legal rights to sell the 
airline the six comedy 
pilots produced for the net 
work by Matty Simmons.

Edited by Tod Carroll. 
Contributions by T.C., 
Al Jean, Michael Reiss, 
Brian McCormicJc, and 
Ellis Weiner.

D OCTOBER 1972/Remem 
ber Those Fabulous Six 
ties?

D DECEMBER 1972 / Easter
D MAY1973/Fraud
D SEPTEMBER 1973/Post 

war
D AUGUST 1974/Isolation 

ism and Tooth Care
D SEPTEMBER 1974/Old 

Age
D NOVEMBER 1974/Civics
D JANUARY 1975/No Issue
D MAY1975/Medicine
D AUGUST 1975/Justice
D SEPTEMBER 1975/Back 

to College
D DECEMBER 1975/Money
D APRIL 1976/Sports
D OCTOBER 1976/The 

Funny Pages
D NOVEMBER 1976/Spe- 

cial Election-Year Issue
D JANUARY 1977/Surefire 

Issue
D FEBRUARY 1977/Ken- 

nedy Reinaugural Issue
D APRIL 1977/Rippingthe 

Lid Off TV
D JUNE1977/Careers
D JULY1977/Sex
D SEPTEMBER 1977/Grow 

Up
D OCTOBER 1977'Beatles
D NOVEMBER 1977/Life- 

styles

D DECEMBER 1977/Christ 
mas in December

D JANUARY 1978/The Role 
of Sex in History

D FEBRUARY 1978/Spring
__ fascism Preview
LI MARCH 1978/Crime and 

Punishment
D APRIL 1978/Spring Clean 

ing
n JUNE 1978/The Wild 

West
IH JULY 1978/100th Anniver 

sary Issue
O AUGUST 1978/Today's 

Teens
D SEPTEMBER 1978/Style
D OCTOBER 1978/Enter- 

tainment
LI JANUARY 1979/Depres 

sion
D MARCH 1979/Chance
n APRIL 1979/April Fool
D MAY 1979..International 

Communism and Terror 
ism

D JUNE1979/Kids
D JULY1979/Sports
D AUGUST 1979/Travel
D SEPTEMBER 1979/Pot- 

pourri
D OCTOBER 1979/Comedy
D NOVEMBER 1979/Love
D DECEMBER 1979/Suc- 

cess
D JANUARY 1980/Fantasy

G FEBRUARY 1980/Tenth
Anniversary Issue 

D MARCH 1980/March
Miscellany

D APRIL1980/Vengeance 
D MAY 1980/Sex Roles 
!H JUNE1980/FreshAir 
D JULY 1980/S!ime, Swill,

and Politics
D AUGUST 1980/Anxiety 
D SEPTEMBER 1980/The 

Past and How It Got There 
D OCTOBER 1980/Aggres-

sion 
CI NOVEMBER 1980/Pot-

pourri 
D DECEMBER 1980/Fun

Takes a Holiday 
D JANUARY 1981/Excess 
D FEBRUARY 1981'Sin 
D MARCH 1981/Women

and Dogs
D APRIL 1981/Chaos 
D MAY 1981 /Naked Ambi 

tion
n JUNE 1981/Romance 
D JULY 1981/Endless, Mind 

less Summer Sex 
D AUGUST 1981/Let's Get It 

Up, America!
D SEPTEMBER 1981/Back 

to School

Please indicate number ol copies in each appropriate box.
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YOU REMEMBER
HOW TOUGH LATIN
WAS IN SCHOOL?

WELL, I'LL LET 
YOU IN ON A SECRET. 
IT WAS REAL TOUGH 

FOR US ANCIENT
ROMANS, TOO.

AVE, FLUVIUS 
ATQUE SALVE!

WHAT DID YOU SAY?

I HAVE NO IDEA.

OPTIME.CAELUM 
SERENUM EST. T SEE WHAT I MEAN? 5

NOW YOU 1 RE 
DOING IT.
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'TuertoRicanwhite rum 
makes the best screwdriver;'

"Better than gin. Better than 
vodka.That's why so many 
people are switching to our 
Puerto Rican white rum!'
Luis Soto, film director and 
his wife, Laura Mo/a, lawyer.

It's happening in beach houses, 
penthouses, ski houses and town 
houses. Everywhere you look, white 
rum from Puerto Rico is being used 
instead of gin or vodka. In screw 
drivers, Bloody Marys, mixed with 
tonic, soda or on the rocks.

The reason 7 Puerto Rican white 
rum has a smoothness that gin or 
vodka can't match. Rum from 
Puerto Rico, by law, is aged for a 
full year. And when it comes to 
smoothness, aging is the name of 
the game.
Make sure the rum is from
Puerto Rico. Great rum has
been made in Puerto Rico for almost 
five centuries. Our specialized skills 
and dedication have produced 
rums of exceptional dryness and 
purity. No wonder over 88% of the 
rum sold in this country comes 
from Puerto Rico.

Rums OF
PUERTO RICO
Atft-il for smoothness and taste.
c, 1981 Government o) Puerto Rico

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



The Panasonic Cockpit 
car stereo system.

Its design is 
over everybody's head.
The Panasonic Cockpit puts outer space 
technology inside your car. Its the worlds 
only overhead console AM/FM stereo 
cassette player.

Inside its sleek fuselage lies Seek & 
Scan Electronic Tuning. An auto-reverse 
cassette with Dolby*ATape Program 
Sensor. A 5-band graphic equalizer and 
other advanced instrumentation.

Your car will soar to new heights with 
sound from the Cockpit. •g$f£££1Srh0'
For your Cockpit dealer, see the Yellow Pages under Auto Radios.

Panasonic.
just slightly ahead of our time.

BBS »'»"*

LETTERS
continued from fiage 16

necessary. Must stay for the night. 
Must be willing to submit to Oriental 
weight training and cigar bends. 
Should be blessed with a housewife's 
sense of the carnally absurd. Own lu 
brication devices a must. College degree 
okay. Must prefer the spelling t-e-a-t-s 
to the vulgarized American version. 
Should exercise a modicum of dis 
cretion when performing oral sex in 
crowded restaurants. Must be willing 
to tutor me in bathtub bowling and 
capricious rest-room behavior. Should 
be lithe enough to perform prolonged 
monolingus. Must have pleasant (not 
too professional) smile.

No weirdos, KM freaks, sock ban 
dits, Germans, riot types, caviar me 
chanics, funnel gunners, bartenders, 
whale shapes, fannie floats, screamers, 
scotch mongers, scarfaces, nose bleed 
ers, nurses, sharecroppers, sickies, 
limb lickers, bug lovers, bondage bur 
gers, real-estate types, strictly orals, 
BckT, S&.K, hairy foxes, lesbians, 
leather cupcakes, oil merchants, 
fattos, baldies, tailor rnades (rnaids), 
nukes, masc/dom, biwingers, promi 
nent noses, loop lovers, fifty-inch 
wonders, Polaroidos, Midwestemers, 
swap jockies, transsexuals, vacation 
ers, short termers, ex-cons, civil ser 
vants, waddle butts, shame mongers, 
home wreckers, scoot bunnies, pros, 
roil tops, submissos, wick burners, 
schoolmarms, nonconfidentials, no- 
tastes, cellulites, piano ribs, perverts, 
ale suckers, rowdies, rag bait, cross- 
eyeds, six footers, celebrities, colony 
canaries, clay bods, left-handers, snide 
types, vinyl pants, moonics, retailers, 
crazies, lounge lizards, high-heelers, 
discos, porkballs, roadhogs, sveltos, 
PWTs, portlies, irreverents, punks, 
seedlings, and wacko-fetish types need 
apply.

Joe- 
Box 3634899347669 

Murphy's Blazer, N.Y. 12014

Sirs:
Hi! I'm one of those clean, whole 

some, natural-looking girls who write 
in to the Ivory Soap people so that 
they'll be put in a TV commercial. 
You've probably seen me. I'm the girl 
with the pigtails, freckles, button 
nose, and winsome little smile, the 
one who looks like she eats wheat- 
germ pancakes and sunflower seeds for 
breakfast.

Well, I just wanted to tell you that 
I'm actually a two-buck whore from

downtown Tijuana who fucks burros 
and lets American businessmen stick 
dollar bills up her flue. Crazy, huh? 
Well, I explained all this to the Ivory 
So^p people, but they just said, "Fuck 
it! Just as long as you're a natural 
whore."

Chili Pepper 
Tijuana, Mexico

Sirs:
The most boring job in the world is 

sitting down here in the missile silo, 
your finger hovering over a lonely 
little red button while you wait for a 
call that never comes, listening to 
some damn farmer over your head 
singing, "The corn is as high / as an 
elephant's eye," every goddamn day. It 
makes a guy think pretty strange 
thoughts, you know?

Lonesome Larry Johnson
Despondent under a cornfield

But I ain't tell you which cornfield

Sirs:
AH right, it seems you won't stop 

pestering me till I tell you: that won 
derful-smelling stuff that Catherine 
Deneuve is always dabbing behind her 
ears for that "special moment" is ac 
tually made of sweat from terrorized 
ocelots, ground-up placentas, and old 
hyena sperm, Now, wouldn't you 
rather refuse to believe this informa 
tion, block it from your memory, for 
get you ever wondered about it, and go 
back to drooling over Catherine De 
neuve and her Chanel No. 5 spray 
bottle of cologne? I thought so.

Maurice Laquiche 
London, Paris, New York

Sirs:
I just couldn't take it. Having to lis 

ten to Nixon and Agnew and Ford and 
Carter and, finally, the last straw, Haig. 
He finally broke me. 1 sat down last 
night and I made up a new word. This 
new word is a combination of the 
terms Amazon, denoting a mythical 
nation of superhuman women, and 
mctmmaTies, denoting the milk-produc 
ing glands of the female mammal. Put 
them both together and what have you 
got? Mamawns\ When is the word ap 
propriately used? When referring to a 
woman with big tits! That goddamned 
Haig.

William Safire
The New York Times

New York

YCopyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Sirs:
I'm a toilet in Watts. I would like to 

go on record as having flushed down, 
to date, 875 hobby pins, 137 Afro- 
sized hair rollers, 83 tubes of hair- 
straightening gunk, a half-gallon of 
blond hair dye, and several excrement- 
encrusted pages of Roots. Also, 138 
Tuinals, 4 bags of Colombian weed, a 
half-ounce of coke, and, believe it or 
not, 4 crumpled Cadillac hubcaps. 
Personally, I would like to see more 
narco-squad raids on my apartment 
building, as those last substances were 
rather enjoyable. Except for the 
hubcaps.

A toilet 
Watts, Cal.

Sirs:
You want to know what the most 

unpopular name in the world is? It's 
Mickey. 1 mean, no one wants to be 
named Mickey. Who do you know 
that's named Mickey? Mickey Spil- 
lane, Mickey Mouse, Mickey Rooney, 
and Mickey Finn. That's the works, 
and losers every one. A psychopath, a 
giant rodent, a midget, and some 
knockout drops. I mean it. It's a 
terrible name.

M. Michaels 
Ruggles, Iowa

Sirs:
I would appreciate it if the person 

who put Crazy Glue on the subway 
seat last Friday night would come for 
ward and explain to my wife why I 
came home a day late and without my 
pants. She does not believe me. There 
will, of course, be an appropriate 
reward.

Arnold Nibbit 
New York

Sirs:
I wonder if it's too late to ask you 

not to publish the letter I wrote you 
before. Merryl says you make them all 
up anyway, but 1 don't know. Anyway, 
the thing is, like, you know how 
moms are, when I told Terri I wrote 
the letter, she goes, How long did it 
take, and I go, About an hour, and so 
she goes, Well, they owe you $1,500, 
and then she gets real mad and hits me 
with the Bad Girl paddle and locks me 
in the closet, and I've been in here for, 
like, hours, so please excuse the writ 
ing, it's hard in the dark. And I can 
hear her making calls and stuff and

you could be in big trouble. 1 guess it's 
because Terri and I are such good 
friends and really love each other so 
much. Now I'm giving Uncle Sergio 
this letter to bring to you, but I really 
didn't like the look he gave me when I 
said I'd do anything if he would. God. 
But don't be rnad at Mom, I mean 
Terri, even if she, like, sues you or 
something; it's just that we're best 
friends and she really loves me and her 
life's been so hard and stuff, okay? 
Sorry.

Love, 
Brook e

Sirs:
After leaving the Senate building, I 

happened to notice a U.S. money 
order for $1,000, payable to the bearer, 
lying on the sidewalk. Assuming that 
someone had lost it, 1 picked it up, 
thinking to find the rightful owner at 
the earliest possible opportunity. 
Imagine my surprise when I saw an 
identical note further along the side 
walk. Naturally 1 pocketed that 
money order as well, with the same 
honorable intention in mind. Can you 
guess what I saw next.' You'll be no 
less flabbergasted than I was: a great 
long trail of $1,000 money orders 
stretching out along that sidewalk! I 
carefully retrieved the notes, each time 
feeling a surge of civic pride as ! per 
formed my sacred duty to recover, 
thereby saving from theft or destruc 
tion, all this American wealth. In 
nocently 1 followed the mysterious 
trail of money orders down the side 
walk, across a lawn, up a flight of 
stairs, and into an apartment hitherto- 
fore never seen by myself. There, to 
my naive astonishment, an entire 
roomful of FBI agents grabbed me and 
placed me under arrest. The trumped- 
up charge? You won't believe this: ac 
cepting a bribe. These were, of course, 
the very same FBI agents who had 
"planted" the sidewalk with the trail 
of "lost" money orders in a devious, 
backstabbing plot to smear my good 
name and destroy an uncompromised 
record of national service. Shame, 
shame and dishonor, on the FBI. If 
this wasn't entrapment, then I will eat 
the pages of my mother's Bible, chap 
ter and verse. I mean, you try to do the 
right thing, and what does it get you?

Senator Harrison
("Honest Hank") Williams

Washington, D.C.

continued on page 67

Fill a TDK cassette with 
music and the playback is 
unforgettable. It's music, full 
and rich. Charged. Vibrant. 
Instruments cascade, surround, 
bathe you in music. Crystal clear. 
Not a note missed in the flow. 
Music lives. Experience the 
energy of TDK. Start the music. 
Then glow with it.

MUSIC LIVES ON TDK

TDK
TDK cassettes warranted for a lifetime. 

©1981 TDK Electronics Corp.. Garden City, N.Y. 11530
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WRESTLER'S PARTY HINTS
L-o.iimm.-J/iomfMBfjQ________________________

and enemies!
Dress your guest of honor in a pie 

bald jester's suit made out of glossy 
sateen, with the sandals of cotton 
flannel, tipped by silver bells. Have 
him prance about the "King's Court" 
to "The Tune of the Hop-Skip Trav 
eler" played by Danny McDooley and 
His Pipers Three. Loose a randy toad 
on him, to keep the fellow hopping. 
Now, pepper him with questions sub 
mitted by the wrestling wits in the 
crowd that gathers 'round him.

Here are some sample japes for your 
jackanapc, with matching answers. 
They're absolutely killing!

1. Name a Longfellow souvenir. (A 
section of bamboo.)

2. What is a fried jewel box of the 
sea? (An oyster.)

3. What are two slices of bread and 
the frviit of the emblem of peace? (An 
olive sandwich.)

4- What is called "The Mummy of 
the Mound Builder"? (A stuffed mole.)

5. A food with which Canaan was 
said to flow? (Custard, irhich is made 
from milk and honey.)

6. Name a drink (made from a 
berry) introduced to England in 1652 
by a Greek shipping magnate. (Coffee.)

The poor fool will be hard-pressed 
to discover the proper rejoinders to 
these merry posers! He will dance 
around, most likely, nipped at by the 
toad and puzzled by your puzzlers. In 
his frenzy he will not see that what 
you are asking for is, quite simply, the 
evening's menu: oysters served on 
bamboo shoots, olive sandwiches, a

stuffed mole, custard, and an after- 
dinner coffee treat of your own 
devising.

Once the silly harlequin learns of 
his dullness, surely he will wish a rain 
of blows upon his head and shoulders, 
and your guests will willingly oblige 
him. Might we suggest beginning with 
a swinging neckbreaker, so popular in 
the provinces, with several head butts 
as a follow-up maneuver. Of course, 
the cavalier in you might desire some 
thing less formal, less delicate. Have 
your guests unsnap their collars with a 
flying atomic skull crusher, or perhaps 
the less distinguished but more widely 
accepted nerve-stropping bone popper. 
Why not throw away the rule book 
and invent your own moves? It's scads 
of fun, and your guests will delight in 
attempting to best each other by in 
flicting egregious amounts of pain on 
each other's person. But remember: 
losers must die.. .artfully, with the. 
proper precautions taken, which will 
guarantee the quality of the pulverized 
skulls resulting therefrom.

A Floral Progressive Euchre Party 1
Here's a new event for you! It 

begins with a pie plate full of flowers 
floating in water and ends with prizes 
of burnt wood arranged in the shape 
of an Indian head. What happens in 
between is dependent upon the witti- 
nessof the players.

The flowers are used to keep score 
as your guests engage in a bit of gam 
bling as to the outcome of a no-holds- 
barred Texas Death Match between

!$H£ge.ued 10 us by Pierre the Ciam, of 
Arkadelfihia, Arkansas.

"Okay, all those in favor of talcing to the streets, signify by saying 'Aye! "

the two oldest of the females present. 
A steel cage is lowered over the ladies. 
Of course it is entwined with ivy and 
smilax, to no one's surprise! Then let • 
the men weighing in regions above 
that of the 250-275-pound weight 
class bet on the outcome of the en 
suing jollity by employing bits of 
burnt wood removed from the char 
bin of your chimmey sweep as gam 
bling chits. The gentlemen should lay 
down their bets in the shape of the 
head of an Indian chief of Algonquin 
descent. This will bring a rustic flavor 
to the evening that would otherwise be 
wasteful)y employed in the woods sur 
rounding your estate.

Once the ladies' wrestling has set 
tled into the old familiar patterns laid 
down by the French during the reign 
of Mad Prince Tim my, you'll want to 
serve a postprandial beverage consist 
ing of two jiggers of gin, a dash of the 
wrestling ladies' perspiration (taking 
special care to remove said droplets 
from the underside of the ladies' dewy 
breasts), and just a sprig of woodbine 
as the swizzler romantique.

Announce each spine-wrenching 
gut kick with a toot on a dime-store 
cornet, much to the amusement of 
any undesirables who might happen 
by your laundry chute or chance to be 
in the (lamentable) habit of frequent 
ing the neighborhood of your wood 
pile. You might choose to have your 
ladies in the cage enact the final 
"duel" scene between Hamlet and 
Laertes in Shakespeare's play regarding 
professional-wrestling trickery in me 
dieval Denmark. Or, give your guests 
further occasion for mirth by filling 
the cage with dangerous insect pests 
from darkest Africa until the weaker 
of the ladies is covered by thousands 
of the angry clicking things.

An Easter Bonnet Party
Distribute bits of paper muslin and 

the very best in the way of glue pots to 
your guests. You will sec some aston 
ishingly lovely creations evolved by 
the sensible professional wrestler who 
knows how to stretch a dollar. His 
many years in the ring afford him the 
vantage to create peaked crowns with 
nodding tassels to please the studied 
eye, brimless caps based on his thor 
ough knowledge of the proper use of 
streamers, and chimney hats for the 
Tall-Hatted Tragedian of Song in every 
wrestling troupe. Some hats will be so 
large as to give cause for yet another 
arrest in the less substantial theaters, 
for all the hat family will be there, and 
so will Mr. and Mrs. Fun. Q

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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A very sexy comedy

RYAN O'NEAL 
JACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL

"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION

MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL 
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN

OFforn Woinei Bfos IVJ A Womei Communiealtons Compotiv
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U'J*

/n an ear/y scene in the film, Rea 
gan is trying to convince one of 
the girls to stay with him, though 
she would rather be with Gary 
Cooper, who has just left the 
room.

Reagan wore glasses, a differ 
ent hairstyle, and a mustache to 
disguise himself, but the shy, hesi 
tant lover in the porn film bears a 
remarkable resemblance to the 
young Reagan.

I

For many, stag films were sim 
ply a "quick and dirty" way to sur 
vive. If you were to amass a roster 
of famous stars and Oscar win 
ners who appeared in porn films 
in their youth, you could fill a 
dozen scrapbooks. It was simply a 
necessary evil, part of the tor 
turous game called show busi 
ness. Ronald Reagan played the 
game. He had the ambition and 
pride to make good in Tinseltown 
at any price.

The Ronald Reagan stag film 
was discovered in Amsterdam by 
a Dutch distributor who had 
bought a grab bag of odds and 
ends from an American "film li 
brary" company of dubious back 
ground. The print Had probably 
gone unnoticed for over forty 
years, misfiled and mislabeled. It 
is called Moderne Models and 
features young Reagan as 
"Ralph," the "second banana," 
the guy who doesn't get the girl, 
which ironically was the kind of 
part he played for years in legiti 
mate films. Even in Moderne 
Models Reagan is portrayed as 
Mr Nice Guy, the guy who resists 
the temptation of the voluptuous, 
sex-crazed sirens, while his 
younger brother "Steve" (played, 
incidentally, by one of Reagan's 
good friends in real life, Gary

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



In a visit to another brothel. 
Cooper gets two girls to seduce 
his unwilling brother. The volup 
tuous nymphomaniac on the left 
has just finished a highly erotic 
dance, while the other beauty is 
consoling a sad. limp Reagan, 
whoisunaroused.

The crude makeup and dis 
guise of the porn studio cannot 
hide the face of the boyish young 
actor from Warner Brothers.

inr i r -~~

Another sex failure for Reagan, 
despite the attempts of two more 
eager, skillful teachers. Note the similarity in tfj-""^-'"-** 
neck, and chin, 
rowed brow would become a 
Reagan trademark.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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The First Collection of Lax
avor: 
Rums.

Myers's Original Dark
The deep, dark ultimate in 
rich rum taste. The beginning 
of the Myers's flavor legend. Myers's Golden Rich

A uniquely rich taste inspired 
by Myers's Original Dark. 
Superbly smooth and 
beautifully mixable.

Myers's Platinum White
Exquisitely smooth and born 
to mix. With a subtle 
richness that could only 
come from Myers's.

Myers's.The First Collection of Luxury Rums.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



MEXICAN
BY TI-II MANN

Dr. Chezito Squealazar is the director of the New Life 
Clinic in Ensenada, Mexico. The dark, elfin medical man is 
a specialist in the controversial branch of medicine known 
as "restorative therapeutics." Dr. Squealazar claims that by 
means of rigid diets, massages, and radiation-injection ther 
apy he can restore a dead patient to life.
The doctor has become as notorious as he is popular, and 

his practice has been called everything from asinine to zany by 
more orthodox medicos. The Mexican doctor seems uncon* 
cerned by such attacks. His clinic continues to grow, and he 
brushes aside even near irrefutable criticism with a smile, 
quipping, "They said the same thing about Galileo and, more 
recently, publisher Larry Flynt"

Arriving at the New Life Clinic in Ensenada, I was greeted 
by Dr. Squealazar himself. He is a short, energetic man with 
eyes that look bruised from overwork. Brown eyes flecked 
with gold, they seem oddly alert and engaging in contrast to 
the exhaustion and dedication suggested by the surrounding 
flesh. His hair is close cropped and wearied by a skein of gray 
twisting down into neat sideburns.

"I am the terrible doctor...the madman," he cautioned with 
a rueful smile. His handshake was firm, but it had a strange, 
martyred quality.

Heading toward the clinic, he suggested a tour of the 
grounds. As we walked through the clinic's immaculate and 
costly irrigated arbors he spoke passionately and unguard-
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cdly of his struggles.
"Since I have been a little boy I have dreamed of this. 

My own clinic. A cloistered oasis of healing and study. 
My dreams were selfish dreams. I wanted a place apart 
from the world, to practice healing and pursue my 
studies.

"Fbr several years I did so. After I left medical school 
my practice was as conventional as could be imagined. 
Some 1 treated lived; others died. Then one evening I 
had an insight. It is as hard to explain as the meaning of 
a dream upon awakening. A door had been briefly 
opened to me and it changed my life. I knew I could 
recall the departed to life. Much as I wished to forget 
the awful knowledge, to shed the burden, it had been 
placed upon my shoulders that 1 might make it real."

The doctor shrugged. "Enough of this. I'm sure you 
would do the same. You are interested in seeing our 
patients?" He turned sharply and led the way up a 
slightly inclined path bordered with kempt and glossy 
shrubs toward the single-storied hospital building. It 
looked quietly expensive and carefully thought out. 
Could this be the site of ghoulish and exploitive medi 
cal flimflam?

Dr. Squealazar nodded to a pleasant-featured nurse 
seated at a reception desk. She returned his nod, then 
answered the phone, which rang with a muffled and 
discreet burr.

Walking down spotless hospital corridors, we passed 
banks of strange equipment. Tall green cylinders and 
arrays of blinking lights on panels: from these, hoses 
and wires led to various rooms, presumably occupied 
by patients. Occasionally the doctor would stop, pick 
up a clipboard from atop the equipment, and quickly 
check its information against that of the dials and 
gauges. Once, after studying a coil of slowly emerging 
graph paper, he made a short notation on the 
clipboard.

We passed employees. They seemed happy yet re 
strained; there was no banter or chat such as one nor 
mally finds in a hospital. One sensed a total absence of 
even the most minor confusion. There was no need for 
comment or query, so perfectly was the clinic ordered.

"Everything seems so perfect, so flawless.- Is that why 
it is so...?"

"Yes" said the doctor quickly, "it seems strange at 
6rst to outsiders. Here everyone knows their job. Per 
fectly? Well, not quite. We arc human too...

"Here!" The doctor stopped. His sudden shout star 
tled me. In the quiet precincts of the clinic it was as 
surprising as a chain of ladyfingers going off inside a 
briefcase in the British Museum.

"Our first celebrity patient. The cause of all the con 
troversy. All the trouble. The actor. Steve McQueen." 
The doctor thrust open the door dramatically. Before 
us loomed an empty bed.

"Oh my gosh!" He lunged for a button at the bed 
side. Somewhere in the distance 1 could hear the sound 
of a regular but insistent chime. A buzzer in the room 
sounded and the doctor picked up a beige Princess 
phone and mumbled a few words into it.

Hanging up, he turned. He spoke with half a smile.

"It seems we have a slight problem. Mr. McQueen 
seems to have come back to life slightly more lively 
than we had anticipated. He has gone off. Such a vital 
man. It will set him back. I told him the last time. 
Some of them, they will not listen."

I asked the doctor about Mr. McQueen's past 
history.

"A difficult patient. We brought him back once be 
fore, you know. Not all the way, of course. He was still 
very sick. He had cancer, you know. He died of it once. 
We brought him back to life, but he had the cancer very 
bad. Still, he insisted on checking out. He thought once 
he was alive again he could get a quicky cure for cancer 
from this...this... charlatan in Tijuana. He ate apricot 
pits for a month and weed stew with wasps for crou 
tons. Of course he died again and he had to come back 
to us. And now as soon as we've got him alive he runs 
off. Mark rny words, he'll be dead again before two 
weeks are out, and this time I'm going to think very 
seriously before I take him back. When 1 think of the 
effort..."

The doctor stepped quickly across the hall, entering 
another room. There, lying amidst a welter of memo 
rabilia and cards, his upper body slightly raised, was 
John Wayne. His eyes were closed and he was breath 
ing regularly and audibly.

"You couldn't ask for a better patient th;m that," said 
Dr. Squealaiar.

"Is he really alive?"
The doctor smiled at the naive wonderment of the 

question.
"Technically? No. Right now he is in a coma. He was 

alive last night, though, and he spoke a few words. It's 
too early for him to be brought permanently back. 
These things take time. If you try to rush, well, it can be 
bad for the patient...he can come back partly stupid, or 
worse."

"Doctor, if you don't mind my asking, what did Mr. 
Wayne say when he came back ?"

"He asked if it was strictly necessary that we keep a 
'garden hose' up his ass. Quite a joker."

The doctor made for the door. Lingering a moment, 
I glanced at one of the many caals beside the Duke's 
bed.

"Come back to life soon. We miss you, Duke," it 
said, and it was signed by the director John Huston.

As we walked down the hall 1 asked Dr. Squealazar 
to describe his methods—just how a patient is brought 
back to life. Fbr a moment his shoulders hunched in 
suspicious tension. He relaxed as suddenly as a snap 
ping rope.

"Yes, it is natural for you to ask, I see so few report 
ers. There are many who would steal what I have 
learned at such a cost. I must be careful. In the wrong 
hands the knowledge could be deadly. Awful. It scares 
me."

"Do you mean Hitler could be brought back to life?" 
I asked.

"Hitler! Oh, well. Yes. Of course. I was thinking 
more of celebrities like Charlie Chaplin. I tend to think

continued on page 90
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f he sins and scandals, the decadence and depravities 
of Hollywood and its stars have never ceased to fas 
cinate the multitude. In the golden age of the 
twenties, Hollywood was aptly labeled the New 
Babylon. And even in the heart of the Depression, 

Tinseltown hardly skipped a beat in its crazed pursuit of sex, 
drugs, and new thrills.

But there was a deep underlying reason for this wild, 
wanton behavior—/>n.',ssure. Both the stars and the studio 
exees lived and worked under the most extreme, insidious 
pressures that ever operated in American business. Every 
movie was an ultra-expensive gamble; every movie role 
could mean fame, or the flophouse, if the movie failed. The 
stars of Hollywood, envied by all, were also fair game for

the fickle public, who could worship them or tear them to 
pieces with neglect.

Life at the top was a huge pressure cooker, ready to ex 
plode at the slightest wrong move. Yet anyone in the public 
eye had to erect a facade, an image, that exuded both glam 
our and normality, to satisf y the public and the hypocritical 
moral code of the country. For many of Lotusland's finest it 
was simply too big an emotional load to hear. In order to 
survive, stars had to have an outlet, a secret pursuit that 
could relieve the unbearable tension. We are not referring 
to drugs or booze or sex orgies. No, these highly private pur 
suits were more special, more like hobbies and pastimes that 
would help the stars relax and keep their sanity in the 
craziest world of them all—the movies.

W ing Croshy, beloved crooner and star 
if of hundreds of movies, including an 
Oscar-winning performance in Going My 
Way, liked to sneak into the ASPCA in

downtown Los Angeles and gas all the 
dogs and cats. He ivould wear a gas ma.sk 
so as not to be identified. The attendants 
were all bribed lavishly to not reveal his

identity. He also liked to bite the pcnises 
off horses and make his sons watch,

/ouis B. Mayer, the Maycr of Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mfwer (M-G-M), hated 

Mormon girls, especially teenagers. He 
liked to invite four or five Mormon teen-

LOUIS B. 
MAYER

agers to his palatial mansion for poolside 
parties. Mayer would sit in a cabana chair, 
dressed in a long gingham dress with 
matching bonnet, smoke a big Havana

.:!'

•:tt.•I!

cigar, and watch the girls frolic in the 
pool in their daring two-piece bathing 
suits. At a prearranged signal, the mighty 
mogul would have his butler bring out a 
bunch of electric heaters and throw them 
into the pool, right in the middle of the 
girls, electrocuting all of them on the 
spot. He would then hush up the mur 
ders by handsomely paying off the 
parents.

fames Dean, moody, volatile symbol of 
ff rebellious youth, had a crick swim 
ming pool. With the help of some 
friends who worked in the special-effects 
department of a major studio, he created 
a perfect mirage. His pool looked like it 
was filled with blue, shimmering water,
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The Strange, 
Secret 

Pastimes of 
Hollywood's 

Stars and 
Moguls

by Gerald Sussman
when actually it was totally empty.

Dean had a diving board built out 
from the terrace of his bedroom, which

was on the second floor, overlooking the 
pool. He liked to invite an unsuspecting 
groupie to his house, ply her with mas-

L
sive amounts of drugs, have sex with her 
while wearing an animal mask, and then 
coax her into a nude midnight swim in 
the pool. They would dive right from his 
bedroom. Only, ladies went first.

Wavid Selznick, legendary studio head 
iJ and maker of Gone with tl\e Wind, 
liked to make homemade ice cream for 
his parties by taking ice cubes, rock salt, 
heavy cream, and other flavorings and 
ramming them up his anus. He would 
then seal his anus with tape and curl 
himself up into a massive home freezer 
for about three hours until the ice cream 
hardened. At the moment when dessert 
was supposed to be served he would 
jump Lip to the middle of the table, pull 
down his pants and shorts, and order his

md, usually at the edge of a high cliff or 
mountaintop. He would go off late at 
night, when no one could detect him, 
and paint bright white lines on such 
thoroughfares as Malibu Canyon Road. 
Then he would hide somewhere nearby 
;md wait for the inevitable sucker who 
would make rhe wrong turn, follow the 
wrong line, and drive right off the cliff.

guests (most of whom were under studio 
contracts) to help themselves to his

homemade ice cream. He never tired of 
his standing joke "You can have any fla 
vor you like, as long as it's chocolate."

H^alt Disney, beloved master of ani- 
ff mat ion, liked to paint fake highway 
dividing lines that would lead to a dead

f allulah Bankhead, flamboyant star of 
stage and screen, had twenty-nine 

abortions during her wild and stormy 
life. She had all her fetuses pickled and

kept in jars. She claimed that the fetuses 
helped her to communicate with life on 
another planet. She also did private 
shows and "readings" with the little crea

tures, putting them in puppet stages and 
doing all their voices from behind a black 
curtain. Q
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It's hard to be young, in love, and Basque 
in New York City
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Also starring

Written by and

Director of Photography

JAFFE J. JAFFE and ALBERT CAULIFLOWER present 3 SupraFilms/Teen Gems Production of

(K1RRV Rnrcny AUVlRUIIirStarring DUDDI BEnuUli as Ramon, nlYII UlllHu as Francesca
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-u 
i, fiom a story idea by

Music composed by

as "Mona"

Directed by 

1, Song "Foreigners" composed and perlormed by Jonah and the Knishes
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EDITORIAL
L »n I m Hi'J fr

Michael Moriarty.
You want Dyan Cannon. You'll 

settle for Sally Kellerman. You get 
Renec Taylor.

You want Donald Sutherland. 
You'll settle for George Segal. You get 
Elliott Gould.

You want George Scjjal. You'll settle 
for Elliott Gould. You get Donald 
Sutherland.

You want Elliott Gould. You'll 
settle for Donald Sutherland. You get 
George Segal.

You want Farah Fuwcett. You'll 
settle for Kate Jackson. You get 
Katherinc Ross.

You want John Bclushi. You'll settle 
for Chevy Chase. You get Bill Murray.

You want Chevy Chase. You'll settle 
for Bill Murray. You get John Belushi.

You want Bill Murray. You'll settle 
for John Belushi. You get Chevy 
Chase.

You want Meryl Streep. You'll settle 
for Sigourney Weaver. You get Susan 
St. James.

You want Peter Falk. You'll settle 
for Charles Grodin. You get Ben 
Gazzara.

You want John Cassavetcs. You'll 
settle for Harvey Keitel. You get Ben 
Gazzara.

You want Ellen Burstyn. You'll 
settle for Suzanne Plcshette. You get 
Susan St. James.

You want Mary Tyler Moore. You'll 
settle tor Marsha Mason. You get 
Brenda Vaccaro.

You want Jill Clayburgh. You'll 
settle for Diane Kcaton. You get 
Susan St. James.

You want Susan Sarandon. You'll 
settle for Margot Kidder. You get 
Susan St. James.

You want Albert Finney. You'll 
settle for Tom Courtenay. You get 
Oliver Reed.

You want Alan Bates. You'll settle 
for Malcolm McDowell. You get 
Oliver Reed.

You want Peter Ustinov. You'll 
settle for Orson Wclles. You get 
Oliver Reed.

You want David Carradine. You'll 
settle for Keith Carradine. You get 
Robert Carradine.

You want Susan St. James. You'll 
settle for Florence Henderson. You get 
Shirley Jones.

You want Martha Raye. You'll settle 
for Kaye Ballard. You get Joanne 
Worley. Q

' 7&Colatfsthecoolestthing

with Seven
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"Curious. Now that I have Jensen J-2000's 
I don't feel the need for a Ferrari GTB-308."

The Jensen J-2000 Mini-Speaker System.
Sleek, bronze and beautiful, the J-2000 

looks like no other car stereo speaker you've 
ever seen. And, more importantly, it sounds like 
those fine mini-speaker systems you used to hear 
only at home.

Housed in an acoustically optimized cylin 
der is a 4 '/2" long • 
throw woofer to fully 
reproduce midrange 
subtleties. A 3A" high 
frequency dome radi 
ator tweeter to clearly ( ^ 
bring in the high end. jj| 
And a totally unique 4W \ff : 
passive radiator. '\

The passive radiator is a planar 
sheet of compressed hollow glass

high temperature voice coil, the J-2000 can 
handle a substantial 55 watts of power. It has a
sensitivity level of 93dB SPL, and brings in truly 
accurate frequency response of 40-16kHz.

The J-2000 extruded aluminum housing is
1 -,l mi 1-1 . "•

spheres, so lightweight and compliant 
that it effectively doubles the 
bass response 01 the J-2000.

With a 20 oz. Barrium 
Ferrite magnet and Nomex®

elegance with a purpose. The solid extrusion is 
not only durable, but guarantees a perfect acous 

tic seal. And the J-2000 has
a swivel mount that can 

. rotate ±30° to direct the 
t sound where you want it. 
~ From the rear deck of a 
E car, the wall of a van, or 
E a shelf in a living room. 
= Because the J-2000 dis 
connects quickly, you 

can move it easily.
Like all Jensen car stereo 

speaker systems, the J-2000 was in- 
— novated with one purpose: 

Sound performance. So if 
that's wnat moves you, come 
hear it soon.

SOUND LABORATORIES
AN EbMARK COMPANY

When if s the sound that moves you.
© 1980, Jensen Sound Laboratories, Schiller Park, Illinois 60176.
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Journal of the Makiii * of
an Antinuclear Feminist C ayworks
Statement on MentalEetardation

DAYl:
So much we women must do— 

so little time to do it in. More on 
this tomorrow. Must run today's 
stock over to the Kodak Batomat 
and Emergency Quiche Dis 
pensary Hut on Sunset Boulevard. 
Be back in a jifj"! "

PliL'U 1 .' Sorry about that, but 1 
met Paolo on his way to the Athe 
nian Hbagie Spa on Wilshire and 
had to say hi. That "man" newt- 
gives up. Doesn't he know that 
I'm seeing Springshowcrrnat now? 
I thought the healthy wax-fruit 
glow of my cheeks would tip him 
ofF that 1 am more satisfied now 
than ever before; and I will be even 
more satisfied when my woman 
and 1 cop the Academy and his an- 
tihandgun, male -paranoiac, 
countereffcctive, only-props-rhe- 
systcm-up dribble is hooted out of 
Century City by the critics. 
What's it called? Oh, of course it's 
The Day They Bleu Kenneth's Head 
Off and Left Just a Bloody Stum/3. 
Not too self-indulgent, sensational 
ist, male sexploitationist, and all 
that only-goes -to- show -you non 
sense. And 1 thought he really 
cared about my internal bodily 
organs when he told rne he was 
going to put me in his documen 
tary. Typical. That's what they told 
the Indians too.

BAYS:
Can you believe it? 1 can't believe 

it. Can you believe it? You won't be 
lieve this, but Paolo called me up 
today and made a disparaging re 
mark about bisexua\s. He said, 
and I quote, "Yeah, I'm bisexual, 
too— I sleep only with two women 
at a time" Well! Of course I hung 
up on him. That does it. Tomor 
row we begin the funds search for 
\l>' .Migraine tit chc Jerry Lewis 
Neuromuscular Research Center. 
That's just the working title. 
Springshowermat wants to call it 
Jerry Lewis versus AH tin.' Bad People 
in the Whole World. Paolo called to 
apologize; then he insulted all hu 
manity by saying the film should 
be called The L'ltrarixens Take On

Winner: Best Documentary Made by Anorectic Women, 
Considering What They Have to Go Through 
Every Day

Winner: Best Documentary Comedy-Adventure Ani 
mation by a Lesbian, All Things Considered

Winner: Best Documentary Made with Hysterical Bald- 
Headed Women in Mind, Giving Them the Ben 
efit of the Doubt

City Hall. 1 reminded him that the 
film will take place within the con 
fines of the Jerry Lewis Neuro- 
muscular Research Center, and he 
asked me if I take out my brain 
and leave it in a glass next to my

bed at night. Proving once again 
he just has the hots for me. After I 
hung up 1 wept for humankind. 
Then Springshowermat came over 
and we had sex and a good cry 
afterward.

Jerry Lwvla NeuromuscUar Research Center

This is where it all comes together - the mime classes, the voice les 
sons, the endless pratfalls Jerry puts his kids through... He really 
makes Hollywood happen for his talented stable of aspiring handi 
capped kids.

BAY 4:
Awesome —I am totally 

tubed to the max today. We took a 
lunch with Nancy Walker —you 
know, the "quicker picker-upper" 
on the more-absorbent-towel 
commercial and rhe director of 
that Village People movie —and 
you know what? She has agreed to 
begin to consider thinking about 
trying to find the time to find 
money to develop our cooperative 
filmic effort! She is all woman. 
And by that 1 mean she is a prac 
ticing anorectic. She eats only flat 
foods, to keep her tummy flat, like 
bread slices and flat Coca-Cola. 
Springshowermat thinks 1'rn hot 
to trot for her because she reminds 
me of my mother—only, her hands 
are softer. My psychiatrist told me I 
need to work this out by doing 
more dishes. So 1 have agreed to 
do his dishes for the next few 
years. A small price to pay for such 
an understanding man, a man 
who treats me as an equal. Paolo 
called and when I told him the 
news he asked if Nancy Walker 
would recommend her paper 
towels to President Kennedy if he 
were alive today. I said, yes, he 
could have used a more absorbent 
towel on that fateful day; but then 
1 realized that Paolo was just being 
cruel again, so ! hung up on him 
and had a good cry and dried my 
eyes on Springshowermat's 
breasts.

BAYS:
We took a meeting in the Blue 

Room at BurKmk Studios with 
several of the more intelligent and 
farsighted vice-presidents in 
charge of creative development at 
Mary fyler Moore Studios. It was 
total white water to the max! Some 
ot them seemed to be touched by 
genius, or something, because they 
looked hungry and ate a lot ot kiwi 
fruit pie. They said they'd seen my 
thesis documentary, The Drunk In 
dian Artwork Problem: A Retro- 
.sportive, ;it U. Cal. Chico (that's the 
University of California at Chico, 
Visual and Environmental Emo 
tional Feedback Loop for White
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Fcmpeople Studies Program —I 
put this in only for purposes of 
posterity, so future generations of 
women won't have to go through 
the pain I went through searching 
for a quality school that would 
challenge my abilities and goad my 
talents to new high places}. They 
saw the trilogy I did with 
Springshowermat, The Origins of 
Tolkien's "Hobbit" Cycle in 1940s 
War Art; The Effects of Drug-Crazed 
Vietnam Veterans on ifie Birthday 
Parries of ike Wealthy; The Coil 
Spring —An Alternative Energy 
Source; and MarionetteStrifipers— 
The New 1 Minority; and I've been 
dizzy from the dry heaves ever 
since, especially after nibbling that 
crust of bread so that 1 wouldn't 
look like a tivmc-o weirdo; but I'm 
sure I heard them say they would 
definitely consider looking into the 
possibility of giving our project a 
definite possible chance at getting 
money up front some time in the . 
future ov even beyond the future. 
Can you believe it? They have rec 
ognized my talent for what it is so 
quickly here! If 1 hadn't fainted at 
the sight of that sirloin steak, I'm 
sure we would have received their 
full support, in a way, kind of; of 
course, these things take time,

DAY 6:
Springshowermat and I stoked 

some lines for inspiration, went 
'shrooming, and took a tour of the 
Diseases of the Stars Museum on 
the corner of Hollywood and

Vine. So much pain there, so 
much hurt. We laughed, we cried, 
we had sex. 1 cried over the shrine 
in honor of John Wayne's lung. 
The sign said Please Do Touch!— 
and that's just what we did. A Girl 
Scour troop squeezed the lung so 
hard, I thought it would say 
"Ouch!" but it didn't. 1 was so re 
lieved, you have no idea.

Paolo would have laughed at the 
Sandy Duncan Creative Interac 
tion Glass Eye Mini Golf V Stuff 
Course for Young People, but it 
only made me glad 1 had two eyes 
to cry with. You just have to appre 
ciate the good work these people 
are doing despite their handicaps. 
It's like Vanessa Redgrave, how 
brave she is to struggle on without 
a brain. And Gary Coleman—he is 
a little soldier to keep smiling even 
though he has to take cocaine all 
the time for the terrible pain he is 
in.

The whole day made me stop 
and think: Where did I leave my 
Ivmdbag yesterday.' Wiis it at the su- 
fxr market checkout, or did that ugly 
Swede fU'ifK'it!

DAY 7:
Last night it came to me inside 

of a dream, 1 smoked three packs 
of Springshowcrmat's clove and 
cinnamon eigars just perfecting the 
idea. Here it is: We're going to 
shoot the documentary by using a 
movie camera. It's a dangerous 
idea, one that won't sit well with 
the studio bigwigs; but it will save

Jerry and I have been working closely on the project. He calls me his 
"protegee!1 tort really we ate in love. I hope he will give me many 
deformed children in the years to come.

us money, because we won't have 
to lug that hialhouse that looks 
like a box camera anymore.

HAY 8:
I still haven't hypered down 

over the heaviosity of my brain 
storm yesterday. We took a tele 
phone call with our people at the 
studio who are in charge of crea 
tive brilliance and I think 1 sold 
them on the idea. Once they heard 
that I'd graduated with honors 
from U. Cal. at Chico, they 
changed their tune and gave rne 
the respect due a video artist of 
the first magnitude. There was a 
hushed respect at the other end of 
the line when I told them it was I 

'• who had written the oft quoted 
monograph on the new Italian 
filmic syntax as exhibited in the

• subtitles to Bergman's A Fire Truck 
'. Named N'tal. I really did a number 
. on the New Typefaces, especially 
i the contemporary boldface ones. I 
1 went with my feelings without 
1 blocking for once; so I'm sure it 
l had Disney turning in his grave. 

Really.
DAY 9:

Vvfow, I'm totally blown away by 
Jerry Lewis's spiritual aura. It's 
really true what he says: Love is 
just the ultimate , ideawise. Was I 
dreaming or did he really agree to 
let us document his Jazzercise for 
Burn Victims class? It was bitchin' 
gnarly, having to watch children

• with third-degree burns over 95 
I percent of their bodies do improv- 

isational dance and interpretive 
flesh folding at the Vidal Sassoon 
Hair Trauma Center. But Jerry says 
it's for their own good. He says 
they have to get over the whole 
henna-your-pubies head space and 
move on to a new hair kind 
of mood center in their heads. 
The man is a saint, like Phil 
Donahue—only, years slimmer. 
He's even agreed to sleep with rne, 
.so we can work out our dream 
selves on a planar high. Last night 
we read some Erica jong poetry ro 
the TN-1' dinners I burned in the 
micro. Then Jerry tried to kiss rny 
mouth; only, he kept missing and 
made a mess of the coffee table.

DAY 10:
Today Jerry broke both my legs, 

so I could experience what it was 
like not to get a good seat on the 
bus when you're a cripple. Then 
we ate some throat polyps that 
looked just like kewpie dolls at the 
Japanese Roller Boogie Juice Bar. 
They asked Jerry to sing "You'll 
Never Walk Alone" to me, and 
then they served me a steak in a 
wheelchair and some bread on

casters that was just super-the- 
best.

BAY 11:
Jerry is so good with the kids. 

He lets them carry him around 
and move large, dangerous props 
and everything, so they'll feel nor 
mal and also save him money. The 
movie is a spoof of horrible pain, 
called The Clubfoot Lovers Play 
Rail. Jerry says his kids are all stars 
and he wants them to shine; so 
he's agreed to let them be key grips 
and gaffers without pay. He loves 
them like they were his own play 
things. One of the lazier children— 
and 1 must say one who whined 
and complained entirely too 
much —was found crumpled on 
the ground outside Jerry's office 
window yesterday. Jerry had 
warned him that if Re didn't work, 
he would get sick and fall out of a 
window; and now look, that's just 
what happened. So what did Jerry 
do? Quick as a wink he filled the 
poor hydrocephalic's head with 
Kool-Aid and set up a Kool-Aid 
stand on the set of his next movie, 
a spoof of hideous deformity, 
called The Torture Festival of Dr. 
Sadism. The whole movie's going 
to take place inside Mary Tyler 
Moore's womb. He's using fiber 
optic cameras and a turkey baster 
to set up the difficult trick riding 
shots; and he won't let Mary use a 
stunt fetus, either—he demands 
authenticity!

BAY 18:
Some of the kids jerry has to 

work with are walking messed-up 
people. 1 realized this only just 
today. Most of them are the sons 
and daughters of Hollywood stars, 
so you can imagine how gnarly 
they are on the inside and all, Mae 
West's grandchild had to French- 
kiss her dead grandmother good 
bye as she lay in an open casket at 
the funeral. Today that little girl is 
afraid to open her mouth for fear 
her tongue will fall out. Jerry has 
tied a concrete block to her tongue 
and has resolved to stretch it until 
she responds to therapy.

BAY 13:
Jerry is so understanding. I 

j don't know where he gets his 
• energy. Today he went to work in 

serting curtain rods into Brooke 
, Shields's brain. It seems the highly 

paid model has shrinkles all over 
her brain. She lost a few pounds 
too many topside, and now Jerry 

1 has to inject her brain with sili- 
i cone once a week. He's given her a 
j crutch to support her chin until 
: she develops a set of neck muscles 
'- to keep her head from lolling to
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one side like sonic kind of monster 
with an itchy car. Jerry also has 
some new techniques for dealing 
with terminal neuromuscular dis 
eases, for instance, he will sneak 
up behind a patient and pop a 
paper bug, or scream the word 
Boo.', crying to frighten the patient 
out of his or her dehilitative mus 
cular disease. It hasn't worked so 
far; but with the government and 
private endowments backing up 
his research, he thinks his '"fraidy 
cat" cure will be off the drawing 
boards by 1985. We're also experi 
menting with smearing Vaseline 
over the lens (or covering it with 
gauze) when .shooting the scenes 
where Jerry works with the kids. It 
makes Jerry look ten years 
younger, and the kids couldn't 
look healthier. Now that's a cure 
worth looking into!

DAY 14:
Tragedy on the set. Several of 

the kids were posing for the ani 
mated sequence in the documen 
tary—we've- hired the cremc de la 
Hanna-Barbcra only—when they 
were hit by a props forklift car 
rying Styrofoam boulders for the 
scene where blind kids touch-ex 
plore monsters from Japan. Jerry 
had an absolute lit over it, because 
the shooting schedule has been 
thrown off until the lawsuits re 
sulting from the accident are re 
solved. He's vowed to never give in 
to their demands for hospi- 
talization reimbursement. After 
all, he did pay for their cab fare to 
the emergency ward. So I walked 
on his back until he liypered 
down.

DAY 15:
We got the rushes back from 

Hanna-Barbera today and it was a 
totally tube-city event. The artists 
did a Roadrunner and Coyote 
kind of thing with the scene in 
volving the kids getting run over 
by the props truck. Jerry wants it 
in the flick; so he's agreed to settle 
out of court and give the kids a 
contorted muscular-dystrophy 
kick-line finale. In return, they've 
agreed to get into the gold lame 
body stockings Jerry has ordered 
from Frederick's of Hollywood. 
Jerry knows a hairdresser who can 
do black magic with a pair of scis 
sors; so he's giving all the kids the 
wry latest in hair happenings. He 
wants the film to have all the piz 
zazz of his \tgas act—blue material, 
pasties, and all.

HAY 16:
Took a conference call from 

Mary Tyler Moore today. She says 
the other studios are hyping their

I can't figure out what all the fuss was about at the Academy nominations ceremony. The cartoons we used 
were realistic animation verite'toravery serious documentary about a very serious disease.
documentaries everywhere, in 
every way possible: ferrite bombs 
dropped on supermarkets that ex 
plode and misspell the name of 
the studio's pet diseases, flocks of 
vultures released at the documen 
taries' premieres in order to re 
mind the audience that they too 
might die of neuromuscular tele 
thons sonieday, neurotoxins in he 
lium balloons distributed to 
producers' kids at wrap par 
ties... Mary wants to mount an ad 
campaign that this town will never 
forget. She says'incurable diseases 
are whfre it's at in the documen 
tary scone, and she wants Jerry's 
laboratory research team to come 
up with a bacterial strain that will 
cause rival producers to grow 
tennis balls in their alimentary 
canals, tennis balls that come 
shooting out of their mouths at 
speeds approaching 2CO miles an 
hour. Once the disease takes hold, 
Mary hopes to market the victims 
as automatic tennis servers; 
though Jerry thinks they'd have a 
big future as ordnance in isolated 
African tennis wars. The sky's the 
limit when you're working with 
two of the most talented people in 
the only industry that makes a 
habit of making people happy.

DAY 17:
This is it. We've edited clown 

our final cut to a bare minimum of 
forty-five hours of eye-pleasing 
pleasure. Springshowermat used 
some cutting techniques she 
picked up from the greats: Hitch

cock, Cimino, Tobe Hooper...We 
are talking ten figures with the dis 
tribution houses. Plastic wheel- 
chair race-o-rama tracks are being 
pushed for Christmas. Silver arm- 
brace crutches are flooding the rec 
reational-jewelry outlets. And 
Jerry's muscular-dystrophy crutch- 
swallowing contests are catching 
on like a big wildfire. Mary nailed 
down a contract with Marine 
W>rld in which she agrees to hold 
one of the dystrophy kids over the 
pool of a killer whale at feeding 
time each Saturday until Jerry's 
telethon goes over the $500-billion 
mark. I've gone on record stating 
that I will kill three dystrophie 
kids tor every Academy vote that is 
not cast for our documentary. And 
they know I'll do it, too. 

DAY 18:
The big day. We made a last- 

minute change and decided to call 
the documentary Glciiii'omn h 
Everybody's Business. I hadn't 
known [hat glnucomu i.t rhe lead 
ing cause of donations among deaf 
children today. Jerry knows so 
much, he is so strong; it's too bad 
he isn't a woman or ! would marry 
liim. Springshowermat and 1 have 
agreed ro celebrate the foundation 
of the Vidal Sassoon Futuristic 
Lesbian Cinematic Hairdressing 
College by naming a lump of 
glazed clay after ourselves and do 
nating it to the Plague Ward at the 
Jerry Lewis Brain Actualization 
Plant in Refrigerator, Alaska. 
That's where Jerry drains the

blood of his patients and replaces 
it with brake fluid; although for a 
price he will substitute Carol 
Burnett's intraocular fluid in cases 
requiring the surgical removal of 
wallets from the handbags and 
pants of his patients. The man has 
done so much for so few. He just 
never slows down. Tonight is 
Academy Awards night, jerry and 
Mary have agreed to accept the 
award on my behalf, even though I 
didn't ask them to. They are so 
kind, so strong; they even knew to 
lock me up here at the Beverly 
'Hills Hotel. Mary vacuumed the 
closet before forcing me in here 
for my own good. They don't want 
the success to go to my head and 
ruin my extraordinary filmic capa 
bilities. It's getting late and I'm 
getting so sleepy. 1 wonder why 
they made me sign that letter that 
Mary wrote on the typewriter 
without even letting me read it. 
Just looking out for my unspoiled 
arris tic sensihiJiry, I giicsa. h must 
be dawn by now. Getting so sleepy. 
Must be the drugs Jerry gave me 
for my own good. He's even prom 
ised to let me film his sex-therapy 
sessions with che dystrophy kids 
some time. If only I could call out 
for help, I could get out of this 
closet and maybe help him bring 
his kids to sexual maturity—they'd 
be perfect for motorized Kama 
Sutra. 1 wonder when they'll be 
back with my Oscar? Getting so 
sleepy. Smells like gas in here. No 
way out. I wonder why they... [J
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Coppola Pawns 
Kids, Sells Self to 
Save Zoetrope

BY SY COPHANT
As the estimated budget of his 

pet project, One from the Heart, 
soared beyond the $50-million 
mark and more investors backed 
away from Francis Coppola's ill- 
starred film, the hard-pressed pro 
ducer-director, who already has 
mortgaged many of his homes to 
finance Heart, announced that he 
has taken the next "painful step" 
toward raising capital.

He has leased his children to the 
seraglio of an unnamed Middle 
Eastern potentate for an undis 
closed number of petrodollars and 
has himself taken to "working the 
street," hustling Johns in their cars 
on Santa Monica Boulevard.

Coppola, who was interviewed 
wearing tight jeans and a tank top 
outside a Taco Bell, claims that the 
money's good and the working con 
ditions tolerable. "Hey," he says 
brightly, "I've been treated worse 
and for less money. I used to be a 
writer in this town, remember?"

Meanwhile, his wife is, natu 
rally, keeping a diary of his adven 
tures and experiences, which she 
fully expects to sell to a New York 
publisher for "big bucks," and 

continued on page 136

Revamped HUAC 
Has New "Red" List

BY R. E. TREAD
The Republican administration 

in Washington, reacting to pressure 
from the Moral Majority and other 
right-wing lobbies, has reinstituted 
the House Un-American Activities 
Committee and plans another 
"thorough" investigation of movie- 
industry "subversives."

A "red" list of alleged commu 
nist or left-leaning performers has 
been circulated to studio heads. 
Among those named: Red Skeiton, 
Red Foxx, Red Buttons, Lucillc 

I "Big Red" Ball, and the notorious 
Pinky Lee.

Other Hollywood personalities
named include screenwriter Leo
Marx, the singing Lennon Sisters,
and talent agent Marly Engels.

continued on page 147

Angry Producers Out on Strike, 
Production Unaffected So Far

BY P. R. RELEES
Members of the militant Pro 

ducers International Guild, "fed up 
to here" with the demands of the 
Screen Actors Guild (SAG), the 
Writers Guild (WGA), the Direc 
tors Guild (DGA), and the Amer 
ican Federation of Musicians 
(AFM), "walked off the job" last 
night after "downing their tools" at 
midnight. The sounds of margarita 
glasses, coke spoons, and starlets 
hitting the floor resounded through 
Beverly Hills.

PIG spokesman Irving S. Irving 
explained that the "insatiable de

mands of the so-called talent have 
been gnawing away like an ulcer at 
the heart of the industry, its stom 
ach," and that the long-suffering 
producers "can no longer stand 
idly by"—standing idly by being 
one of the more essential functions 
producers fulfill on any production. 

Although cameras continued to 
turn on motion-picture lots and in 
television studios throughout Hol 
lywood and the rest of the world 
today, Irving, speaking for his fel 
low producers, was certain that the 
PIG strike action would have "a 
long-term effect on the entire enter-

Maverick Genius Scorsese 
Stuns H'wood—Casts DeNiro

BY SID GRUBBE-STREETE
Martin "Marty" Scorsese, fierce 

ly independent auteur filmmaker, 
has announced his next project. He 
will write and direct a tribute to one 
of the great women of American 
music and has cast longtime friend 
and associate Robert "Bobby" De 
Niro in the title role as Ella "Elly" 
Fitzgerald in Cinder-Ella.

DeNiro, who last year garnered 
an Academy Award for putting on 
several hundred pounds to play 
middleweight boxer Jake LaMotta, 
has already begun a crash diet of 
prunes and water, is taking daily 
injections of melanin, and intends 
to undergo a sex-change operation 
in order to accurately portray the 
first lady of American popular mu 
sic, whose published bio Scorsese 
found "almost Italian in its inten

sity, earthy passion, and avail 
ability of rights."

Dr. Sven Bjorring, famed Swed 
ish surgeon, has been hired to per 
form the delicate operation on 
DeNiro, and the MD will receive 
full screen credit for both makeup 
and special effects.

Cinder-Ella will be Scorsesc's 
and DeNiro's first musical collab 
oration since New York, New York, 
and they have taken the precaution 
of adding movie-musical expert 
Peter Bogdanovich (At Long Last 
Love) as a preproduction con 
sultant.

When reached by telephone by 
the Hollywood Informer, Miss 
Fitzgerald said only that she had 
never heard anything about any of 
this but that her attorneys would 

continued on page 137
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tainment industry." He cited his 
own and his fellow producers' 
"marketing instinct, that uncanny 
ability to sense what the public 
wants to see," as one factor without 
which no new film or TV show 

continued on page 4

Theater Owners 
Experiment: Drop 
Films, Up Profits

BY BARNEY CUJ.L
Hard-pressed owners of movie 

theaters, all obliged to "blind bid" 
for the right to screen "some real 
turkeys," have been faced with de 
clining movie audiences, increased 
overhead, and shrinking profits.

"People have been slaying home 
in droves to watch skin flicks on 
their home videos, my. air-con 
ditioning costs are astronomical, 
and the fuckin' distributor makes 
me book Caveman for three 
weeks," moans a typical owner.

But there are big dollars to be 
made from the "sugar," the lobby 
concession stands, with their 1,000 
percent markup on popcorn and 
cola syrup, and many owners have 
discovered that if they just open the 
doors, peddle the treats and good 
ies, and allow dating couples to sit 
in the dark—forget about screen 
ing the movie, who needs it?—they 
can turn a tidy profit.

The major studios, aware of this 
growing trend, have been diversify 
ing, acquiring majority shares in 
soda-pop and candy concerns and 

continued on page 145
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Cinder-Ella
There are no words of praise fit 

ting enough to describe the talent of 
Robert DeNiro. This is a talent that 
goes beyond acting, beyond any 
frame of reference known to this 
critic. This man (or should I say 
woman?) has opened a new frontier 
of the cinema with his portrayal of 
Ella Fitzgerald in Martin Scorsese's 
Cinder-Ella. But is it art?

Rumors abounded during the 
hectic filming. Why was DeNiro 
smiling in every scene of the pic 
ture, no matter what was happen 
ing? Scorsese said DeNiro wanted 
to play Ella as an "up" person, a 
woman who put on a happy face 
through thick and thin. Others 
close to the picture revealed that 
DeNiro was on morphine and other 
painkillers, to alleviate the agony 
caused by his sex-change opera 
tion, which, as the rumors con 
tinued to reveal, was not a complete 
success. Hence the perpetual smile 
of a man under heavy sedation. De 
Niro neither confirmed nor denied 
anything but kept to his usual seclu 
sion during the filming.

However, we do have to question 
some of the liberties Scorsese has 
taken with Ella's life, especially in 
her later years, where she seems to 
be menstruating most of the time. 
"Ella was a big, big woman who 
gave of herself in every way," said 
Scorsese. "Besides, it's symbolic. 
Everything 1 do is symbolic."

In Scorsese's version of her life, 
Ella Fitzgerald is born on Mulberry 
Street, in the Italian section of 
lower Manhattan. As a child she 
sings for the Mafia on Fridays and 
Saturdays and for the church on 
Sundays. Her guilt tears her apart 
until she meets Al Jolson (Harvey 
Keitel), another blackface per 
former, who has the same problem,

with the Jewish faith. They elope, 
though she is menstruating heavily. 

Ella's marriage to Jolson is a 
stormy one. He believes that a 
woman's place is in the home. She 
wants to travel and sing with him. 
Her menstrual periods do not stop,

CINDER-ELLA
United Art i sis

Producer ........... .......... Jake LaMolla
Director .................... Mailin Scorsese
Screenplay .................... Pau\ Schrader
Phoiography ................... Laszlo Kodak
Music ..................... Carmine Coppola
Editor ...,.,.,.,,.,............ Perry White
Production Designer ............ Hcnn Bcndcl
Costumes ............ ..... Gowns Unlimited

Hosco-Color/ Pa nfricdvis Ion
Cast: Robert DeNiro, Harvey Keilel. Lee Majors.
Terry Bradshaw. Joe Pesei. Tony Janeiro. Tami
Maunello. Tony Galcmo. Cliarley Fusari. Carl
Ftirillo. Dolf Camilli. Teresa Straws.

Running nine: 197 minutes
MPAA rating—PG

which creates sexual problems. 
The final blow is Ella's discovery 
that Jolson is actually white. After 
many stormy scenes and fights Ella 
wins a divorce by sitting on Jolson's 

' face for three days.
The thirties and forties find Ella 

singing her heart out with the great 
Negro jazz bands of Ellington, 
Basic, Lunccford, Louis Arm 
strong ... But the pain of being a 
proud black woman singing her 
own songs in a white man's world 
proves to be too much. She battles 
courageously but grows physically 
weaker. Ella has many stormy af 
fairs with bandleaders, movie 
stars, and statesmen, including 
FDR (Terry Bradshaw), who beats 
her up all the time. "She's a bloody 
mess," says Bradshaw.

Meanwhile, her personal man 
ager, Bernard Baruch (Lee Majors), 
begs her to go to the hospital for 
treatment. By the time she agrees, 
it is too late. She is on tour in 
Biloxi, Mississippi, where the all- 
white hospital will not admit her. 
While she is dying in the gutter near 
the hospital entrance she sings the 
complete works of Rodgers and 
Hart, Gershwin, and Cole Porter. 

continued on page 4

We at Endo Pharmaceuticals—makers
of Pereodan—the ehoice of the stars—are proud

to salute a show-business legend:

Jerry Lewis!

"You need us; 
we need you.'"

Lost Reporter
Hank Grunt

What ever happened to Hol 
lywood and Vine? It used to be 
right near where I am right 
now.... Thesp Candice Bergen 
asks us why she looks so fat on 
screen. Maybe because the lenses 
are round at the edges.... My 
London spy, I.P. Nightly, reports 
Peter O'Toole, Richard Harris, 
and Oliver Reed now sharing one 
kidney.... Superflack Swifty 
Lazarhas Marilyn Monroe, Jayne 
Mansfield, Humphrey Bogart, 
and James Dean lined up for book 
promo tours.... My Beverly Hills 
spy, Beverly Hills, whispers that 
Cinder-Ella star Bobby 
"Barbara" DeNiro has "female 
trouble," whatever that means.... 
Audiences cheer sneak previews 
of The Sting. Duo of Paul New- 
man and Robert Rcdford spells 
h-i-t.... Still out to lunch: Irving 
Thalberg and Norma Shearer... 
Dorothy Parker asks: "Why is a 
kiss over the telephone like a 
straw hat?" Why, Dorothy? (Sec 
below for answer.).... Mickey 
Rooncy to play "Son of Zorba" 
for Sam Spiegel.... FLICPIC 
QUIZ: Who has the cutest ass in 
Hollywood? (Answer below.) ... 
Answer to Dorothy Parker'x ques 
tion: Sorry. Lost it.... FLICPIC 
ANSWER: Glenn Ford.... Dusty 
Hoffman immersing himself in 
his new role as Lenny Bruce in 
Lenny, studying stand-up com 
edy with Jack Carter, Alan King, 
and other Vegas headliners. He 
says they're all doing Polish 
jokes, the next big thing.... 
Happy Birthday: Mack Sennett, 
Bessie Love, William S. Hart, 
Eddie Sutherland, L. B. Mayer, 
the Warner Brothers, George 
Mikan, J. Parnell Thomas, 
Johnny Sheffield, Rabbit Maran- 
ville, Frank Lovejoy, Mel Ott, 
Francis Dee, Dakota Staton, 
Lionel Atwill, and Sergio Men- 
des.... Vivien Leigh house hunt 
ing in Laurel Canyon.... Still 
Dead Department: Carole Lom 
bard and Clark Gable. But who 
died first?... Sexpot Dyan Can 
non isp/ijf; with Gary Grant. Rea 
son? She claims the silver-haired 
matine'e idol committed un 
speakable atrocities on her. Dyan 
won't go into details but does 
mention the old toothpaste trick. 

• Woo! Woo!...
FILMFLAM QUIZ: Who played 
the sheriff in High Noon'!... My 
studio spy, Claude Balls, reports 
that Zsa Zsa Gabor is ready to 
take over Paramount after hot

proxy battle with David Rocke 
feller. ... Art Garfunkel signed for 
remake of Welles role in Citizen 
Kane.... Ernie Borgnine and wife 
Katy Jurado set to play "Mr. and 
Mrs. Smokey the Bear" for Nor 
man Lear.... FILMFLAM AN 
SWER: Glcnn Ford. Was that 
Connie Francis I saw arm in arm 
with Tom Poston at Giro's? You 
bet your bippy it was... .Speaking 
of hippies, "Laugh-In" comics 
Rowan and Martin are hosting the 
opening-nighl party for the Peter 
Lawford Film Festival in West 
Los Angeles. Peter wants an Os 
car for his role with Sammy Davis 
in Salt and Pepper.... Celebs 
galore flocked to "Salute to Judy 
Carnc." We too joined in the trib 
ute to one of Hollywood's bright 
est new stars....

INot Returning My Phone Calls: 
Robert Taylor, Van Heflin, Lupc 
Velez, John Barrymore, Gary 
Cooper, Carole Landis. Shame on 
all of you.... Chad Everett and 
Shelley Hack confess to this re 
porter that they've never met.... 
Songstress Rosemary Clooney 
called from Vegas to say that she 
had a great bowel movement yes 
terday. ... F1LMORE QUIZ: Who 
played Al Pacino's wife in God 
father 1 and II?... My spy in 
Gotham, Dick Hurtz, reports that 
a loi of weird stuff is going on in 
that city. Was that Jeanne Moreau 
urinating on Telly Savalas in the 
parking lot of Dan Tana's? Telly 
loves those golden domcrs, and 
Jeanne likes to give them. A per 
fect couple, s'natcherly.... 
What's this about Mike Todd 
doing a remake of Around the 
World in 80 Days?... ANSWER 
TO FILMORE QUIZ: Glenn 
Ford.... Superscribe Ernest 
Hemingway recovering nicely 
from hunting accident. Visited at 
bedside by Alan Pakula, Leslie 
Caron, Peter Lawford, and Con 
nie Francis.... Paul Bocuse and 
the Troisgros Brothers opened 
their act at the Sands in Vegas to 
thumping applause.... Abbe 
Lane moved into David Janssen's 
house while he was out of town— 
to use his phone for long-distance 
calls. Check your phone bill, 
David. Get well real soon: Ossie 
Davis and Ruby Dee, Marilyn 
Maxwell, Ty Hardin, Alberto 
Lattuada, and Dudley Moore... 
When is someone going to warn 

continued on page
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Lost Reporter
continued from page 2 
Lana Turner that she's playing 
with fire by playing with the hus 
band of another famous star? 
Lana, we love you. Don't do this 
to yourself. Remember Johnny 
S.?... Dead as a Doornail: D. W. 
Griffith, U. S. Grant, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Frankie Laine, Alan 
Pakula, George S. Kaufman, 
Elton John.... Seen at Ma 
Maison: Peter Bogdanovich hud 
dling with Ray Stark, David Be- 
gelman, and Freddie Fields. Peter 
likes to punch Ray in the mouth 
and then tell him to "pass it 
along" to David, and David to 
Freddie, and so on, all the way 
through the entire restaurant.... 
Luscious Barbara "I Dream of 
Jeannie" Eden penning her bio for 
Bantam, as told to her collabora 
tor, Gunter Grass.... Tony Martin 
and Cyd Charisse elected to the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Letters.... Sneaky previews of 
Midnight Cowboy get raves de 
spite offbeat subject.... Definite 
duo at the Mocambo: Henry 
Fonda nuzzling Raoul Walsh. 
Only a hop and a step away: Paul 
Scofield and Edy Williams on one 
banana daiquiri.
(Hank Grunt airs his entertain 
ment news three times a week on 
Channel D-46, cable TV, from 
Newfoundland.)

SHORTS
Willy Douit cast in "Squander 

the Wad" episode of "The Spend 
ers."

Phil Itup in the "Sties and Le 
sions Telethon."

Randy Gamut guests on "The 
Coffee Table Show."

Jose Kanuzee in "Falling Down 
the Stairs" episode of "Two Stupid 
Guys."

Matty Hair in "Hey, You 
Dropped Your Load!" episode of

International

The Canadian Film Scene
By VICTOR FILTH
of the Informer's Toronto Bureau

Never you mind the temperature 
outside—the Canadian film scene 
is hot! Len Goldberg, Ivan Blum, 
and Dan Reitman (who brought 
you the fabulous Nazi Death Jani 
tor of Ryerson U. and Crazy Con 
vent Cutups) are working together 
again and are planning to lens their 
version of the classic Canadian 
poem "The Ballad of Eskimo Nell" 
the moment Ivan and Dan have 
completed postproduction on their 
topless horror musical, Bloody 
Bosoms.

Meanwhile, auteur George 'The 
Incredible" Mahulka, who copped 
a prized "Stinky" last season at the 
Squeamish Film Festival for his 
handicapped-Olympics documen 
tary Pinhead Swimmer, has inked a 
pact with prestigious Murphy Fox 
Productions of Montreal to script 
and direct Cannibal Girls with Big 
Titties, slated to go before the cam 
era in Newfoundland all winter 
long. (All the above-mentioned 
flicks were originally financed by 
the Canadian Film Development 
Corporation, repossessed by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and bailed

out by tax-crazed dentists from
Manitoba. Talk about high
finance!)
Trouble on the Set

While filming another episode of 
the fabulously successful syndi 
cated series "Rick the Runaway 
Dog" (which tops the Nielsens, by 
the way, in New Zealand), director 
Daryl Duke had a problem on his 
hands. Seems macho star Bruno 
Gerussi took exception to the min 
istrations of makeup artist Derek 
Madrigal, whom Bruno called a 
"pansy." Quick-thinking Duke 
fired Madrigal and hired a "real 
woman" to take his place, and the 
shoot went on! 
"That's Incredible!"

Yes, the famous American TV 
show has opted to shoot an entire 
episode right here in Toronto. Talk 
about recognition! Seems the 
Yankee video moguls want to take 
advantage of a unique T., O., ser 
vice to the industry—the no-de 
posit/no-return stunt children 
available from the Wee Kirk o' God 
Presbyterian Orphanage on Yonge 
Street!

Well, that's all for now. See 
you later, eh?

"The Cart Before the Horse."
V. W. Rabbit guests on "What 

the Hell."
Hans Pants in "Splendor in the 

Trunk" episode of "Car."
Casey D. Joint will guest on 

"Speak It Up."
Sy N. Tiffick in "Mud for Sup 

per" episode of "Punjab."
B. B. Gun in "Oh, My God!" 

episode of "Watch Out!"
Rose Bole in "Wallet."
Carter Holme guests on "Talk to 

the Moderator."

COCKS SUCKED
In your office, studio, 
or limo. Five-minute 
service our specialty, 
satisfaction our guarantee. 
Our cock suckers are 
bona fide producers 
of major motion 

pictures. Accept 
no substitutes.

Winfield 
Blow Jobs, Inc. 
(213) 555-7699

Taka Wok in "The Michelin 
Man 25th Anniversary Special."

Buddy Cooda in "Never Say . 
Meat" episode of "Just Jerking 
Around in Toledo."

1.1. Sur guests on "Speak Talk."
Wendy Getlor for "The Grill- 

work Connection" episode of 
"Crime Blasters."

Fred E. Kat in "Man Against 
Angie."

Libber Alda to Pen 
"Humble" Autobio

BY JACK HACK
L.A. film and video personality 

Alan Alda, who was honored with 
the first annual Caring, Sharing, 
Extremely Private Person Award at 
a Beverly Wilshire banquet last 
night, announced to the thousand or 
so $500-a-plate guests that he has 
begun to write his own life story.

"It's a book—a book about con 
cern," Alda admitted modestly. 
"Intellectual, moral, social, pro 
fessional, political concern. But. 
more than that, it's a book of house

hold hints, little things I've learned 
around the home—you know, 
about how boiling a cracked china 
plate in milk fixes it right up nice, 
or how dental floss works just great 
for trussing a chicken, and vinegar. 
My Lord! Just a drop of vinegar in 
the water when you're soft-boiling 
eggs makes all the difference. And 
as a cleanser! You know how haul 
stains arc to get out of ceramic tile? 

continued on page 166

Heaven's Gate 
Rereedited: New 
M-G-M Execs 
"Confident"

BY IMA FLACK
The third and final version of 

Michael Cimino's $42-million dis 
aster movie Heaven's Gate has 
been completed by the director, 
working this time under the close 
personal, armed supervision of 
United Artists' new owner, M-G-M 
prexy Kirk "Kirk" Kerkonan.

In its third incarnation, the con 
troversial epic western has been cut 
to a running time of thirty-two min 
utes and reportedly includes sev 
eral newly shot action sequences 
featuring name stars Marilyn Cham 
bers, Leslie Bovine. Harry Recms, 
and Johnny Wadd.

Director Cimino nonetheless 
maintained "complete artistic con 
trol" of this latest version of his 
film, \KtQ\dtheHvliywvodInform 
er. "The title, for instance." he 
said, "and quite a bit of Ihc final 

continued on page 121

Say Singer Dolly 
Parton Sleeps on 
Her Back!

BY FONDA LUNCHES
Investigative reporters for the 

Hollywood Informer, after months 
of exhaustive research through stu 
dio press releases and handouts, 
have concluded that the pope— 
about whom so many great re 
ligious motion pictures have been 
made—is, in fact, Catholic!

Further, crack Informer journal 
ists have uncovered the stunning 
news that bears—-the subjects of 
countless documentaries and so- 
called PG flicks—actually shit in 
the woods! Their photogenic ani 
mal pats the porcupines, according 
to reliable sources, piss on flat 
rocks!

These and other Hollywood In 
former scoops arc made possible 
through tireless footwork and inter 
views with deep souiccs within this 

continued on page 137
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1HL HOLLYWOOD INI-ORMILR

OBITUARY
Rineral services were held today 

at Saint Garibaldi's Cathedral, in 
Haraiiuis, New Jersey, loi actor 
Robert DeNiro. who died Wednes 
day of .sickle-cull anemia compli 
cated by menorrh;igia -an abnor 
mally heavy menstrual flow - in 
Cedars of Sinai Hospital in L. A. He 
had just completed filming Cmdcr- 
Klla. the life of Hlla Fitzgerald.

Mi. DeNiro. who won an Acad 
emy Awaid foi his portrayal ol Jake 
LaMotta in the 1 LJHO lilm Haging 
Bull, is survived by his husband ol 
less than a month. direcUn Martin 
Scorsese.

As an actor. Mi. Bobby 
("Robert" to his friends) DeNno 
displayed a remarkable ranju ol 
thespian skills - from the mur 
derous Italian gangster of Cod- 
fatlici II to the murderous Italian 
gangster of Mean Slrccl.\ to the 
murderous Italian yangslei oi Rap 
ing Hull. Travis Biekle. ilie anti- 
protagonist of Taxi DIIWI . the rote 
for which DeNiru is best remem 
bered, was. ironically, murderous 
but not Italian.

DeNiio first rose to lame a.s "the 
olhei wop. the one who's tallei Hum 
Pacino." but he won the hearts of a 
grateful movicgoing public by 
beating the shit out ol Li/a Minnelli 
inMni 1 York. New Yoik in a scene ol 
justified violence even more satis 
factory than Mr. Paeino's belting 
aiound of Diane Keaton in Gotl- 
Jathei II.

The entile Sicilian community of 
Riramus, including the ]iai king- lot 
owncis. who hold a inability ol 
shares in eveiy Hollywood studio, 
attended the Roman Catliolic t'u 
lieral mass and vowed to undertake 
r. campaign to have Mr. DeNiro 
eanoiii/.ed by the church.

A( a postfuncial service held in 
Umbeilo's Clam Bai. in New York 
City. Mr. Scorsese announced Ins 
intention of lilming his ex wife's 
life sloiy. Mr. Pad no was. natu 
rally, his hrsl choice to portray Mr. 
DeNiro. but Dust in Hoi i man 
would have bc.cu all light, loo. i'he 
role will be played by Mi, Michael 
Moriarty.

Cinder-Ella Review
continued jrvii 2

As usual in a Scoisesc-DcNiic 
film, the pails always secin bctlei 
than the whole. In (his case. Scoi- 
Sese seorts again with many shock 
ing Uadcmatk scenes oi brutal 
beatings, with the masculine cama 
raderie, and with fine performances 
by his parents in lesser roles. The 
film was shot in Bosco Coloi, a 
sepia- Urn piocess that is ideally 
suited to the subject niattci (It also

manages to tone down some of the
more graphic menstrual scenes.)

Which bungs us back to De- 
Niro's interrelation of Ella 
Fitzgerald as a great big bleeding 
eow who could sing like a night 
ingale On second thought, it might 
be an uncannily accurate perfor 
mance, totally gripping, painfully 
ical. If art imitate.1, life, then De- 
Niiu is a walking piece of art.

/'.i. Rumois persisted after lilm 
ing was completed that DeNiio 
died before some ot the last scenes 
were shot. Indusliy sources say the 
final hospital and guitei scenes are 
actually played by Michael Mor 
iarty. —Sheldon Hack

Angry Producers
continued jrom pttgt' I
could possibly succeed.

living observed. "If you don't 
give people what you know they 
wan! to sec. they'll start going to 
see omei things, and they'll end up 
going to see anything they want."

One nonnegoliable demand of 
the producers is a "rollback" to 
traditional industry accounting 
methods. vvhciL'by producers lake 
then ,-Oiaic fiom the Iirsl dollai ot 
income and all others lake their 
shaie (if any), or "points" (if any). 
Ironi prolils(il any) after expenses. 
"It's pretty simple, really." ex- 
(jJaincd fiviiu. Otn nile iv liiknl 
is net. pioduccis are gioss.'

While the "names above the li- 
tles" are mil expected to appear, 
personally, on the picket lines, co 
operative executives of the Anici- 
ican Guild of Vaiiely Artists 
(AGVA) ha'-c negotiated for theii 
iiiaubcishij) the oppoilunily to 
"picket b> pro\y. and a casting 
call loi stand in dcmonstratois has 
been issued |sce Injouner "Caltle 
Callumn," p. 36|.

Meanwhile, hotel owners in 
Palm Springs prepared foi a mam 
moth nilliix of luiiigiy. thhMy. mini 
and max.) moguls, who seem prc- 
paied to "lough it" down theie for 
the duration of what might be a pro 
longed and billei strike

LEARN TO SPEAK 
FILM-tSE

Latest movie slang, inside 
info Learn to give great 
phone, take meetings, make 
deals.

INFORMER CLASSIFIED

Intensive coaching private 
tutoiing available
Call B. Bernie Bernard 
(213) 555-1221

PICKET GIGS
| AGVA members only, picket 
I duty at scale rates. Signs 
I supplied. No tap shows or 
I dog acts, please. 
I Call AGVA HQ 
I (213) 555-6677.

OPEN 
CASTING

United Artists needs an at 
tractive vaginal stand-in for 
Meryl Streep to appear in a 
major motion picture. 18 to 
24 years old; delta-haired 
blonds only. No thigh hairs or 
billiards, please. Tulip lips 
preferred over wrinkled 
snatch. No stinkers consid 
ered. Please preregister at 
UA Studios, Los Angeles, 
Nov. 3 through Nov. 5.

TYPECASTER
Do you have a! least five 
years of experience at pigeon 
holing talent? THEN, WE'RE 
LOOKING FOR YOU. We are a 
MAJOR PRODUCTION COM 
PANY with a burgeoning pool 
of unclassified, unsorted art 
ists. If you have the creden 
tials and you can shunt these 
strong-willed people onto the 
proper siding on our railroad 
yard ot movie life, then drop 
us a buzz. 
Box 40-5 

Hollywood Informer

PRESTIGE
LUXURIOSITY
Eggs Benedict

Canyon
Fabulous 5 bedrooms, 13 • 
bathrooms, 22 kitchens, 9 ! 
pools. Huge entryway, enor 
mous den, and the biggest 
plumbing fixtures in the 
world. This is a one-of-a-kind 
house for that rare person 
with 22 swimming cooks and 
an appreciation for really big 
pipes.

Brushfire Realty 
(213) 555-5933

INVEST
Now seeking backers for a 
hot property to be made into 
a major movie still. 
Call (213) 555-5375.

DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA
FOR A MOVIE THAT YOU
CAN'T GET ANYONE TO
LISTEN TO, NOT EVEN
YOUR OLD SCHOOL

FRIENDS OR THE
ADVERTISING GUY YOUR
SISTER-IN-LAW KNOWS?

NOT EVEN YOUR
NEIGHBOR WITH THE

SUPER-8 OUTFIT?
Call:

Herb Salad or Myron Downhill 
(213) 555-8693

BIG SHINY CARS 
FOR RENT

Also, drivers in suits, girls in spangled gowns, 
even tuxedos and cigars.

"All You Need to Look = 
Like King Shit" =

by the day or by the hour =
Leroy Rentals, f
Hollywood Blvd. •

IK (213)555-2534 •
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF THE ACADEMY- 
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION...

The late ROBERT DeNIRO
as ELLA FITZGERALD

in Martin Scorsese's
CINDER-ELLA

Nominated for Academy Awards in the categories: 
BEST ACTOR gf BEST ACTRESS $

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



I hese fine polo shirts from National Lampoon sport the mag - 
azine's distinctive, attractive symbol, a double-amputee frog.

Yes, the unfortunate (rog is your assurance that you have 
purchased the very finest. Wear your shirt with pride, with or 
without pants.

National Lampoon shirts are available only by mail. The 
price? Just $12.95, plus postage and handling. Order yours 
today and insure yourself the respect your discernment and 
taste deserve.

Also available in b/ue and yellow 
at$i3.95each.

ANNOUNCING FROG
National Lampoon now otters the 

most prestigious shirt in America, and at a price 
that prestigious people can afford. /

^ ^Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



BY THE
GENTLEMAN'S

BEHAVIOR
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A/ew Lfo^? D/ujJz' Much? Th&v QcM.

We've been
serving he-men for

over forty years.

If you like to live it up when you're in the big town, you can do it in safety, style, and comfort if you call Alco-Haul 
Limousine at 688-4070. That's 688-4070. With Alco-Haul Limo you can leave yourself entirely in our hands. Just 
give us a list of your appointmenis and we will see you get there, be it an important business meeting, a movie set, 
qr a marriage. We will also find you if you get lost, confused, or stuck under something, all by means of our special 
radio location beacons. Remember that number:

SPECIAL SERWCES
WET BAR 
WET WET BAR 
NO BAR, JUST 
BOTTLE OF LIQUOR 
SICK BAGS

THINGS TO THROW 
OUT WINDOWS

• SPECIAL EASY-CLEAN 
INTERIORS

• BAGPIPE MUSIC
REMEMBER, IF YOU'RE THE KIND OF MAN OR WOMAN WHO LIKES TO FORGET 

WHAT KIND OF MAN OR WOMAN YOU ARE, CALL ALCQ-HAUL LIMO AT 688-4070.
THAT'S 688-4070. REMEMBER'
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TO HEAR FRO4A YOU/

COULP YOU PA3E

LOOK, YOU CLOWN, I- 
YOU -. WHERE THE H£L.L 

YOU, YOU

THE. ^sc^. HAVe you
WHY CON'T We GET TOGETHER

HOW Asour

NJATIONAI
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MOW PIP 
GET IM VOLIR

CERTAINLY J-S ATAKE US TO A

A CA-SE oe /4 WOULP 
$ 

/0
WITM

AM& 
THEM TO

MOW, VOU GIKL-5 COKJ'T HAVE
, SO WHEM WE 

THROUGH
YOU'LL. HAVE

TO pf^ereMp TO

pip YOU ^ee /WE INYOU 'SEE ME p(p YOU -see /we
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YOU -5HOULC? HAVE 
(N

AFfWE A
GOOO. P/MT-3'

V?
•wiiw^-usvi*'^^ j y */m.

NEVER MINP.GO -see

A OOO/V7.T P/AV
Be/ MUCM
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THE ACADEMY OF MOTION PICTURE 
ARTS AND SCIENCES

FOREIGN ENTRIES
1981

BY ELLIS WEINER 
PHOTOGRAPHED BY DAN NELKEN

The following films have been chosen by the Academy's Nominations 
Board as finalists in the competition for Best Foreign Film 1981. Acad 

emy members will be admitted without charge to any showing of these 
films upon presentation of their membership card at the box office. Ballot 
ing for Best Foreign Film must be completed by 15 March 1982.

Japan

5> ttt t S*
(The Breathless Cup of Tea}

The Breathless Cup of Tea is a pastoral 
poem of reflection, as delicate and elusive 
as its title. Directed by Kozo Ogawa, the 
film comes as a startling change of pace 
after his well-received study of modern 
Tokyo, Boy in a Gas Mask.

It is the story of Aki, a simple girl 
whose parents fish the Inland Sea. Por 
trayed with unforgettable power by May- 
umi Saburi, Aki sets off on a journey to 
Kyoto in search of her dreams. En route 
she meets Shun (Ko Sugahan), a disillu 
sioned supplicant from a nearby Zen 
monastery. The scene is set for the two to 
discover the joys and pains of first love— 
until out of the hills on horseback rides a 
band of thieves, all transvestite homosex 
uals, jabbering in frantic high voices.

What follows—a post-Hiroshima Mon 
Amour study in absurdity in which the

leader of the band is unable to keep his 
wig from flying off as he rides—is enough 
to send Shun running back to the mon

astery and Aki back to her simple par 
ents and their austere but quietly 
re ward ing life.
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Italy
•

SALTO 
NELPOPALO
(Leap into the Pope)

Silvio Natoli presents another chapter 
in the screen biography of his cinematic 
counterpart, Carlo, once again played by 
Lino Mazzoli. This film takes up where 
its predecessor, Who Wants to Wear 
Cheese?, left off. Carlo is now a young 
man, working as an accountant in the 
Fiat office in Turin (as, indeed, Natoli 
did). The dreariness of his workaday rou 
tine is contrasted with the wacky, unpre 
dictable escapades of his love life.

His romance with a passionate older 
woman (Virna Albert!) ends abruptly 
when she wins the national lottery and 
decides to have the sex-change operation 
she has always wanted. Thereafter "she" 
(now played by Tbnello Crespi) becomes 
a transvestite and, now a "man" dressed 
as a "woman," becomes a kind of maiden 
aunt to Carlo, advising him in his quest

to win the heart of the young Nina 
(Maria Samperi).

Nina's uncle (Marcello Troisi) is a 
priest who disapproves of Carlo and 
wants his niece to enter a convent. How

Carlo disguises himself as his "aunt's" 
homosexual companion in order to spirit 
Nina away from her uncle forms the 
basis of a hilarious spoof of men dress 
ing like women, Italian style.

Great Britain
•

FUCKING KIDS
DESTROY BLOODY

EVERYTHING
Veteran British director Derek Clyde 

brings us this scorching look at working- 
class British youth and the reckless, ener 
getic phenomenon known as punk. Phil 
Pryce plays Dickie, a teenage apprentice 
printer, whose dream is to form a suc 
cessful rock band. He pins forces with 
Cilia (Janet Clarke), and the two collect 
around them a bizarre melange of tough, 
dispossessed British teenagers with a 
penchant for violence and a love of loud 
rock 'n 1 roll.

Halfway through the film Cilia is 
killed in a knife fight outside Vomit, a 
punk club; it is only then that Dickie is 
able to discover his true genius. He con 
trives to take Cilia's place—complete 
with makeup, skirts, and breasts—and 
orders Len, a bass player, to do likewise. 
Punk music s violent, anxious, antisocial 
trappings quickly yield to more tender

realms of human experience as Dickie 
and Len discover they are in love, quit 
the band, and open a transvestite-homo 
sexual nightclub in London's West End. 
Fucking Kids Destroy Bloody Everything

ends on a surprisingly amusing note, as 
Lcn's parents announce they wish to visit 
the club and Dickie must persuade Jill 
(Michael Bovel) to tone down "his" 
striptease.
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Sweden
•

SWEJD DANNOR 
FLKMNABBA!
(Today Is Abba Now!}

Abba, the successful Swedish pop 
group, is captured on film during its 1980 
world tour. Behind the camera is director 
Dag Petersson, best known in this coun 
try for his probing documentary Be Quiel 
and Pa^Yoitr Taxes. Here Petersson takes us 
behind the scenes as the four members 
of the group move from jet to hotel to 
concert hall to jet—followed every step of 
the way by Arnc and Ingmar, their trans- 
vestite-homosexual roadies.

Even in what purports to be a straight 
forward music documentary Petersson 
manages to make a statement character 
istically his own, as he intercuts scenes of 
Abba onstage with a farcical subplot in 
volving Arnc (in makeup, dress, and jew 
elry), Ingmar (in a peacock blue, frilly 
tuxedo), an outraged concert promoter 
running for the Swedish parliament, and

a capsule of microfilm naming all the 
transvcstite homosexuals in Sweden.

The film's climax features a medley of 
the group's best-known hits ("Fernando!' 
"Dancing Queen," etc.) juxtaposed

against scenes of Arne (a man who 
dresses like a woman) trying to pretend 
he is a woman dressing like a man who 
wishes to be a woman. It is all very Peter 
sson, very Swedish, and very Abba.

Australia
•

DONT PUNCH 
ELIZA

The official—and unofficial—educa 
tion of a young Australian girl at the 
turn of the century is the subject of this 
sensitive work by director Dennis Miller. 
Eliza (Sheila Sydney) is the impression 
able daughter of a repressed mother and 
a brusque, insensitive father. Her friends 
are all identical polite young ladies, and 
Eliza seems destined for a life of domestic 
tedium as wife of Geoff (Bruce Brandon) 
...until she meets Armand.

Portrayed by Bryan Wallace, star of 
lasr year's acclaimed OurtaJc Upchuck, 
Armand is a combination kangaroo 
rancher and transvestite homosexual 
who lures Eliza away from her family to 
oversee his aborigine ranch hands and to 
travel with him to Perth in search of de 
cent panty hose. Once in the city, Eliza 
discovers that her looks and intelligence 
will take her far. She leaves Armand tor 
David (Stephen Dekker), a soldier

bound for South Africa and the Boer War. 
Don't Pi.mi.-fi Eii'w follows its heroine to 

Johannesburg and races to its inevitable 
conclusion when David, under the pres 
sures of combat, discovers that he too is

actually a transvestite homosexual. His 
affair with his sergeant (Edward Ward- 
ward) becomes a rollicking romp centered 
around who is to wear the corset. Eliza, 
to the relief of all, provides the solution.
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Czechoslovakia

KAPKAMIHLAVY
(Raindrop Heads)

With the style and energy he demon 
strated in Love Is a Piece of Coal, director 
Jirijajck gives us this close-up look at the 
way in which men and women live their 
lives in contemporary Czechoslovakia. 
Juraj Krekcik plays Josef, a minor clerk in 
the Ministry of Potatoes, whose secret 
passion is dressing like a woman, affect 
ing a shrill falsetto laugh, and appearing 
around Prague on the arm of Miroslav 
(subtly portrayed by Zdanek Sornr, who 
played the piano tuner in Kopeck's 1979 
film The Valve of Sympathy).

The simple1 fantasies of these two ordi 
nary government workers are disturbed 
by the appearance of an exotic black ho 
mosexual in bikini panties and a lace 
apron. Played by newcomer Darnien 
Shakespeare, this figure is revealed to be 
a member of the Czech secret police.

How personal freedom is brutally sup 
pressed under modern Czech socialism 
becomes the underlying theme of this at

bottom highly political tale of two men's 
efforts to find happiness and attractive 
lipstick in modern-day Prague.

Federal Republic of 
Germany

•
DIE 

ASPHALTVERLOBTE
(The Asphalt Fiancee)

The vapidity of bourgeois life amidst 
the "economic miracle" of contemporary 
Germany is examined by Hans Brauer 
(The Happiness of Your Uncle's Car) in 
this story of Irma, a middle-class house 
wife, brilliantly rendered by Helga Sasse. 
Much to the chagrin of her stodgy phar 
macist husband, Leo (Dieter Herrmann), 
and their two children, Irma finds herself 
escaping more and more into a world of 
fantasy and an almost _ catatonic with 
drawal. Brauer's subjective camera takes 
us into the dream world, where reality is 
barely recognizable.

In an ironic twist, Irma begins to 
imagine that she is a man named Klaus— 
played by Rolf Schmidt—who imagines 
himself to be a woman. Schmidt's fan 
tasy transvestitc homosexual offers a wry 
commentary on male and female role 
models; when Irma/Klaus meets, in the 
fantasy world, a homosexual named Karl

(Christian Fischer), the two form a rela 
tionship disturbingly like that of Irma 
and her husband.

The Asphalt fiancee climaxes with the 
appearance, in the fantasy world, of Leo 
himself, now free to give vent to his long 
ing to wear women's clothes and imitate 
Marlene Dictrich. The film closes on a

poignant reconciliation between Irma, 
Irma/Klaus, Leo, and Karl, all of whom 
remain in the fantasy world to dress like 
members of the opposite sex and shriek 
with hysterical laughter. Irma and Leo's 
children are left in the "real world" to 
fend for themselves and become 
terrorists. D
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LETTERS
continued /win [mge 27

Sirs:
The wife and I hate jelly beans, but 

God damn it, we eat 'em. We cat 'cm 
by the bucketful. Everybody does. I 
feel like a gosh-darn nincompoop 
popping the dumb-ass things in my 
mouth, but I guess I have to thank my 
lucky stars Ron hasn't developed a 
taste for horse turds. There I might 
draw the line. Maybe.

George Bush 
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
Ogilvy's Theme Park, is a gyp! Last 

week, Stella and me took the kids 
there and bought a ride-all~you-want 
ticket-$25 fora family of four. But 
before we even got started, Stella was 
eaten by a tiger in the drive-through 
wild animal farm. I went back to the 
ticket booth right away to change our 
$25 ticket for a $19 family-of-three 
ticket. But you know what they told 
me? They told me, "Tough beans!"

Well, the way I sec it, they owe me 
$6, and if they don't pay up, I'm going 
to raise one helluva stink!

Glyde Contrell 
Beaver Gap, Pa.

If Nebraska is the Midwest, then 
the Mideast must be Indiana. I would 
therefore like to know what all those 
Jews and camels are doing there, and 
why nl! this fighting is allowed to take 
place. Indiana used to be such a nice 
place before all those foreigners 
moved in. Dull, maybe, but you could 
walk the streets at night without hav 
ing to duck a mortar barrage.

Dale Evans 
Arizona

Sirs:
I've just discovered in Omni maga 

zine that a year on the planet Venus is 
only 226 Earth-days long, but that a 
day on Venus is a whole 243 Earth-days 
long! Do you realize what this 
means? It means that if 1 can get to 
Venus by midnight of next year, it will 
always be New Year's Eve and I can 
stay drunk all the time, doctor's orders 
or not. Get Frank! Get Sammy! Get 
me a rocket ship!

Dean Martin 
Bevcrly Hills, Cal.

Sirs:
I don't want to say I'm a decrepit 

old fascist, but if I have my face lifted 
one more time, my prick will hang out 
over my collar, and people will see the 
swastika tattooed on it. No, but se 
riously, I wanna tell you...

Bob Hope 
On Tour

Sirs:
You really want to get your face on 

the cover of Rolling Stone? Just go 
down to where they print it, and lean 
over one of those giant printing 
presses just a little too far, like I did. 
Hurts like hell, take my word for it; 
but, then, the road to fame is never an
easy one.

Faceless Willy
Groupie Veterans Hospital

Los Angeles

Sirs:
You're probably wondering what 

happened to us after the motion-pic 
ture deal fell through. Well, some of 
us got a job with Lawrence Welk as 
champagne bubbles. Others worked 
as oxygen bubbles on a recent scuba 
expedition searching for lost treasure 
off the Bahamas. One of us drives a 
cab. It's not exactly dream-come-true 
time, but we're hanging in there.

The scrubbing bubbles of 
Dow Bathroom Cleanser

Sirs:
I was recently disinterred and re 

vived by a group of scientists whose 
goal is to bring all the former presi 
dents of the United States back to life. 
After being dead all those years, 1 im 
mediately asked to speak with George 
Washington, the father of our coun 
try. But all the scientists just looked at 
each other. No one wanted to answer 
me. Finally, they admitted that I was 
the first president to be revived, 
explaining that they wanted to make 
sure their process worked, before 
trying it on "someone important."

Okay, so I wasn't the greatest presi 
dent. But if you guys think 1 was bad, 
just wait till they dig up Rutherford B. 
Hayes.

Millard Fillmore was no bargain 
either.

Chester A. Arthur,
2lst President

Somewhere in Utah

There's a race of men that don't fit in, 
A race that can t stay still; 
So they break the hearts of kith and kin, 
And they roam the world at will.

Robert Strvictf
TheMtn That Don't Fit la

A one hundred proof potency that
simmers just below the surface. Yet,
so smooth and flavorful, it's unlike
any Canadian liquor you've ever
tasted. Straight, mixed, or on the
rocks, Yukon lack is truly a spirit

unto itself.

The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors.

100 Proof Imported Liqueur
made with Blended CanadianWtusky.
Kon Jack.Imported and Bollled by Heublein lnc.,Har!lord, 

Conn. Sole Agents U.S.A: f 1907 Dodii. Mead & Co.. Inc.
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(A public service of the Liquor Industry ami thin Publication.)

A license to
drive doesn't

mean
a license to 

drink.
Don't drink too much of a good thing. 

The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
1300 ftnmyl'vania Buildiny, Waxhinyion, D.C. 2000/t
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THURSDAY, OCT. 1
700AM Adult Breakfast '

Movie
"Coozeand Effect"

9 OOAM "RioLobo"
1 1 OOAM EncoreTheater

"RioLobo"
1 00PM Network

Commercials
(Spray 'n' Wash,

Dentyne, Ford
Escort, 7-Up,
others)

115PM Cable News Brief
8 00 P M Sports Dynasty:

Chicago Cubs
9 00PM "RioLobo"

11 00 PM "The Pig of
Baghdad"

12 30AM Adult Programming
"Sore Bone"

2 OOA.M "MuppelsDo
Motown"

FRIDAY, OCT. 2
6 30A.M Color Bars
8 OOAM Coffee CakeTheater

"The Evolution of
Monsieur

SUNDAY, OCT. 4 '
9 00 A M Station Promos

1000AM "Bess"
1 2 00 NOON " Peter Alien at

Folsom Prison"
2.00PM "Shonuf"
4:OOPM "HardParts"
5 30 P M "TheThrone of

Porcelain"
6 30 P M "Cavalry Wagons

Heading Way
Out West"

8 OOP M "The Black Horse"
10 00 PM "National Lampoon

Goes to the Bank"
2 OOAM "Not Even Your

Mother, Charlie
Brown"

330AM Photograph of the
American flag.
with background
music

MONDAY, OCT. 5
7 OOAM "One Flew Over the

Septic Tank"
9 OOAM "ObolOir"

(subtitles)
11 OOAM Junk Jap Movie

Gorilla" Festival
(subtitles)

1 2 00 NOON "Topper Cheats at
Cards"

1 30PM "The Onion Ring"
3 OOP M "Texas Jigsaw

Puzzle"
4 30 PM "Oops!"
6 00 P M Dinner Break
8 OOP M "Heaven's Gate Can

Wait"
1 2 00 MID "The Devil's Doo"

3 OOP M Animal Gymnastics
4 OOP M After-School Movie

"Sore Pone"
6 OOP M Dinner Theater

"Pus!"

8 00 P M "Too Hard to Come"
1 0 00 P M "Skuttle Butt, the

Bear with the
Big Bottom"

12 00 MID Nothing
2 OOAM "RioLobo"

, 1 30AM "RioLobo" 330AM "Bess"
300AM " Lovers and Other 

Assholes" TUESDAY, OCT. 6
430AM Static, Loud (sameasOct.5)

Annoying WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
Buzzing Sound

SATURDAY, OCT. 3
5 30AM "101 Musketeers"
7 OOAM Saturday on Wall 

Street
8 30AM "TakeaHike,

Charlie Brown"
10:OOAM "RioLobo"
12 00 NOON "The Elephant 

Woman"
200PM "RioLobo"
3 30P M Sports Dynasty:

Seattle Mariners
430PM "Nobody Likes You,

Charlie Brown"
6 00 PM Technical

Difficulties

8 OOA M Bob Fosse's "Self-
indulgence"

4 00 P M Old Disney
Wildlife Films 

600PM "Parts, Pan II"
8 00 PM "Le Faggot Amour

Francais"
1 0 00 P M "The Big Brown

One" 

12 00 MID JohnWayne
Festival

"Rio Lobo"
1 30AM Bedtime.no

programming

THURSDAY, OCT. 8
7 30AM Satellite

Transmission
7 OOP M Ladies' Professional • Screw-up

Football
San Diego

Poo n tangs v.
New York Rags

1 0 OOP M The Making of "Rio
Lobo"

11 30 P M Movie Box Sneak
Preview— "Rio
Lobo. Part II"

8 30AM "Sphagnum Moss"
1030AM "2002,aBMW

Odyssey"
12 30PM Celebrity Slide

Show
5 00 PM "Bess"
7 00 P M "The Grunting"
9 00 P M "Hands Up, Charlie

Brown"
100AM Ad utt Programming 1100PM "He Knows You're

"Rusty Cunts" ; Naked"
3 OOAM "BrotherSun,

Reverend Moon"
430AM Sports. Weather,

1 OOAM "Cheechand
C hong's Latest
Piece of Sh't"

News, "Rio 300AM Western Classics
Lobo" "RioLobo"

Roman Polanski's brilliant adaptation of the diary of a Firs! Lady Its like its 
source— intelligent, beautiful, spacious, lonely, old. and nearly forgotten The 
letchtng young Bess marries Harry and finds herself in the While House host 
ing teas and sponsoring civic projects But fate and time take her beloved 
Harry and exile her to her Missouri home, where she waits for an occasional 
note from Pat Nixon Omar Sharif plays the Secret Service agent assigned 
to her protection James Coburn stars as the doctor who replaces her bro 
ken h\p with a plastic surrogate (Adult situations, profanity, old people, 
occasional violence.) (VD) (1 52) Oct. 4, 5, 6, 8. 9.

"She 
•BlacfC

A boy and a large black horse form a bond that has everybody wondering 
Kelly Reno plays the introverted young boy who knows what horses need 
George Kennedy co-stars as 'he big sensitive horse Mickey Rooney is a 
crusty old ex-jockey who loves young boys as much as he docs champion 
ship horses, and maybe a little bit more (Long, breathtaking shots of 
beautiful scenery uninterrupted by story or action; no violence; no 
adult situations or dialogue-) (PU) (2 52) Oct. 10, Dec. 1,2,6.

FRIDAY, OCT. 9
8 OOAM Program Director 

Warns Children 
Not to Mess with 
In-Home 
Equipment

9 00 A M 1956 World Series
Highlights 

12-00NOON "Electronic
Horseman" 

2 OOP M Phillips Petroleum
Promotional
Film 

4 OOP M Encyclopedia
Britannica Films
Presents 

"Eskimos of the
Frozen North"

4 30PM

7 00PM 
900PM

1 1 OOPM 

1 OOAM 

300AM

Ladies' Professional
Football 

Milwaukee Gashes
v. Boston Bitches 

"Rio Lobo" 
"Bess" 
"Bess" 
"Bess" 
"Rio Lobo"

SATURDAY, OCT. 10 
6 30AM Breakfast with John

Wayne 
"Rio Lobo"

8 30AM "TheElephant 
Woman"

1030AM [MOVIE SELECTED BUT

NOT PURCHASED YET]
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The incomparable Bob Fosse invites you to take another look 
at his life in ihis long and achingly honest portrayal of a man 
obsessed with public airing of his mental and physical prob 
lems Like hiscruically acclaimed^// That Jazz. Sellindulgence 
features a little bit of dancing and an awful lot ol insight into a 
man tormented by |ust about everything Fosse proves once 
and for all that he has a life even more degraded than Hugh M 
Hefner s (Profanity' adult situations, drugs, cigarettes, 
impotence, heart failure, and nude women with over 
developed buttocks and thighs.) (BO) (7 44)

9 05AM

I 1 00AM

1 00 PM
3 OOPM

4 00PM 
6 OOPM 
800PM

9 OOPM 
II 00 P M

1 00AM

3 00AM

"Winnie Winkle:
The Movie" 

"TheRatWho
Smelled HisOwn
Cheese" 

"!!!!" 
Commercials for the

Deaf
"Rio Lobo" 
"Cracks" 
"The Beer Is Kinda

Special" 
Italian Movie 
"9 to 5 (In the

Bottom of the
Seventh, Two
Outs, No Men
On, Mike
Schmidt in the
On-Oeck Circle)" 

"Any Which Way
But
Entertaining" 

"Topper Gets His
Hose Stretched"

j^t&t •^*>**^ A, *~1T A<6
1 a A, #5 / L*W
I r\/* A*f^i § iC- n j• • p w i *

J $4 if^d •100^0'^f ii r s i »I • j! e JD A
^^ r'W' f / ̂  f***
J I 1 \jr & B .affiif • ™ *^ TW<W^**^^^

Steve Martin fSj?/ Pepper's Lonely Hearts C/ub Band) thai wild and 
crazy guy. does Tfte Jert one better He's not only the boniest guy on
ihe planet, he's loud and obnoxious and oui of jokes1 (D) (1 02) Nov.
1C Id OA
IQ, \O, £\J.

Kji^IJ H^Xl
^j\L J^Al]^ L^i^/t J^7
Jom Stiller and Meara lor a look back at what you've seen this ;
month They will show film clips from the movies you've already seen 
and will recall, wiih a light louch. how many limes you've seen them' 
They will also apologize for the technical difficulties and poor program
ming and use up two hours of air time that would otherwise be devoted
to another showing of Rio Lobo

12 30PM "WhipltOut,
Charlie Brown"

1 30 PM "Are You Deaf,
Charlie Brown?"

3 OOP M "NotTomorrow,
Charlie Brown,
Now!" 

4 30 P M Reader's Digest
Condensed Films

"Soldier of Orange"
4.40PM Ford Motor

Company
Presents
Consumer
Notebook

"Com pact Cars,
Station Wagons,
LightTrucks"

8 00 P M "The Black Horse"
10 OOPM Sports Dynasty:

Kansas City
Athletics

•«^^^^^n»^M<'•p^p^p^p^HHpHpHp^Epbi

1 2 00 MID Critics Corner
Janet Maslin

Reviews "Rio
Lobo"

1 30AM "Assignment:
Norway"

4 QQfl.M "PeterAllenat 
Jol let Prison"

SUNDAY, OCT. 11
9 OOAM "Raise the Budget"

11 30AM "Mr. Reagan Goes
to Washington"

1 30PM "The Wind of the
Lion"

3 00 P M "The Incredible
Birthday Goose"

4 30PM "Topper Gets Bent"
600PM Great Men's

8 00 P M "Honey Suck My
Rose"

10'OOP M "Chapter Two, Page
Seven,
Paragraph Nine"

1 2 OOMiD Adult Programming
"Super Slut, 2000"

2 OOAM "Mickey Dread at
the Grand Ofe
Opry"

4 OOAM "The Zoo Squad"

MONDAY, OCT. 12
[NO PROGRAMMING. CANADIAN
THANKSGIVING. HAVE A HAPPY
HOLIOAYI]

TUESDAY, OCT. 13
7 OOAM "RioLobo"
8 30A M "Bring Me the Head 

of CharlieBrown" 
1 0 00 A M Ladies' Professional

Football
Saint Louis Bush

Beaters v.
Cleveland Clits 

1 00 P M "Rocky Builds His 
Dream House"

300PM After-School
Cinema

"Sore Bone"
5 OOPM "BetteMidlerlsa

Divine Swine"
7 00 P M Great Pitchmen of

the oiiver ocreen
"Orson Welles for

Paul Masson
Wine"

800PM "AChangeof 
Underwear"

1000PM "TheCereal"
11 OOPM "Hell and/or High

Water"
100AM "Those Damn

Beavers!"
4 00 A M "The Man with the

Golden
Retriever"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
700AM "Wholly Shit"

Younger • ! 900AM Reader's Digest
Brothers: Ted Condensed Films
Kennedy "Cindy Shaves"

THURSDAY, OCT. 15
7 OOA M "Been There"
900AM Jennifer O'Neill

Festival
"RioLobo"

1 1 OOAM "AdolfHitler:
Portrait of a Real
Asshole"

1 OOPM Movie Box Previews
8 OOP M Marion Brando's

Implausible Evil
Oil Company 
Movie

1 0 00 P M "Take This Film and
Shove It!" 

12 OOMio "PrehistoricAnimal
House"

2 OOAM [CLEANING THE
SATELLITE. NO 
PROGRAMMING.]

FRIDAY, OCT. 16
7 OOAM [SATELLITE NOT BACK

FROM CLEANERS.]
400AM "RioLobo"

SATURDAY, OCT. 17 
8 OOAM "War and Peace,

Part I"
1 0 00 A M "War and Peace,

Part II"
I 2 OOMOOM "War and Peace,

Part III"
2 OOP M "War and Peace,

Part IV"
400PM "War and Peace,

PartV"
6 00 P M "War and Peace,

Part VI" 
8 00 P M "War and Peace,

Part VII"
1 0 00 P M "War and Peace,

Part VIM"
12 OOMiD "Warand Peace,

Part IX"
2 00 A M "War and Peace,

PartX"
400AM "RioLobo"

SUNDAY, OCT. 18
8 OOAM Ladies' Professional

Football
Memphis Muffs v.

Dallas Tits
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Old-fashioned
Musical

1 OOP M "Up Your Ass" 
3'OOPM Great Pitchmen of

the Silver Screen 
"Brenda Vaccarofor 

Playtex Tampons" 
A OOP M Jack Elam Festival

"RioLobo" 
6 00 P M "Hemorrhoids from

the Deep"
8 00 P M "Greece" 

10.00PM "10" 
12 00MID "Raging Cow" 

2 00AM "TheMilkman Calls
First"

4:OOA M Sports Dynasty: 
Washington 
Senators

MONDAY, OCT. 19 
8 00AM "Lost Planet of

Detroit"
1000AM "Little Sluts" 
1 2 00 NOON "Thunderjugs and

Ball buster"
1:00P M "Bronco Bob" 
2 00 P M "Once in Paris,

Twice in the Ass" 
4 00 P M Movie Box

Board Meeting 
700PM Read a Book! 

10:00p M The Best of Carson 
12:00 MID "Zorba the Geek" 

2 00 A M "The Lingering" 
4:00 AM Inexpensive

Japanese Thriller 
Movie

TUESDAY, OCT. 20 
8 00 A M Top-O Nondairy

Creamer 
10tOOA M "Excuse Me, But

That's My Wife's 
Thing You 
Happen to Be 
Fondling with 
Your Dirty 
Hands" 
(subtitles) 

1230PM "The Boy Who
Loved Cookies 
for Breakfast" 

230PM "Pffffrt!" 
4 OOP M "Young Mummies" 
600PM "The Tinkler" 
8:OOP M "WeWarnedYou,

Charlie Brown!" 
10 00 P M Voyage to the

Bottom of the 
Film Files

12 00 MID "God Is My Copilot, 
Christ Is My 
Flight 
Attendant"

2 00AM "FromHellto 
Pittsburgh"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21 
7,00AM MidnightCult

Movie
900AM Knock! Knock! 

11 OOAM Who's There? 
1 00 PM Sam and Janet 
3:00 P M Sam and Janet

Who? 
5 00 P M "Sam 'n' Janet

Evening!" 
7 00PM I'veHeardThat

Joke Before 
9 00PM I'm So Sorry

SHELLEY 
WINTERS

11 00 P M

1 OOAM

3 OOAM 
5 OOAM

THURSDAY,
9 OOAM

12 00NOON

4 OOPM

6 00PM 
800PM

10 00 P M

12 00 MID 
200PM

No Big Deal
How About We Go

to a Movie? 
What's Playing? 
"RioLobo"

OCT. 22
"Grunts and

Giggles" 
Great Pitchmen of

the Silver Screen 
"Ltoyd NolaMov

Poli-Grip" 
Ladies' Professional

Football 
Utah Bearded Clams

v. Chicago
Cramps 

"Rest in Peace,
Charlie Brown" 

"Krotch" 
"The Final Conflict:

The Fourth
Chapter of .the
Omen Trilogy" 

Adult Programming 
"White Stuff" 
"Cher in Chains" 
"Peter Alien at

Cedars of
Lebanon"

FRIDAY, OCT. 23 
900AM "Melvinand

Maude"
1200NOON "Harold and

Howard"
3 00 P M "Bonnie and

Maude"
6 00 P M "Harold and Clyde" 
9 -00 PM "Shifting Gears" 

12 OOPM GotoBed 
2 OOAM Put On Some Soft

Music
4 OOAM And Fuck Your Wife 
6 00 A M For a Change

SATURDAY, OCT. 24 
9 OOAM Illegal Network

Tie-in
1 1 OOAM "Three Drunks in 

the Fountain"

I 00 PM "The Polack Who 
Fell from a 
Ladder in Spain"

300PM Winter Baseball 
Meetings

5 OOP M "Mammals Are 
People, Too!"

7 OOP M Mexican Cinema 
"Huevos

Rancheros!"
9 00 P M "The Incredible

Shrinking Star"
II OOPM "PantyParty" 

1 OOAM "Good Guys Wear
Pants"

300AM "Caveman's 
Daughter"

SUNDAY, OCT. 25
[NO TRANSMISSION. SOME OF YOU 
HAVE BEEN LATE WITH YOUR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. PROGRAMMING WILL NOT 
RESUME UNTIL WE FIND OUT WHO. IF 
SOME OF YOU WANT TO SPOIL IT FOR 
EVERYBODY FINE.]

MONDAY, OCT. 26
900AM

11 OOAM

2 OOPM 
4 OOPM

600PM
8 OOPM

1000PM
I 2 00 MID

2 OOAM 

4 OOAM

Federal Express 
Commercials

"The Bubble Bath 
Girls"

"Fist of Finger's"
"Fort Apache: The 

One with the 
Indians and 
Cavalry"

"Big Fat Mama"
"Nighthawgs"
"Camel Lot"
"Moo!"

"Used Jokes"
"RioLobo"

TUESDAY, OCT. 27
[SAME AS SATURDAY. OCT. a. SEPT. 12,
19, AUGUSTS, 15.22.]

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
[TEACHERS' CONFERENCES.]

THURSDAY, OCT. 29
900AM ErmaBombeck 

Presents

1 1 OOAM

2 OOPM 

4 00PM

6'OOPM
800PM

10:OOPM
12 00 MID

2 OOAM 

4 OOAM

"The Empire Strikes
It Rich" 

"Oh, God! Another
'Oh, God!'" 

"Come Blow Your
Dog"

"RioLobo" 
"LoboRio" 
"R-i-oL-o-b-o" 
"Reeeeeeeooooo

Loooooo-
bbbbbbooooo" 

"Reeeee-o
Loooooob-o" 

"RioLobo"

FRIDAY, OCT. 30
900AM

1 1 OOAM

2 OOPM

4 00PM

6 OOPM 
8'OOPM

10 00 P M
12 00 MID 

2:OOAM
4 OOAM

New Program Guide
Arrives in the
Mail 

It's Just About the
Same as This
Month's 

Except, No 
"RioLobo" 

Our Contract
Expired

But That's Okay 
We Got Another

John Wayne
Movie

We Think You'll Like 
It's Called 
"Hondo" 
"RioLobo"

SATURDAY, OCT. 31
9 OOAM

1 1:00 A.M

1 OOPM

4'OOPM 

6 OOPM

800PM 
1000PM

12-00 MID 
2 OOPM

"Trick orTreat" 
"Exit the Dragon,

Enter Mr.
Rogers" 

"The Private Eyes of
Sgt. Benjamin" 

"I Piss on Your
Lunch" 

"Every Good Boy
Does Fine" 

"My Dog Has Fleas" 
Onlya Few Jokes to

Go
Almost Finished 
"RioLobo" D
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POLITENESSMAH bvRonBarrett
^'^^^-^^^N^-^X^V^^x^^V^l^A^-'t

OH! THE CATCHERFINAL GAME OF THE WORLP SERIES, ] > DUMKEL HITS A LINE DRIVE 
LAST HALF OF THE NINTH, SCORE T/EP, < TO LEFT!... BIBLOWSKI HEAPS 

WIRP, OIMKBL IS UP.. UOMBL..TUE THROW,..

YOU CAN IMPROVE YOUR TUB FANS HAVE GONE CRAzY
WITH RAGE* THEY'RE ACTUALLY 
TEARING BIBLQWSKI TO PIECES.'

ANDNOWBIBIOWSKI
PICKIH6 UPSOMETMING 
WHEN SOMEONE DROPS IT.

WMV, 
TUANKYOU.' 
YOU'RE OUT.'

I GUESS IM BASIC 
ALLY A SLOB.BUT I'LL 
TRY IT, POLITE NESS MAW i<Kv;;;^v

DO YOUI-IAVS CUFF ENOUGH? CLIP'N'SAVE VOUK OFFICIAL POLITENESSM&N TROUSCR CUFF GAUGE PROPER BOITISH CUff- 
-P«QP6RjU^gBimnCuFF n
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BY

FOR THE EXPERIENCEP 
£OMK ARTIST, THERE'S A 
60LOTION FOR EVERV
PROBLEM.

YOU HAVE TROUBLE 
FACE£? SIMPLY TORN MOUR 
CHARACTERS, 100? THEM

PRO£££P A6» USUAL AMP 
KO ONE WILL NOTICE. CAT PRAVOM 6V

AR7I6T WHO HAS TROUBLE WITH

NoPf. I 
E/\T PEAS. I HATE EM
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BACK AT THE HIDEOUT OF THE 
KIDNAPPER ,THE VILE rAAN PLACES 

CALL TO SET UP RANSOM OF 
VOUNG ^URICE'S LIFE:

\ JJS HALLOWEEN NIGHT AND 
fAAliRICE IS (AAKINS HIS WfW TO 
Dft.ROOERS'S CABIN WITH HIS

CARVED JACK-0-LANTGRN. 
ONLV THE GLOW OP THE CANDLE 

MARKS HIS WAV., AND vou STAX
HEAR'.?

ABOUT
TRICK 

OR TREATINS"?
A KIDNAPPER SNATCHES \ 

MAURICE FRON\ HIS PATH,

CONSTABLE TO/A DOES HIS 
BEST TO THINK OF SOMETHING 
TO SAV, BUT ALAS...- -

CONFUSED AND DESPERATE .THE 
KIDNAPPER DECIDES TO STUFF

(MAURICE UNDER THE FLOOR 
BOARDS UNTIL HE CAN PLAN HIS
NEXT fAOVE . I

PHONE TONGS AT THE CABIN 
OF DR.ROGERS, BUT CONSTABLE
TO/A _«-——-*———

SOT THE KID, 
IFVOU EVER 

WANT TO SEE WIN\ AUVE 
.LEAVE * 25.OOO 

(N UNfAARKEO SILLS 
UNDER THE STEPS OF 
THE MISSION.

VOU TALK TOO rAUCH.KID
RIGHT NOW I HAVE
OTHER PtANS FOR VOu

&0 TWCK Of" 
TREATING, EH? 
'EV, LOOK, OAT BOARD, 
SHE COfAE LOOSE!

LITTLE 
HALFBREED 
PUNK 1 WAIT 
TIL I GET

HANDS 
ON VOU...

WA3NT THAT /AAURICG 
VJHAT A CLEVER

GAAUK!
GET THIS THINS OFF ! 

HAIR'S ON FIRE!

JACK-O-LANTERN

LEOENDOF 
SLEEPY 
HOLLOW.'

RO&ERS, CONSTABLE TOM\, 
AND KATHLEEN 'STAND IN 
AW\AZEfAENT AS N\AURICE AND 
THE KIDNAPPER DEPART.

THUS IS THE STUFF 
OF LEOENDS .SuDDENLV A FAMILIAR 

SOUND IS HEARD AT THE DOOR
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OF The HGeNTjS * Number One in a Series * *

18J4: William Morris is horn in England. Studies at 
Oxford; trains as architect and painter, Friend of 
Burne-Joncs, Rossetti, other Pre-Raphaelites.

1861: Disgusted with shoddy, ugly, mass-produced 
furniture and other domestic items, opens Morris, 
Marshall & Faulkner, Fine Art Workmen in Painting, 
Carving, Furniture, and the Metals. Devotes career 
to resisting mediocrity of Industrial Revolution, 
championing medieval handicraft skills.

1894: Morris's carpet, wallpaper, textile, and furniture 
designs have influenced a generation, ushered in Art 
Nouveau. He lectures widely: "As a condition of 
life, production by machinery is altogether an evil." 
Also, "The true basis of all art lies in the handicrafts." 
Discontent with designing, he becomes involved with 
the British stage. Advises D'Oyly Carte concerning 
costumes for Gilbert and Sullivan productions.

1904: Travels to America. Advises young American 
theatrical designers. Soon becomes their legal 
representative. Meets actors, singers, writers. Writes 
to his son in London: "The talent and high spirits of 
the American performers are matched only by their

naivete and gullibility in business. Who shall protect 
their interests?"
1911: Forms the William Morris Agency, Representing 
Artists in Music, the Stage, and Literary Endeavors. 
Agency's name is later shortened.
1922: Agency adds "the cinema" to its roster of depart 
ments. Morris himself represents Sherwood Andcrson, 
Sinclair Lewis, other authors. Writes son: "1 (rave 
ordered that my motto, 'Put it in writing,' be hand 
stamped onto every letterhead in the office."
1936: Agency opens office in Los Angeles. Scill in New 
York, Morris marries Mary Lou Jenkins, a Broadway 
chorus girl. She is 23; he is 102. They quarrel over his 
refusal to allow her to use a sewing machine.
1941; Morris moves to Hollywood, hobnobs with Gable, 
Groucho, Ladd, Bogart. Writes grandson: "The only 
man in this town who understands me is Edward G. 
Robinson." Claims he "hates movies." When U.S. 
enters war, he helps organize USO tours, designs floral 
camouflage prints for parachutes.
MAY 20,1958: William Morris dies at the age of 124. 
Body is cremated ac Forest Lawn Cemetery, Hollywood.
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It was the Terminal Cancers 
against the rules...and the rules lost!

TERMINAL IWUfC
Hneay irom v-uay iroaucnons, u

FOBBY TIMMONS/SAUL-RINGWORM PRODUCT!
ROCKET * GAIL MATTHIUS • JOE PISCOPO • DENNY DILLON • ANNE RISLEY 

IPHY- GILBERT GOTTFRIED- RODGER BUMPASS- GARRETT MORRIS* ano TONY CURTIS as Doctor Colon
the STRAWBERRY ALARM CLOCK » Written by MASON WILLIAMS. PAT PAULSEN. and PETER STONE 

Ited by ROD AMATEAU song "PULL MY PLUG" composed and performed by 'iie HINDENBURG DISASTER I
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Have an
exciting,

indispensable
product?

•
Sell it 

through

mail-order
and

unclassified 
advertising.

For rales and 
information contact:

NEW YORK
Robin Parks

National Lampoon
635 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 688-4070

MIDWEST
Sanke-Guenther, Inc.

River Plaza
405 N. Wabash, Suite 4509

Chicago, 111. 60611
{312} 670-6800

WESTERN STATES
Montague/Bass Media

4262 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 201
Los Angeles, Cal. 90010

(213} 933-9217

SOUTHEASTERN STATES
Brown & Company

SllORoswellRd.
Marietta, Ga. 30062

(404) 998-2889
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II you'd like a booklet explaining ho* we smooth out Jack Daniel's with charcoal, just drop us a line

ASK THE ROGERS TWINS how
Jack Daniel's Whiskey gains smoothness, and 
the reply will be identical.
Either Ray or Clay, who guide visitors here, 
will take you to a room where just-made 
whiskey is seeped through vats of tightly 
packed charcoal. And they'll point out 
how we've insisted on this 
whiskey-smoothing method 
since 1866. Of course, you 
may have trouble telling Ray 
from Clay. But if you com 
pare Jack Daniel's to any 
other whiskey, you'll spot 
the difference in just a sip.

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED

.6
DROP

6
BY DROP

Tennessee Whiskey • 90 Proof • Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery
Lem Moifow, Prop., Inc., Route I, Lynchburg (Pop. 361), Tennessee 37352

Placed in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government.
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At home anywhere you are. *.'!

Joker Papers. Ultra thin, ultra high quality.
rba/RJzla 485 Lexington Avenue. New York, N.Y 10017 (212) 682-6760 Toll Free (800) 221-2234Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



GREATEST
MOVIES

EVER TOLD
by John Bendel

The following stories consist entirely of actual movie titles. 
Honest. You can look them up. Each title is followed by the year 
the movie was released. At one time or another, most of them have 
appeared on American television.

"Tell Us About Your Marriage"

Call Me Mister<i95n I Was aTeenage 
Wcrewolhi957) I Was a Shoplifter d'50) 
I Never Sang for My Father 110701 
Nobody's Pcrfect[l96«)

1 Married a WomandqsHi She Wrote 
the Bookd946) Some Came Running(N^K)

They All Kissed the Bride < IW)
AlongCarne a Spiderd^hqi She 

Couldn't Say No(1954)
AndNowMigucl(i9fi6) This Man Must 

Died970) Stop Me Before I Ki
I Want a Divorce < 1940)

: They Call MeTrinityd972| This Is
; My Affair (1917)
• I Married a Monster from Outer
: Space[i9^fi) Behold My Wifed9JS)She
: Lives! dp?)) The Beast Must Die (1974)
: They Shoot Horses, Don't They? 11967]
: I Want to Keep My Baby (W76) It
: Came from Outer Space (1955] It's in the
• Bagd945) It's Alive(i974)

They Call Me Mr. Tibbs(i970]
I Married a Communist(l949) She

Wore a Yellow Ribbon(1949) It Happened 
inBrooklyn(i947) We WereDancing[i942) 
Along Came Jones (1945) He Was Her 
Man(i«4> They Rode West11954) It 
Shouldn't Happen to a Dog[i946)

I Met My Love Agaimi9i8) It 
Happened on Fifth Avenue d947) Then 
Came Bronson d969) They Knew What 
They Wanted (1940) And So They Were 
Married(iS!6)

BewareofBlondied95C) This Woman 
Is Dangerous(L952) I Wonder Who's 
Kissing Her Nowd9-)7i

I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang 
H9J2) I Passed for White ii*)6C) Pardon 
My Rhythm(1944) Call Me Bwanaii936)

I Married a Witch 119421 Call Her 
Savaged932> I Love My Wifeii970) 
Everything's Duckyd%i)O

"TheOedipal 
Maniac"

I Remember Mamaiwwi Call Her 
Mom [19711 Mother Wore Tights <i«47) 
But Not for MeiiW)

I, Monster[1Q72) All Screwed Upii>)7:i 
Who Stew Auntie Roo?(N7ii 
Who Killed Gail Preston?d'>w 
Who Killed Mary What's 'Er Name? iWh 
1 Confess d'JSJ) 1 Dood lui'HH 
What Ever Happened to Baby Jane? 11>>6:> 
She Played with Fired'iisi She 

Wouldn't Say Yes (i'M5> They Call It 
Murder i i l>7t> It Happened coJanod'WI 
Murder Is My Business d>M<>i

What Became of Jack and Jill? t N72i 
They Died with Their Boots OinhHD 
Where's Poppa ?d 4Wt 
Don't Look in the BasementJ 1'?^ 
Where Have All the People Gone?i i')7-ti 
They Were Expendableu-Hii My Gun 

Is Quick d l'5;i
It's Love I'm After d*»7) They Won't 

Believe Med'MYt They Call ItSimwiji 
That Wonderful Urycd'Hsi

It Started with Eved'Hii Eve Knew 
Her Applesd94$i She's Working Her 
Way Through CollegedWi Mother 
Didn't Tell Med*>wt All About Eved-iwi 

Mother Is a Freshman dlM"i What a 
Woman! (i»45i This Woman Is Mi
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"Hollywood Whorehouse"

Who's Got the Action! u%2) 
I, Jane Doe i W8) Call Me Madam 

(1953) Welcome to the Club(l97l) 
Who's Been Sleeping in My Bed? ( 
All These Womemi964) Love Is a 

Many Splendored Thing OW) 1 Can 
Get It for You Wholesale ti95i> It's 
Only Money (1962) It Grows on Trees (1952) 
You Can't Take It with You (1938)

Don't Just Stand There<i968) Ask 
Any Girl(i959) Every Man Needs One

0972) It's a Pleasure (1945) Any Number 
Can Play (1949)

Don't Be Afraid of the Dark (1973) 
She Waitsil97li The Lady Is Willing 
H942) She Learned About Sailorsu9)4) 
You Know What Sailors Areiios-n 
She's a Sweetheart 11944 >

You're a Big Boy Now(i966i Go 
Naked in the World U96L)

That's My Boyu95n D '

"The Great End-of-the-World 
Story"

Beware! The Blobu972t It Came 
from Beneath the Sead'^i]

"Cry Panic" i IQ74)
"Run for Cover"u<mi
"Don't Look Now(io7D Here Come 

the Waves"ii')4-)i
They Came from Beyond Space 1i%7) 

They Came to Blow Up America i I'M 1)

"Here Comes the Navyii'M'ii Lock 
Up Your Daughters! They Might Be 
Giants"ii'i7n

"Hello Down Thereuwi Pardon Us 
ii'Mii We Are All Murderers ( i'«7i We 
Still Kill the Old Way, W, We Are 
Not Alone ti'M')] Here Come the 
Marines"(i*>i2)

"So This Is New York ii«Msi Set This 
Town on Fire"ii%'n

"Cry Danger"d'>ii>
"Cry H;ivoc"(l»ini
"Cry Terror "o'liw
"I'll Cry Tomorrow" i )955i
It! Terror from Beyond Space il"5S) 

It's in the AinWii
"Let's GetTough!"ii»42)
"You're Not SoToufih"ii'Mi| )
"I'll Get You"ii<)iii
"Give 'Em Hell, Harry!"ii"7i)
"Stop, You're Killing Me"ii9i2i
"If He Hollers, Let Him Go"Li9f.»i
"Cry Uncle"ilo7h
"Hey, I'm Alive!"u*)7i)

"Where Does It Hurt?" il'i?2)
"I'm All Right, Jack "(i960)
"Here Comes Every Body"ti97!i
"The More the Merrier" ii9.m
"You Must Be Joking" iiwii
"Run for Your Money'Vwi
"Stop the World, 1 Want to Get Off"

t I'X'M

Then There Were Three iw>n Three 
onaMatchu 11 ^) None Shall EscapeU*HI

Two Against the World ii lM6i Nobody 
Lives Forever rl'M(»

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 
ti-iTi) And Now the Screaming Starts 
iNT'i And the Angels Sinp(|i>44) And 
Suddenly It's Murder! <!'><>•()

And Then There Were Noned'HSi
And Soon the Darknessil»70i
"Ah, Wilderness",!'ii5i D

"The Seduction"

"Let's Make Love"d%0l
"We're Not Married"(l952)
"Quick, Let's Get Married"(iQ52>
"But I Don't Want to Get Married"(1970)
"Every Girl Should Be Married" ii94tt)
"Don't Make Waves" 11967)
"You'll Like My Mother"(1972)
"1 Love a Soldier"(i944)
"I've Always Loved You"(1946)
"I Love Melvin"(i9i3i
"I Want You"(I9ih
"I Love a Bandleader"(1945)
"You Were Meant for Me" (1948)
"1 Love a Mystery" (1945, !9fi7i
"Let's Live a Little"d'MHt
"Give a Girl a Break"il9ii]
"IWnmWhat I Want" ( i972i
"Sorry, Wrong Number" d'Wi
"I'll See You in My Dreams" 119511
"You'll Never See Me Again"u<>7D
"I'll Give You
"I Like Money"i
"It's a Gift"ii9vn
"Thanks a Million"(i9isi
"Do You Love Me?"im<D
"I Will,l Will...for Now" ( i976)
"C'mon, Let's Live a Little" n%7)
"Where Do We Go from Here.
"Come Fly with Me"ii%ip
"Give Us Wings"(1940)
"Only Angels Have Wings" u«W)
"I'm No Angel"ii9H]
"You're Telling Me"ti9M. i"42i D
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ON THE LEVEL

• Rafael Campos and Al- 
berto Rivas, both Mexico 
City bus drivers, were jailed 
for separate incidents of 
vehicular homicide. In each 
case, the drivers had acciden 
tally struck pedestrians on 
the streets of the city, but 
they had backed their buses 
over their victims to make 
sure they were dead. In a pre- 
trial hearing, Judge Jaime 
Gallegos said that many Mex 
ican bus companies tel! (heir 
drivers to make sure any pe 
destrians they might hit are 
dead, since it is easier to 
fight charges filed by police 
than those brought by surviv 
ing victims. VPI (contributed 
by Gilson Viator)

• The Evanston Energy 
Company of Denver bought a 
house in Dickinson, North 
Dakota, to make way for an 
industrial park, and when the 
six men who lived there re 
ceived an eviction notice, 
they assumed the house 
would be razed. The tenants 
decided to give a house- 
wrecking party.

As word of the gathering 
spread to surrounding prairie 
towns, more than 400 people 
showed up, until police fi 
nally blocked roads leading 
to the house. But with the 
party well under way, officers 
declined to interfere with the 
revelers who were tearing the 
house apart.

"We were going to sell it 
and move it," an Evanston 
Energy Company spokesman 
later said of the house. "I 
can't believe this." Another 
company representative said 
that what was left of the 
structure was beyond repair. 
"Let's put it this way' he said, 
"you can walk in from any angle''

Duane Wolf of the Dickin 
son police said that the ten 
ants who gave the party

claimed it had "therapeutic 
value" for the people who 
came in order to vent their 
aggression by bashing down 
walls, but Frances Deichert, 
the man who had rented the 
house, was charged with 
"allowing idlers to congre 
gate." AP (contributed by 
Terrence Malloy)

• An image said to resemble 
Christ oh the cross appears 
at night on the garage door 
of Rafael and Graziela 
Rascon of Santa Fe Springs, 
California. Formed by the il 
lumination of a streetlight 
filtering through some shrub 
bery and a For Sale sign, the 
image has drawn large 
crowds since the Rascons no 
ticed it and told their friends 
about it. A neighbor, Joe 
Diano, said the crowds that 
gather at dusk sometimes re 
main as late as 4:00 A.M. and 
are destroying his lawn. One 
city official suggested that 
the Rascons remove the For 
Sale sign, which would at 
least eliminate the crosslike 
portion of the image; another

told Mrs. Rascon that she 
should leave her garage door 
open, to eliminate the shadow 
altogether. But the Rascons 
declined, pointing out that at 
least the image disappears 
during the day. UP! (contrib 
uted by Jahn Starr)

• Three fire fighters in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, report 
edly set fire to a school, a 
library, and their own fire sta 
tion. "Our indication is that 
the men set these fires out of 
boredom," said H. B. McPher- 
son of the state's Department 
of Insurance. "I understand 
they burned their fire station 
four times before they got it 
to the ground." UPl (contrib 
uted by Debbie Clark)

» On returning from a hunt 
ing trip. Jim Hutchinson of 
Grand Prairie, Texas, was 
asked by his wife of twenty 
years what he'd bagged. As a 
joke, Hutchinson replied, 
"Oh, I didn't go hunting. I 
just went out and shot that 
laoyfriend of yours." There 
upon, Dianne Hutchinson

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT

**••
This claim appears on the side of Gonnan's Food Market in Lan- 
sing, Michigan, described by the photographer as a "friendly 
family grocery store." (contributed by Margo Renfrew)

ran from the house and sped 
off in her car. Her husband 
followed in his own vehicle 
and watched while Mrs. 
Hutchinson pulled up in 
front of a nearby house, ran 
inside, and fell into the arms 
of another man, sobbing, 
"Thank God. you're alive!" A 
fight between the two men re 
sulted from the incident, and 
Mrs. Hutchinson has filed for 
a divorce. Toronto Star (con 
tributed by Craig Maedl)

• Memorandum number 
PBA 81-7 from Paul K.Hasel- 
bush. DOD Building Admin 
istrator, Pentagon Area, was 
headed "Subject: Installation 
of Pay Toilets in the Penta 
gon." It announced the 
following:

"The General Services Ad 
ministration has awarded a 
major contract to the Jessup 
Metering Company of Balti 
more, Maryland, for the in 
stallation of pay toilets in the 
public rest rooms of the Pen 
tagon Building. This effort is 
expected to recoup revenues 
lost from the parking lot." 
(contributed by Danwill.Lee)

• Five Thai nationals who 
entered the United States ille 
gally through Mexico were 
apprehended as they played 
basketball while waiting for 
a van to transport them to 
Los Angeles. After crossing 
the border, the Thais had 
planned to pose as a basket 
ball team to avoid suspicion. 
But immigration officials in 
Campo, California, noticed 
the five playing in an outdoor 
court there; all were wearing 
tennis shoes and, according 
to patrol agent James Gold 
man, "They weren't handling 
the ball all that well, either!' 
Five empty tennis-shoe boxes 
were confiscated as evidence 
against the Thais. AP (con 
tributed by Herm Albright)
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Carried Awa

1 he Creature Walks Among V$"

I Married a Monster fnnn Outer Space"

"Colossus of New York" "Curscuf the Fan-less Man'

These items are reprinted 
verbatim from the Goleta 
Valley News, where they ap 
peared between April 2nd and 
mth. 1981. Goleta is a town of 
3,500 people in California's 
prosperous Santa Barbara 
County, 
(contributed by Bill Shinnick)

A Goleta woman phoned the 
sheriff's department to report 
a prowler. The woman report 
edly explained to the watch 
officer that she would have 
phoned 911 but there was no 
11 on her telephone dial.

A twenty-six-year-old Goleta 
man was arrested for dis 
turbing the peace after he 
yelled obscenities and threat 
ened to throw a Molotov 
cocktail at a man who lived 
down the street in another 
apartment. When questioned 
about the incident, the sus 
pect replied that he was just 
trying to get to know some of 
his neighbors.

* * »
The neighbors of a forty-six- 
year-old Goleta man reported 
that he has been harassing 
them with charges thai they 
are controlling his brain with 
electronic signals. The vic 
tims told deputies that they 
allowed the suspect to search 
their homes, to prove that 
they were not in fact control 
ling his brain with electronic 
waves, but the man will not 
leave them atone.

Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for B£W photos, $30 for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 635 
Madison Avenue, New York, 
NY. 10022. In case of dupli 
cation, earliest postmark is 
selected.
Editor's note; All items ap 
pearing in the True Section 
are. to the best of our ability 
to verify them, true. We will 
gladly retract anything that 
can be proven false. Every 
thing else in National Lam 
poon is fictional. Except the 
ads.
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Make 
everyday

your 
Brut Day.

MEXICAN DEATH

Great Days seem to happen
more often when you're

wearing Brut* by Faberge,
After shave, after shower,

after anything®

that way. My clients, as you know, are 
mostly celebrities."

The possibilities were such as to set 
the mind reeling. Why, who could not 
live again? Shakespeare, Catullus, Pindar, 
Thomas Aquinas, Einstein, Disney...?

"The process is really a simple one" 
said the doctor. "1 will of course describe 
it in general terms. Beginning with a 
single cell in an agar jar, we recapitulate 
the human being using filtered radiation 
to catalyze the complex regenerative pro 
cess. Once sufficiently advanced the 
body can be maintained with a nour 
ishing scrum administered rectally 
through a 'garden hose,1 as Mr. Wayne 
says. Depending on how long the patient 
has been dead and how cooperative they 
arc, this may take anywhere from a 
month to eight months. It is of course 
very expensive."

Anticipating my next question, he 
continued.

"It is expensive for a variety of rea 
sons. The cost of materials and labor, in 
flation, and the unions, which will be the 
death of our way of life."

"Doctor, this is fantastic! Do you have 
any evidence that you have brought 
people back to life here in the clinic, 
other than Steve McQueen, who has, 
you say, unfortunately escaped?"

"How about this?" The doctor darted 
a well-proportioned hand dexterously 
into his hip pocket. "It is a thank-you 
note," he said. "You are welcome to read 
it. I have many such."

Dear Doc,
Well, it's great to be alive, .lust thought I'd 

drop you a note to let you know that things 
are fine with me. If] ever die again, /'m all 
TOUTS. ! am also recommending you to my 
fast-living friends. You should get plenty 
dinero.'f Hah.' H«h.') Seriously though, 
rhanfcs, Doc.

Your.s,
Richard Petty

P.S. / heard about the bad press your 
clinic's getting. I/ there is um'thjng me or 
Elt'is can do, without mentioning names, of 
course, just let me knoii:

R.P

"But Richard Petty, the race driver, 
he's alive," I stammered.

"Of course," said the doctor, taking the 
note. "I told you he was."

"But," 1 asked, "what about Elvis? Is 
he alive? The letter said Elvis..."

The doctor gestured dismissively. 
"Alive, yes. He's working as an Elvis 
imitator. He says he's trying to prove a

point about something. Personally, I 
think he's nutty."

We entered another room. Mont 
gomery Clift's fine, dark features were in 
stantly recognizable. His small, precise 
body seemed lost in the hospital bed, 
overwhelmed and intimidated in a tangle 
of sheets and menaced by the supporting 
pillows.

"A sad case," the doctor sighed. " In the 
last three years alone we have brought 
him back to life twelve times. Each time 
he has found some new way to kill him 
self. Once, he injected acid from the 
emergency lighting battery into his eye; 
then he ate Hitler's suicide pill; and an 
other time he got into town and was 
beaten to death in a cantina men's room. 
He needs careful watching. Very suicidal. 
You know, when we bring them back, 
they're just the way they were when they 
died. Physically and psychologically. It 
takes time for them to adjust. First we 
have to 'wind back 1 whatever disease they 
died of, then we have to psychologically 
recondition them so that they don't die 
again in some other way. Monty here is 
the worst case we've had. James Dean 
was bad. We cured him, we can cure 
Monty. Time. There's enough time."

"Doctor, if you can 'wind back,' as you 
say, a person's disease after you revive 
them, does this mean you can cure can 
cer, or heart problems for that matter?"

"Certainly. Been able to for years"
"Then why don't people come to you 

before they die?"
"There is a variety of reasons. There 

is a lot of prejudice in the world. People 
tend to think negatively. And of course 
there are other clinics, in Tijuana, for ex 
ample, that claim to cure almost every 
disease and have a huge failure rate.Practi 
tioners like that create an unpleasant 
climate of opinion. They are charlatans. 
Not Mexicans at all."

" 1 noticed you mentioned James Dean 
as one of your successes. He was a very 

; famous actor in his day. Don't you think 
people will think it a bit odd that there 
has been no news of him it he is alive 
again?"

"No, no, not at all. James Dean was 
very unhappy as an actor. After coun 
seling he decided to try a new career and 
got a job in a gas station. You will admit 
he looks a lot like a guy who works in a 
gas station."

"James Dean, Richard Petty, John 
Wayne, all these people you talk about, 
even Monty Clift, they all have one thing 
in common. They're men. What about 
the women? Do you treat women, or 
what?"

The doctor laughed generously for the
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first rime. "Surely, my friend. We are not 
sexist. This is the men's \vard, that is all. 
Come with me." Still chuckling, he 
trotted off.

Gesturing to his right and left, the 
doctor talked nonstop as we passed 
down the hall. "Here is Mae West. She is 
alive again, but she wishes to he younger. 
She could have come years ago, but it 
gave her a kick to be old and have young 
lovers. Now she wishes to be young and 
have old lovers. She is a pervert, 1 am 
afraid. Here isTotie Fields's room. Not 
quite alive yet. Soon, we hope. And here! 
Here is my pride and joy! Goldie Ha\vn! 
She'll be up and around again before you 
know it!"

"But Goldie Hawn's alive. 1 saw her 
on the Flip Wilson special just the other 
night."

"Not Goldie! A stand-in, fortunately 
there are enough girls who look like 
Goldie and can do all she does that it was 
no problem. She always kept an under 
study just in case something happened 
and she would have to come here. Then 
when that pool cleaner killed her it was 
as simple as can be. A lot of stars arc- 
keeping understudies now."

"Doctor, excuse me for being blunt, 
but just what does it cost to get into your 
clinic and get brought back to life?"

"The deposit is a million and a halt. 
| That gets you in. After that, it's about 

j two hundred thousand a Jay, depending 
what you eat."

"Most of your patients seem to be 
actors or celebrities or personalities. 
Why is that?"

"Word of mouth. That's one reason. 
Also, actors are very vain people. They 
would like to live forever and don't care 
what it costs."

"Have you ever been tempted to revive 
the great minds of the past? Confucius, 
Charlemagne, the emperor Marcus 
Aurelius...?"

" It's funny you should mention that. 
You know Steve Alien? He was asking 
about that the other day, but when he 
found out what it would cost him he 
dropped the idea, and quickly."

"Aside from Mr. Alien. Have you ever 
been tempted to revive great minds? 
Surely there must be some historical fig 
ures who hold a fascination for you."

"Historical figures?" he asked craftily. 
"You mean historical figures like Albert 
Schweitzer or Florence Nightingale or 
AdolfHitleH"

1 nodded affirm at ively. 
"Let me ask you a question^' said the 

doctor. "If I were to tell you I had restored 
Albert Schweitzer to life, what would 
you say? If I told you I had also brought

back Florence Nightingale! It I told you 
that 1 had also brought back Tolstoy! 
What then? What would you say then!?" 

"I would say that perhaps you were the 
most marvelous man who has ever lived. 
Of course I would like to talk to them 
too... Can 1, may I, meet them? Have 
you done this?"

"Yes, I brought them back to life. Fully 
aware, robust liie." 

"I must meet them." 
"I'm afraid that's impossible; unfortu 

nately, Hitler has killed them all. That is 
my greatest disappointment. I wish I 
could destroy Hitler, but my oath permits 
me only to restore life, never to take it."

"This Hitler killed Tolstoy and the 
others? He must be a monster! Is he the- 
one that's on TV all the time? The Ger 
man Hitler that had the war? That 
Hitler?"

"Yes. [ never would have revived him. 
One of his teeth was brought to me just 
after I opened the clinic. In those days 
business was slow. I needed the million 
and a half dollars. How was I to know? I 
should have cheeked. The harm he has 
done me! He killed Helen Keller. 1 had to 
return the money. 1 was called a fraud!" 

"Helen Keller! Why did he kill her?" 
"1 don't know. He said he thought she 

was Anne Frank. He is a beast. I hate 
him! He just goes on killing. Killing and 
killing. He says he's used to it."

" That's incredible. Who else has he 
killed? Can the police do nothing?"

"Bah., Mexican police! Useless. He 
hides when 1 call them, and they always 
promise to come Kick, but they never do. 
So he goes on killing. He killed Sir Fred 
erick Banting, Pope Pius the Seventh... 
and he strangled Entile Zola with his bare 
hands. That's why I have only movie 
stars here. That's the real reason. He likes 
them. He kills everyone else—philoso 
phers, painters, statesmen... Why, when 
I think of what he did to poor Bernard 
Baruch..."

My voice trembled with compassion 
for this brave, honorable man. "What 
can 1 do to help?"

"You can get out of here and tell the 
story. Tell people the truth about the 
clinic. Be sure you tell them the address 
and the prices and my name. The truth is 
great and shall prevail..."

It was the last time I was to see Dr. 
Chezito Squealazar: kneeling on the im 
maculate ward floor, his hands clasped 
before him pleafully. Three weeks later 
the Mexican army attacked the clinic and 
totally destroyed it. The doctor's fate is 
still unknown. If you ask me, though, 
that Hitler character has got to be mixed 
up in it somehow. D

Carry 
a big 
stick
of protection.

Brut 33
Anti-Perspirant Stick Deodorant.

Effective glide-on protection
you can carry—plus

the great smell of Brut®
By Faberge.
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60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

Old-time Riverboat 
Playing Cards

Both of these decks are prettier than a paint 
ing, and so is the antique tin card case. Each 
card is a bit larger and thicker than normal- 
like those used on riverboats in the 1890's. 
There's a black and a green deck—both with 
an antique gold "distillery design," The face 
cards are reproduced from 100-year-ofd art 
work. So it's a real unusual set ot cards for 
the serious player. Twin deck in antique case: 
S8.50. Postage included.
Send check, money order ot use American Express, 
Visa or MaSler Card, including all numbers and 
signature. (Add 6% sales lax for TN delivery.) 
FOE a color catalog (till of old Tennessee items and 
Jack Daniel's memorabilia, send SI.00 to the above 

address Telephone 615-759-7184.

THE T-SHIRT ^ 
THAT TELLS TIME.

BATTERV^^^^^i^^/ -SOLAR 
NEEDED N^^^^^^i/POWERED

-BUT, LOTS
OF FUN TO WIND-UP ON

A FRIEND.
sundial t-shirt

COLORS:
yallow, orangfe, light blue.

PRICES:
S7.SBea, plus $1.oO poslaye.

TEC TON-FABRICATOR
BOX 80S, WIL.LIAMSBURG, IOWA .

seaei V

Join the Army

DIRTY JOKE RECORD ALBUM
Want a good laugh? Double x-raied comedy LP re 
corded by a hilariously lunny. dirty-minded comedian 
named Jackle Martllng. You'll love his great low-brow 
humor. Terrific album for parlies and lor refurbishing 
your dirly joke repertoire. Available in LP, 8 track, or 
cassette tape. Piease specify format when ordering. 
$8.95 with money-back guarantee.

-., •& . .. >v. •.„.-.,. ..-, -. TIJUANA BIBLE REVIVAL 
Tie best of me sen comics 
ol tnB mini as I Hoi Nuts is a 
lewd and rude antnology of 
elghl-paga comics I'om tlio 
Depression Efa. This racy 
volume is a laprlnt of roany 
ol the pflzed cDllaclors 1 
Items tnat reveal what ide 
gmal lunny snip cnaraclers 
— Moon Mulllns, Mutt S 
Jeff, and Snufly Smith, to 
name a few — dW lo get 
111 all rocKs off betweeri ap 
pearances In tne daily 
newspaper Just S5.00

Send this coupon along with your name and address 
to; Adam & Eve PO Box 900, Dapt. NL-19

Carrboro. NC 27510
Please rush under your money-back guarantee: 
D «T6 Dirty Joke Album .................... $ 8.95
D #T7 Tljuana Bible Revival ................ S 5.00
Q #T8 Bolhl .............................. . S1Q.95

travel to exotic,
distant lands; meet
exciting, unusual

people and kill them.
T-SHIRT white design hand screened on Black, 
Navy or Red 100%cotton(Hanes) S6.95 +$1 ea 
P&H. SWEATSHIRTS (Navy only] $12.00. 
8UMPERSTICKERS $1.00. PLEASE PRINT 
YOUR RETURN ADDRESS, COLOR & SIZE. 
PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS, Dept NL10, P.O. Box 
NU9, Pittsburgh, PA 15230.

© 1979 PEACEMEAL GRAPHICS

Introducing. . .
GET TOUGHI The No-Nonuenne Guide 

to Women and Relationships

A DARING NEW CONCEPT 
GET TOUGHI is a revolutionary new approach to 
women thai instantly gives you tiie upper 
hand. From casual affairs to serious romance 
you will always have COMPLETE CONTROL! 
There are NO GIMMICKS-just straightfor 
ward help presented in a simple step-by-step 
format. It's like having an expert at your side 
telling you what lo do and when: stopping you 
from making mistakes that ruin your chances.

Want To Succeed With Women? 
—You'd Better GET TOUGH!"

If you're like most guys, you're probably aching to learn the inside story about 
women, dating and sex, but you don't know where to turn for reliable, expert 
advice. FINALLY there is one comprehensive manual with over 100 pages of 
answers and instructions for EVERY MAN in ALL SOCIAL SITUATIONS!!

MEETING, DATING, 
SEX. AND RELATIONSHIPS 

GET TOUGHI will make you the confident, 
dynamic man who takes charge wherever he goes, 
with any woman he chooses! You will learn and 
master; • How to make a masterful first 
impression so the last thing she'll be thinking 
about is turning you downl • The simple, yet 
deadly art of proper timing that will miraculously 
transform your sex lifel • How to build a 
relationship by investing time, not money * The 
effortless way to make women fascinated by you 
(you don't have to be rich or good-looking) • How 
to dale the women you meet every day —sexy 
shop-girls, cute waitresses, or that fox on your 
train • The ingenious key to turning shy and 
quiet' into 'strong and silent' • How to turn 
vacations, parties, or 'blind' dates into romantic 
sexual adventures • Foolproof methods for 
making a girl accept a date • How to create your 
own sexual mystique • AND MUCH MORE!)

SPEND LESS . . . GET MORE1 
PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL! GET TOUGHI (retail 
$12.95) is available for a limited time at the 
incredible price of ONLY $7.95. Even more 
amazing, you will learn how to save more money 
on vour next date than you spent on this book — in 
effect, it COSTS YOU NOTHING! And. our offer 
is FULLY GUARANTEED so there is no risk at all!
Don't Delay — Take command of your present and 
future love affairs with the book destined to be 
come the standard reference manual for the single 
man in the 1980s. Get it and GET TOUGH todayl

ADVICE OF THE EXPERTS
We've spent more than two years consulting with 
dozens of successful bachelors and desirable wo 
men From all walks of life to fill this hook with all 
the secrets for success with women — secrets so few 
men know— secrets no woman will ever tell youl

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
You don't need any prior experience with women 
to benefit from the incredible techniques oj GET 
TOUGHI It starts from the very beginning, help 
ing you to get your social life started on the right 
foot. Why suffer through the countless mistakes 
and heartbreaks of inexperience? Read GET 
TOUGHI and taste success the first time you tryl

DISCOUNT COUPON
Send check 01 money order to:
CAS Publishing DeptNAL-101
28 Maple Place - Box 501, Mar basset, N.Y. 11030
D YES1 1 WANT TO SUCCEED WITH 
WOMEN!! Hush me GET TOUGHI at the SPECIAL 
PUBLISHER'S PRICE (57.95 plus $1 shipping per 
copy] If 1 am not completely satisfied I may return the 
hook within 30 days for a full refund.

Name.

State. ....Zip........ .....
N.Y. residents please add sales tax.
GET TOUGHI will be sent in a plain wrapper.
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THE TELL-THE-
WORLD-WHERE-IT

CAN-KISS-YOU

Wear this "fresh kid" on your 
shirt, your hat, your socks, 
and your jeans, especially 
your back pocket. Easy iron- 
on. Package of 6, $4.00. 
Package of 12, $7.50. Add 
35<£ for mailing & handling, 
Add applicable sales tax.

Send check or 
money order to:
HDG, Inc. 
1 E. 42nd St. 
NEW YORK, 
N.Y 10017

ACTUAL SIZE. 
FLESH COLORED 
WITH RED KISS 
LIP-PRINT

©HDG. INC 1981

EntfeqWprld Compel
• -?* !*.-•« -, i .v j,. . Wii

mgi
Send mn

TOLL FREE: (800)221-8180 or (800)221-8330 
"RATED NO.l FOR SERVICE & RELIABU.TY'

THIS MONTH'S 
SUPER SPECIALS!

hds?SuieJI'satease 
&w.lrirowingjtisatspan

. -YouFUtt(eBeave:Ta..Tr'gKrt includes (he exclusiyetftlte 
t}eav€T_asp|t, liveable mound of teal fur. specially de- 
sgnediothiqnpertwmance.atwaysapleaBurelolouch, 
lea', londta Hi>d s'raoteraund the room. You also get our
*r.-,:r,.r- j Manual wlifch teaches you compeliBve dis- 

. • . •faccLKacyasweilashowtocarefortffleSea-
•-• • i were a part of you.

IHi 1H!i PFRFF.CT HOLIDAY-GIFT! OR SOMETHING 
¥OU CAN KtL;P IN YOUR PAWS ALL TO YOURSELf-!

-S&iQ S6.95 PLUS S2.00 POSTAGE & HANDUNG (N.Y. 
residents add 7<* lax) TO: KLC MARKETING, 1 45 COL- 
lEGti AVENUE. ROQ ir£STF:R. H.Y. 1 4807.

You say Reagan, I say Raygurt. 
Lei's call the whole thing off. 
T-shtrt. Red-Yellow-Lt. Blue. 
$7.00 & size to: Amalgamated 
Culture Works, Box158K Wall- 
ingforcl, VT 05773. Catalog only. 
$1.00. "Specialists in replacement 
parts for a decaying society."

NOT NICE T-SHIRTS AND BUTTONS!
YOU\'t OCTNOLI^LV

We'll get 
along fine 
as soon as 
you realize

I'm God

a sin] liindn'ch
Tht' moiv bread

you have ihe
less shit you
hate to eal

Thosi' ol 1/ou 
ilvnk you 
,; i i-i tilling

Iv. il<>

II you can't 
da^/it1 'em with 
BRILLIANCE 

baifk> 'fm with
BULLSHIT

I USED TO 
BE DISGUSTED

NOW I'M 
JUST AMUSED

[ don't know
[ don't care

And it doesn't
make any difference

When choosing
between iwo evils

I always like
lo iry the one

I've never
itwd before

10. "Sounds Like BULLSHIT To Me" 11."HAVE AN ORDINARY DAY" with (Un 
Smiling Face 12. "It's not that you and I are so clever, but that the others are such 
fools." 13. "I know you think you understood what I said, but what you heard was not 
what I meant." 14. "QUESTION AUTHORITY" 15. "Just because you're PARANOID 
doesn't mean everyone isn't out to get you." 16. "Don't ask me any questions. I just might 
tell you the truth." 17. "WARNING! This t-shirt (button) contains a highly sophisticated 
bullshit detector. When alarm sounds please reengage your brain," 18. "IGNORE ALIEN 
ORDERS" 19. "SO?" 20. "I'm not cynical. Just experienced." 21. "There are no rules." 
22. "ASK ME IF I CARE" 23. "THE TORTURE NEVER STOPS" 24. "If I tell you you 
have a beautiful body will you hold it against me?" 25. "ROCK'N'ROLL IS NOT 
POLITE!" 26. "IF YOU HAVE TO ASK YOU'LL NEVER KNOW" 27. "MURPHY'S 
LAW: Whatever can go wrong, will. And at the worst possible moment." 28. "WHO 
KNOWS? WHO CARES? WHY BOTHER?" First quality 100% cotton HANES t-shirts. 
Silkscreened white on black or blue on tan. S, M, L, XL. PLEASESPECIFY SIZE{S) AND 
COLORiS). $6.95 each. 6 or more just $6.50 each. 12 or more just $6 each! BUTTONS: 
High quality, 2%'' diameter, white on black only. $1.50 each. 6 or more just $1.25 each! 12 
or more just $1.00 each! Add$l postage & handling to your total order. CA residents only 
add 6%% sales tax. U.S. Funds Only. Moneyback Guarantee. Free Catalog.
IMAGE DESIGNS, #1141-NL10, 2000 Center Street, Berkeley, CA 94704.

OEPT, NL
lAcropy (PISH *"D 1001. SUACANIIEO

IN NEW YORK CALL:[212]732-8600 
SEND FOR FREE 260 PAGE AUDIO/VIDEO CATALOG

23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY, 10038
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PLUS OVER 40 MORE OF THE MOST RUDEST SAYINGS ON BASEBALL HATS AND T-SHIRTS

All &B HATS 
FINEST QUALITY 
MACHINE WASHAKE 
ADJUSTABLE.

1 I'M NOT WEARING AN* UNDERWEAR, 
FILMflT 11.

2. FREE MOUSTACHE BIDES
3. BEND OVER. I'll DRIVE.
4 CHAMPION MOUSTACHE RIDER

[WITH ARTWORK|
6.1 RODE THE MOUSTACHE (WITH ARTWORK) 
8.1 DON'T HAVE A DRINKING PROBLEM.

I DRINK.
I GE7 mm.
I FAIL DOWN,
ND PRflBlEM

7. PABDQN ME. BUT YOU'VE OBVIOUSLY 
MISTAKEN ME FOfl SOMEBODY WHO 
GIVES A SHIT

8. MY UTUE GIRL WANNA PIECE DF CANDY? 
B. HEY LITTLE BOY. WANNA PIECE OF CANDY? 
10. SAVE OUR BEACHES- 

HARPOON A FAT CHICK!

[ACTUAL TYPESTYU Will BE DIFFERENT)

11. HAVE A NICE DAY. ASSHOLE!
12. FUCK YOU IF YOU CANT TAKE A JOKE
13. NO f AT CHICKS 
H. NO FAT DUDES 
15 WE DIVE AT FIVE
16. WHY OONT WE GET DRUNK AND SCREW
17. IN QUTEHSPACE, NOBODY CAN

HEAR YOU FART. 
18 THi MOKE WE Tfllft THE ItSS TIME

WE HAVE TO f 001 ABOUND.
19. NOTEENIE WIENIES
20. MINE'S BIGGER
21. I'D WALK OVER YOU TO SEEE "THE WHO"
22 IT'S HAflO TO BE HUMBLE WHEN YOU'RE 

- AS GREAT AS I AM.
23 BOY, SURE LIKE TO TOUCH THOSE!
24 PARTY SIZE'
25. 198Q'S SLOW CARS-FAST WOMEN

28.1 DO...
BUTNOrwrtHYOU. 

11. LOVE ME TILL I SCREAM 
28 I THOUGHT YOU WERE DEAD. 
23. I'M FOR LUST 
30. SOUNDS LIKE BULLSHIT TO ME 
31.1 WANT A MEAL. NOT A SNACXI
32 ONE Of A KINO
33 DON'T LAUGH. CDUID YOU DO BETTER IFyou mm smnt
31. GO POUND SANDI 
36. SCHOOL SUCKS!
36. ASK ME IF! CARE
37. SNOW BLIND
38. LISTEN TO WHAT I MEAN. NOT WHATISAY.
39. TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE JTI
40. WHEN EVERYTHING'S RIGHT. 

NOTHING MATTERS.
41. KART RACERS DO IT ON AU fOURS.

LIST OF MORE SAVINGS TO RUDE TO PRUT IHCLUDED IN EVERY ORDER RECEIVED.

B.B. HATS
STYLEW COLOR

HAT BLACK 
COLORS BROWN

KEUY 
LT, BIU£ ' 
NAVY 
ROYAL 
ORANGE 
RED 
MAKOON

T-SHIRTS
STYLED SUE COLOR

SHIRT BLACK 
COLORS BONE^

GOLD 
S!tfS NAVY 
S IT. BtUE 
M ORANGEin REO

MAIL TO: GUCC1GNE GRAPHICS MONEY BACK 
535 W. Lambert Rd . Blifrj E GUARANTEE 
Brea, California 92621 

Mama

Tity Statn 7ifi
Senrl .. ,_^hirts @S6 75 S .... —————
Spnri Hats@S575 S ..
TOTAL AMOUNT *

Shipping/Handling (UPS) 
If order under S20.00 add S2.00 * —————————

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED '
Send ChEck/M.O.(No C.Q.D.'s) or charge my DMaster Card D Visa 
OMit r.arriU F*n flata

KEEP'EM GUESSI*r\
with your

T-SHIRT • HAT- or BUMPER STICKER
T-SHlRT-Black.Red.Navy,Light Blue

Tan,Yellow,»rWhite-s/nvlg/x-lg 
$6.95 includes postage.

BASEBALL HAT-Royal.Gold. Black, 
or Kelly with fancy embroidered 
patch-$6.95 includes postage,

BUMPER STICKER-Instant respect 
on the highway-S2-OO includes po-
Sta8e - Send to: 

. ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS , 
V I42S.Colleee,Ft.CoIlins,Colo.80S:M y

MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL 
WITHOUT SAYING A WORD

No* you can with ICEBREAKERS, cards lave the 
perlecl opening lines lor every occasion Jus! hand them 
oul and you'll never struggle lor the right line again Each 
sel includes 50 caids plus case Only $5 95 (Call! 
resitienls add 36« sales tax)

ICEBREAKERS, P.O. Box 67793, 
Los Angeles, CA 90067

KWOtttHlMS- IFREE MEMBERSHIP!

With the purchase of this exclusive 
3 STOOGES WALL POSTER

M1CPI Inc HUP iff If i >f lioitoi

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!!!
Sand just S5 (includes postage and handling) 10 receive 
your exclusive 3 STOOGES Wall Poster anrj compleie 
MEMBERSHIP KIT. WHICH INCLUDES 

1. Special Membership Certificate
2 Official Membership Card
3 Exclusive Newsletter
4 Oppprtumiy to purchase STOOGES 
collectors items, video lapes. 1,1ms. rare stills, 
l-shirts and much mpre

• •• iQ»com« an Official STOOGE Today* • 
Send to OFFICIAL 3 STOOGES FAN CLUB 

PO Box 266 Dapt L 1 
Ml Moms. tL 61054

Enclosed is my $5 ($6 Canada. $7 Foreign. 
U S Funds] tor me Giant 18" x 24" 3 STOOGES 
Wall Poster and 'soitenly 1 enroll me as a member 
in the lan club for one year

Name_______________________ 

Address________________________

-Zip.
AOO n sales tai lo; Illinois residents o"w » 
AHcw 4 10 8 v-wks far Delivery
• •• • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I

OFFICIALVIDEOSHIRTS Til i:n:<
-^V 

* * ^ jfr jfr

,», Wi ,«, r«, Mi iWr r», ^ rW, Wl

•i.

CREDIT 00

j~ THE SCREENING ROOM INC.
i P.O. Box 259, Jamesburg, NJ. 08831
I Pac Man7M AsteroidsJM 5-color on white; Child
i Galaxian,1 " Gorf."" 3-color on black; space $7 QQ ea M
j Invaders7" white on black. All shirts 75% .„. --:-:j- —————— 
cotton, 25% Poly., silkscreen. Coming soon *hre raids ——————

, Battlezone™ Missile Command™ Scram- Space Invaders
i ble™ and BerserkTM shirts. Pac Man
1 Priority Given to U.S. Postal Money Orders. Qalaxian
j Name Gorf

L
Adult

S M L XL

£
c
^ 
n

1 Address postage S handling $2.00
j Q:.V NJ Res. add 5% sales tax

1 State Zip Money Sack Guarantee US. Funds only
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PROPMASTER SPEAKS
i-f>mim«,'<J (Tom fiax? 12

someone filed a complaint with the 
SPCA and that director never worked 
on a "Lassie" episode again, He 
wound up on the "Mister Ed" series.

That's Lassie number four of the 
day. I scraped her up and had her 
hauled out because she looks less beat 
up than the others. I was going to give 
her ro a girl friend of mine who really 
[iked the series, but we had broken up 
by the time I hud her stuffed properly. 
The dog, that is. 1 put casters on Las 
sie's paws and I like to take her out for 
a spin every once in a while.

Looks like an ordinary drinking 
glass, eh? Well, what if I told you Miss 
Elizabeth Taylor used to soak her false 
teeth in that very glass in between 
takes of National VHm? I guess you'll 
be giving that glass a little more re 
spect, won't you? Yes, even way back 
then, Liz was missing a couple of the 
front ones. When her hometown beau 
found out she was leaving him for the 
romance and glamour of moving pic 
tures, he hauled off and let her have a 
good shot. I guess he figured he'd 
rather have a gap-toothed bunkmate 
than have to pay a buck to see his

misery projected on the silver screen 
tor one and all. But with modern den 
tal techniques, what he got is a few 
days in the county jail. Liz always 
laughed about it, and she'd whistle 
"My Old Kentucky Home" through 
the spaces when things got dull on the 
set. And any man who knows tile 
from tittle can tell you the guys just 
fell over her all the more.

Oh, I could say a lot more about my 
adventures in movies and television, 
but why not let the props tell it them 
selves? 1 think they'd do just about 
anything to please this old propmaster. 
There's a plastic octopus from "Sea 
Hunt," and I'll bet he'll grab your arm 
for a tale or two. Sometimes 1 like to 
poke him with Charlie's cane, just to 
get a reaction out of the old boy.

Well, I guess he's a little bashful 
around strangers, and that's a real 
shame. You know, they were all talking 
up a storm last night when I was lyin' 
there on the cot. Danged if that 
paddle wheel from the "Maverick" 
riverhoat didn't shuffle up and tell me 
to go out for another bottle. Well, 
that's the way it goes.

Say, you're not leaving, are you? 
Well, 1 guess you might as well; got

lots ot things to do myself. 1 had 
Hitler's brain here somewhere, the 
genuine article, but it must've got lost 
or something. You know, I'm always 
on the look-see for new props for the 
collection; so if you ever run across 
any—you know, like Harpo's horn, 
Elvis's guitar, or maybe a hot plate, 
coupla coffee mugs... d

The conviction of Stanford 
professor E, K. White on 
charges involving the controver 
sial cloning of a virus on the 
prohibited list of the National 
Science Council was overturned 
by the California Supreme 
Court. Professor White took the 
stand and offered as his defense 
the fact that he was drunk at the 
time: "I really couldn't tell the 
difference between one lousy 
virus and another." J udge Jonah 
Tyler agreed with the defendant, 
adding, "I'm a drinking man 
myself. I know these things can 
happen."
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Which of the horses depicted below has yet to throw off HRH Prince Charles?

Sirs:

The answer is (cirde one)

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

I understand that if my answer is picked at random, I 
will be sent a souvenir of HRH Prince Charles's wedding, 
worth approximately $2.50, or, in the event of such 
souvenirs being unobtainable, a paperback romance 
novel of similar value.

Send to:

National Lampoon Contest 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y 10022

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP.
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When you need $65 fast, 
you find out who your friends are.

It's the middle of the night and everyone 
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one 
person who, even though he's not 
very happy about it, will come 
through. And you think, "I knew it. 
Why didn't I just call him in the 
first place?" ik.J4 I

So when the crisis is over, 
he's going to deserve something 
a little special. Tonight, let 
it be Lowenbrau.

^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Ldwenbrau.Here's to good friends.
^^^ i. 1QR1 RftAf hrawjiH m L J •£ A hu Ml\\\Pt ftifutinn Crtmnn U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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And coconut, too. 
A fresh, fruity blend that's 
ready whenever you are.

THE CLUB.
19 LITTLE COCKTAILS WITH 

BIG REWARDING TASTE.

THE CLUB* COCKTAILS - 25-42 Proof • Prepared by The Club Distilling Co., Hartford, Ct
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